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MAHARAJAH DULEEP SINGR. 

FOR the first time, it mould appear, since the annexa- 
tion of the Pui~jaub, the Maharajah Duleep Singh, in 
tn7o letters addressed to the T~~IIPS, dated the 28th of 
August and the 6th of September 1882~-t>he latter in 
reply to a leading article in the T~IIZPS of the 31st of 
August ,-has publicly expressed dissatisfaction with his 
treatment under the Tenns which he was made to sign 
a t  Lahore, " for himself, his heirs and successors", on the 
29th of March 1849. 

Considering the Prince's long minority, his careful 
tutelage by gentlemen of' the Anglo-Indian service, his 
English associations, and the amenities of his 'eception 
in society, i t  is not surprising that he has held his peace 
for such a long time, until, as i t  would seem, pressed 
by unexpected reverses and by natural anxieties for the 
future of his family. 

The general belief in this country regarding the an- 
nexation of the Punjaub, and the provision made for the 
Maharajah Duleep Singh, is founded on what may be 
called an official myth or legend. The British Govern- 
meat, benevolently engaged in an endeavour to reform 
the adininistration of the Punjaub, is supposed to have 
been treacherously assailed by a general insurrection of 

* Published in the Tinzes of the 31st of August and 8th of September 
1882. 
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4 THE MAHARA,TI~FT DTT1,KEl' STXCiH. 

" the Sikhs", and its generous intentions lmving thus  
been frustratecl, and pimoved t o  be fruitless mnd hopeless, 
no practicable plan reinained except that of annexing 
the country, wllicll Lord Dalhousie carried out ; and the 
Maharajah Duleep Siogh, having been deprived of all 
claiin to consideration by the bloodthilxty treason of his 
I\linisteis and followers, mas treated with great forbear- 
ance, kindness and liberality, and endowed \vit,l~ n much 
larger income than could have heen justly claimed for 
a Prince dethroned under such circumstances. 

Historical truth differs very widely from this myth of 
official origin. 

Many years have elapsed since, in reply to the Duke 
of Argyll," Sir Charles Jackson,? Mr. J. C. Marshman, 
and other abettors and admirers of the iniquitous and 
in,jurious policy of annexation, I made what may be fairly 
called a t  this date an. exhaustive and final exposure of 

I 

the Marquis of Dalhousie's achievements, particularly 
of what was called " the conquest of the Punjaub".$ 
The Duke of Argyll's little hook was withdrawn from 
circulation, and since that t,ime it inay be said that no 
serious effort has been made t'o justify or defend Lord 
Dalhousie's various processes and principles of territorial 
acquisition. 

Continuous and uniform experience, nowhere more 
- 

conspicuous than in Oude, has utterly dissipated all t , l~e  
confident anticipations expressed by himself, his council- 
lors and his school, as to financial for t,he Empire, 
and provincial pro~yerit~y for the people. Not\\~itl~stan(l- 
ing the limited and languid interest felt in Indian nfGii*s, 
t'he verdict pronounced against Lord Dalhousie's policy 

" India erncler Dalhonsie and Cawzing (Longmans, lS65). 
4- A T'i~~dirntion of tlre Mcrrq?tis qf DaZl~o~rsie's Indirr~z. Adn~i~u'slrrrli()n 

(Smith  and Elder), 1865. 
$ Cctro.y~ects nltd P~.ospects qf Zndion Policy (Triihn er) ,  1 868. 



I,y Lotllr tlle pi.actical statesirra~lsl~il) i~lld tlle l)u1)111ar 
se~ltinleilt of Great Britain, has never Lee11 reversd or 
slrakeil ; and ill obedience to  the ilatiolral fiat iro ~ e ~ l e ~ r a l  
of acquisitive operations, except in the case of' Ill~sole, 
w hicll was negatived, llas beell proposed froin Calcutta 
siilce the rebellion of 18 5 7. 

But dtllougllr tlre l~olitical ~rol-It1 at 11o:lle niay 1~ ])els- 
\-atled Ly irrore llealt,lly views and feeliilp, tlle oltl sllil-it 

of ;~rrogairt and grasping self-suficiency , tl ~ t .  sl)ii.it 11-1.1 Tell 
iilfori~ed and a~liinated Lord Dalhousie as its i irsti-~i~~~e~lt, ,  
still prevails ainoilg the Anglo-Indian " Servicesq'-tl~u 
alien bureaucracy domineering over n. vast population, 
with no class of whoir1 i t  oriirgles or svmpatlrises. No- 

11s at tlring but a teirlpt.ing opportuility is needed to bring 
ally tillre from India soille plausible proposal for a1111exillg a 
State, for collfiscatiug landed l~mperty, for inediatiiilg ;L 
l'rilrce, or for dise~ldowii)g, wlroll or in pal-t,, a P ~ ~ I I C O  

- - 

who lras been mediatised. 111 tlre interests, tllel-ef'ore. of' 
the Empire, the stability ailcl solvency of \vl)icll are un- 
dermined and endangered 1)y every derelictioil froin 
treaty engagements and from Iinperial good faith, I 
tlrink i t  advisable that Chapter VI of illy book, i?ow 
out  of print, containing the truth with regard to the 
l'ru~jaub State and the Mnlrar?jalr L)uleep Singll, slrall 
once inore be placed befo1-e the public as an exairlple and 
iL \val'lllllg. 

The follo\rring pages will prove tlrat, \vlre11 the relellioi~ 
broke out  i11 tlre Puiljaub in 18 48, tlre British Govern- 
ineilt was the Guardian of the Ma1raraj;dl Duleep Singl~. 
The exercise of the fuilctioils of Go\-erninent in the Pun- 
jaub, the tutelage of tlre infant Sorereign, the custody of 
his Palace, his possessions and his person, remained for 
three years in tlre hands of the British Iteside~lt~ ; and 
tho quietude and coiltiiiuity of tllat clraige \\rere ilo~-ci- 
interrnpted 01, disturljccl l'ur n siirgle lro11r by ally illciclellt 
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of the rebellion, or by ally military opelmatio~l ill or near 
the capital city of Lahore. The British Goverilmeilt~, 
under the guidance of Lord I)alllousie,-annexatioil 
being secretly premeditated,- turned the treaty of 
Guardiansllip to the fullest accouilt, with the Ma1lai.a- 
jah's troops and resources, and the illflueilce of his i1ai11e, 
for the suppression of the rebellion, and then declared 
the Treaty to be a t  an end, and the Puiljaub " coil- 
quered". 

This will be enough t o  show that the Mallarajali 
Duleep Sing11 did not in 1849, and does not now, stand 
before the British Goveri~inent as an object of bounty, 
but as one who was in full and lawful possession of a 
sovereignty, with who111 " Terns", equivaleilt to a Treaty 
of territorial cessioil, were concluded, which gave some- 
thing like regularity and legality to what would other- 
wise-have bo&e ail aspect i f  naked lawlessness, and to 
what was, in fact, no " conquest", but a violent breach of 
trust. 



ANNEXATION OF THE PUNJAUB. 

'I'HE Duke of Argyll says of'tlie airiiexation of tlre Puiljaub 
t,lrat " there is no need t o  defend it in point of right, and 

1 U '  

as little need now t o  support i t  in respect t o  policy."* Sir 
Charles Jacksoil considers that acauisition t o  be so conl- 

I 

pletely removed from the sphere of controversy, that a t  
tlre outset of tlre Vi/iclicntiou he declares his i1;tentioir of 
"passing it over i11 silence." t 

Mr. J. C. Marshinail, forinerly Editor of T/w F/-ic>~ld of* 
I/c tl icc ,S ill lris recently published History, declares, t h i t  
"to offer airy vi~rdicitioil of a nreasure whicll even tlre 
illost prejudiLed of Lord IJalhousie's oppvlreilts llave not 
ventured t o  iinpugir , would be altogether reduildailt." 4 
Tllose " fifth-rate writers"-as the Duke of Argyll call; 
tlleiir-are inore " 1)rej rid iced " tllair Mr. Marsliil~a~r sup- 
L 

Tlle nililexatioir of' tlle PuiljauL was proinptly iinpugnecl 
1)y Mr. John Sullivan, who liad beell a ~ e i n b ~  of Council 
at Madras, iir a i~aillplrlet published in 1850, aird by Mr. 
J .  M. Ludlow, in liis "B,*i t is?~ I~lclirr, its Ruces a ~ ~ d  its 
I$isto~*y." I( But, while I, also, inust dispute both tlre 
1-ig1;ht and the policy of that so-called conquest, I freely 
aclinit that,--mainly because i t  looked like a conquest,- 

* I~tcliu ?o$tler Dtrlhozisie antE C a l ~ l t i ~ ~ g ,  11. 4. 
1. ,I P i~~t l iccct ;~~~,  p. 3. 
$ A weekly paper, published a t  Serauupore near Citlcuttn, and con- 

ducted wit11 great itbility, which steadily slipported all Lord Dnlhousie's 
mensures. i\Ir. Marshlni~ii is nle~~tioned several times in General Sir 
I\Tilliani Sleemnu's Joltr~tey tI~~,oziyJ~ Oude (Bentley, 1858)-see vol. ii, 
pp. 390, 397,--as tlie writer of " rilbid articles" in favour of the nbsorp- 
tioil of Kative Sti~tes ; and is stignlatised by Sir Henry Lawrence as " n 
perfect filibnsterU,-Iiitye's Lives of Indl'a~t Oficers, vol. ii, p. 314. Any 
testimony, therefore, that we niay ex tract from him will be understood 
na cvmillg fi'ou~ a \viti~ess Yery fiivounible to Lord Dalhousie. 

$ Il is to~=.y of l l i t l i ( l .  Ey Jvllii Clark 1larsh111au (Longu~aus, 186 i ) ,  
vol. iii, 11. 349. ( 1  Vol. ii, pp. 166, 167. 



it. 11;~s ilever excited tlle same disgust as the ailllexstioils 
of Nagpore, Jlli~nsi, and Oude. Tlle iniquity of the trails- 
actioil was shroortded by tlle sinoke of battle ; aid its iln- 

policy, gradually becoining apparent, was liidtleil oilce 
more, for a tinle, wllen the Yunjnub poured fort11 to our 
:~ssistnnce, in the crisis of the ilebellibn, the t l -oo l~  t l ~ ; ~ t  

L 

1r.e haid previously poured illto it,. 
The snlne inay be said of a still more iaicluitons aftii.~*, 

tile coilquest of bcinde. There was a fight for it. Altllougll 
tlle Ailleers were goaded t o  1.esistance by a series of' ill- 
cl.easiilg deinai~ds, &tolerable ~)rovocations: and a ine1r;tciil c 
irtlvailcYe upon their capital, tile inere fact of' tlleir resisC 
itilce made their violeilt exuulsioll fi.0111 Scinde less inilz- 

I J 

~~ious t o  our fame than the quiet spoliation of a friendly 
hmily. Public opiilioil ill India, even i11 royal palaces, is 
ilot educated t o  the pitch of examining into tlle cliplo- 
inatic details of a r u ~ t u r e .  unless tlle scene of action l ~ e  

I 

\-ery close at hand. The sword was drawn ; blood was 
sh&l ; no further justificatioil was required. 

The iinpolicy of Lord Dalllousie's peaceful ai~ilexatio~~s 
consisted, i11 a great measnre, i11 the inoral aspect which 
they presented t o  the world of India. The mol-a1 objec- 
tioils t o  annexing the Puitjaub were, doubtless, inucll less 
manifest. The iinpolicy  as, therefore, less obvious. A i d  
I call well uilderstallcl that Lord Ualhousie hiinself, wlleil 
lle decided oil coaverting the Punjaub illto a British Pro- 
vince, may have 1 1 d  few or none of those compunctious 
visitings, those "doubts and scruples", by wllicll 11e \\7iis 
rlisturl)etl, accordinu t o  the Duke of' Argyll itnd Sir 

D. 
Charles JRC~SOII,  cluring tlle lwocess of' a1111exi1lg Oude. ': 

111 a cles1)atch t o  the Secret Coirui~littee of the Court ut' 
lS i rectors , -a t  the i th  April 1 8 41) ,-he eirdeavollretl 
to l)ro\-e that we could jusily take advai~tage of' 0111- 

irrilitary force t o  ilrake the P~uijanb " ,z p1-ofitable posses- 
sion"t for ourselves ; but the enclen\,our seems t o  ine to 
be all in vain. No justification is inade out  at all. 

Uuleep Singh was the Ward of the British Goverilment. 
Of this there can be no question. By tlle Articles of' 
dgreeilleilt of the i (i tll December 1 8 4 (i, tllc Bi-itis11 Go- 



tioil, a i d  the protection of' tlre Maliarajtlll 1)uleel) Si11b.1 I 

dui*iilg the iniilority of lr is Higlrness."' Tlris ellg:tgelllel ~t 
was to " cease and termillate 011 his High lress attailli I I ~ ,  - 
the full age of sixteen ye:lrs, or on theu ltli Sel,tel,ll,el. 
I 8 5 4. "t The Go\rernor-General, Lord Ha~.dinge, \+.isllec 1 

U '  

that "the new terius of arpreeme;rt elrtelmecl into kjr ~ ~ r o -  
tectiilg tlre Malrarajah &ring I ,is ~liilroritv, sllonl(i 1 )c 
irlacle as public as possible. " 111 t lle Geiiert~l Procla~ll:tt iu l l  

~lotmced that heu felt " the intel~est of a fhtlrer i l  tlre 
- 7  

cduca,tioil a i ~ d  guardiai~sllip of the you] lg Pl-il I eel. a1 I (  1 
that "he llad a t  heart tlie neace and securitv of this 
country", tlre Yunjaub, " tlre ' firm establis1rine1;t of tile 
State, and the hoi1our of the Malrarajali ;u111 Iris 
Miir isters."!: 

I11 order "to maintain tlre cz&ninistration of tlre Ltt1loi.c: 

State during the miiiority of the Mahar?iall,"tlle C'  ~o\~erllo~.- 
General was armed vvitlr supreme and plellarv you-er, nut1 
\\-;~s "at liberty to occupy with Britislr soldi&*s such posi- 
tions as lle nray t l r i ~ ~ k  fit, for the security of the capital, 
for the l~rotec6ioi1 of tlie Maharajah, nlld the 11reserr:ttioll 
of tlre peace of the couut1.y." ?lie Bi-it is Resideilt was 
placed a t  the lieid of tire administratioi~, wit11 " fbll 
;IuthoritY to direct and coiltrol all matters in every 
(lel~arti~lei~t of the State."g Subject to the instructiolls 
of' the Governor-General, " cl rjli~li itetl po tr~) ,~n''  were give11 
t o  tlre Resident. 1 1  

Lei-tl I )ttll~ousie cleclares tliat t l ~ e  Britisll Cio\-e~.~lirleilt 
" irlaiiltniilecl the Go\-ei.iriuent of tlie State i11 tlie C'ouilcil 
of' I<egei~cv. "'- l'llat C!o~lllcil \\-as nlerelv O I L ~  part of tlie 
nlacllillery instituted Ly the ~4o\-erilor-~eireral, a i ~ d  liel~t 
ill 1)ell'ect slll~ordinatiolr t o  Britislr :uitlloritr. 

Lortl Il:irtlillge t 1111s desci.iles t lle ire\\- arm1 yeirleilt , ill 
a despatcll to the Secret C'oinn~ittee of the "st Ye- 
ceinber 1 8 4 6. 



1' A Coilricil of l l e y e ~ i c ~ ,  cuiiiposed of l e i ~ d i i ~ q  Cl~iefs, will act 
uiicler the coiitrol ancl guiclaiicc of the Britisli liesicleiit." 

" The po~ver of tlie l\'csicle~lt ex tencls over every Liel~ili'ti~i~ii t ,  
ii~icl to any extent." 

" Tl~ose ternis give tJic British Iiesiclent ui~liiilitecl itutlioritj. ill 
all ~ ~ i i ~ t t e r s  of iiiter~lal itcl~i~il~istratiol~, a i d  external reltttioiis, 
cluriiig tlie Maliarajali's iiiiil~rity."* 

Aid  in a letter dated the 3rd July 1847, the Goverilor- 
General reminds the Resident that the Articles of Agree- 

" C, 0-ive to tlie Go\~eriiineiit of liiclia, rel>resei~tecl a t  Luliure by its 
Iiesiclent, full power to direct ancl co~itrol all iiintters ill every cle- 
partinent of tlie State." 

" It is politic tliat tlie ltesideilt slioulcl cai-ry tlie Nat'i\-e C'or~~icil 
with liiin, tlie 1nenil)ers of ~ v l ~ i c l ~  alSe, Iiowever, elltirely u ~ ~ t l e r  Iiis 
coiitrol and gnidarlce ; lie call clii~llge tlleiii ailel appoiiit otliei-s, 
aiicl in iiiilitary affairs liis l)o\ver is as ui~liiilitecl as in tlie civil ittl- 
~iiinistratioii ; lie call \\litlidl.anr Silcli garrisoiis, ~*el)lncixig tl~eili l)y 
ljritisli troops, ill any tliicl every 1)ai.t of tlic l'ull j i \ l ) . l 1 t  

Tlle Resident hiinself, a inoi~tll later, thus desci.iLes tlie 
~vorking of the machine. 

" 011 tlie ~vliole, tlie l ) r ~ ~ - b a r "  (tlie Corlncil of' liegency) " give 
ilie as 1i1ucli suppoi-t as I c:tn reasoilably espect ; there llas bee11 
a quiet struggle for iiiastery, ljut it.;, tllougli I ,1111 polite to all, I 
allow iiotlliiig that  appears to 111c \ v ~ . u i i ~  to l~itss nniroticed, Llie 
~lieiribers of the C'ouncil are g~*aclr~;tlly fitll111g iiito tlie 1)rol)er trail], 
r\iicl refer iiiost cluestions to me, allel ill ~vorcls a t  least allow, illore 
fully eveii tllail I wisli, that they w e  oiily executive officers,-to 
do as tliey are bicl."f 

Thus the Col~ncil of Kegeilcy never was " the Govenr- 
nlent of the State", as Lord balllousie calls it, without 
the British Resident at its head, t o  whoill its members 
mere strictly subordinate. 

One important couilt ill tlle indictment bi-ought 1)y 
Lord Dalhousie agai~rst " tlle Sikhs", is that wlielseas 
" they had bound tllemselves t o  subinit t o  the fill1 
authority of the British Resident directing and con- 
trollii~g all matters i11 every department of the State,- 
tlt c Go ~ * ~ r - r ~ w w r l t  'of Laltoo.cl, ill reply t o  tlre ol.dei-s of tllc 



l-tesitlellt, i~eitl~ei. 1)uilislrecl1' the lnel~al Mool~aj, \vllcir two 
Britisll officers had beell murdered a t  Mooltail, "iloi- gave 
repasatioil for the off'ence, hut declared tllat their troopn 
\\.ere not to be depended upoil".* This atte1nl)t to 
separate the Resident fiunr " tlre Uoveri~rneilt of' Lallore7', 
alld to use the latter tei-nr as synoilyinous wit11 " tllc 
Siklrs", is quite unwarrantable. The Residei~t was ;it 
the head of the (~overllineilt of IJahore ; tlle Couilcillors 
of Eegency were merely " executive officers", " t o  do as 
tlrey were bid", " under lris coiltrol and guidance". " T l ~ e  
~iklls", llowever i*ebellious, were sul)jects7 not respoi~sible 
rulers. The Ilesident's " 13o\ver" \+.as " uillil~rited i l l  lnili- 
tary affairs". He could '' withdraw Siklr garrisoi~s, rc- 

them by British troops, ill any and every part of 
the Punjaub". And urlren the military einergeilcy arose, 
he pursued his own course by the tenor and spirit of' 
these instructions, ordering the troops backwards and 
forwards, occasioilally coilsultiiig tlre Uurbar or inforini~~g 
them of his deterininations, but never allowiirg tlleln t o  
adopt their own plans for restoring the peace of' tlle 
country. The Resident was the Governmeilt of Lalloi-e. 
When the news arrived of the outbreak a t  Mooltan, tlre 
ltesideilt transferred iloile of his authority to tlre C'ouilcil- 
lors ; he gave all the orders lliinself. 

Tlre first intelligence fro111 Mooltail left tlre fate of tlle 
two British officers uncertain, and gave no particulars ut' 
what had passed. Tlre Resident had decided oil the 
24th of April 1848, to support tlre Mallarajalll's force 
with a brigade of British troops. But \vhen assured of 
tlre barbarous inurder of the Elrglisll officers, and tlre 
clefkctioil of their Sikh esco1.t. tlle liesiclent cou~lter- 
inanded tlle marcll of our brigade, because the D u r h r  
troopsmight 1)rove fi~ithless. t After several false starts, 
nild nrncll vacillat iol I ,  the &-it is11 t rool~s did not arrive 
Lefhre Mooltni~ lint il tlre 1 8 t 11 of' August,: four lllolrtlls 
llaving elapsed since tlre out break. 

During the contiiu~nilce of this dailgerous delay, sevewl 
occurrences took place, eilliilently calculated t b  terrifv, 
lwovoke, and exitsper;tte tlre ~ i k h  clriefiaii~s and a n n \ ~ ,  

" I:~pcr-s, IJtl.r!jtctu5, 181!) 1,. GGV. 
t Ibi t l . ,  1). lS!). $ Ibit l . ,  p. 291. 



ant1 to drive tllel~l lledloiig into tlie rebelliou of' I ) ~ \ \ , : L I ~  
hZoolraj, just \vlleli tlie spleiidid exploits of Lieuteilailt 
Edw:trdes (afterwal-cls Coloilel Sir Herbert Edwardes, 
K.C.B.) had inade i t  appear aliirost 1lol)eless. By the 
~n iddle of July, Ed~ra~rcles, \vith tlre Maharajah's t roopfi, 
srlpl~orted by tlre arllly of' the Nsw:~b of Bh;~wr~lpore, 1l;ul 
tlef'ec~ted Mooln~j i l l  t\Go pitched battles, iiilcl hat1 f'ol-cut1 
t l ~ c  relJe.1 leader t o  take refi1lr.e i l l  llis fortress. He llml 

I '  

110 :trmy ill tlre field ; he was " lrellulrecl in, disllearteiletl 
1 y tlrfeats, and weakened by desertioils"." T l ~ e  ile\\,s 
\\.as spread throughout the Pui~jauh that a British force, 
\\.it11 heavy guns, was oil its way to destroy the gi-eat 
stroliglrold of revolt. The Resident v7as expecting to 
hear of Moolraj doing sonre " act of clespei-ation" tlrat 
would " close tlre rebellion",t wlreil a fresh insurrectioli 
broke out, lleaded by Sirdar Clluttur Siligll, the Naziill, 
or Governor, of the Hazara Province. 011 tlie 14th of 
Septenrber, 8irdar Chuttur i ' s  soil, Itajali S1iei.c 
Siiiqlr, \\rllo was in comn:aid of ' s  body of' Durhar trool)s, 
co-operating \\ritli C;enei.al Wllisll ill the siege of Moolta~l 
yielded a t  last to " his father's awfill nlnledlctions",: aild 
tlre generid clistlffectioll of lris Sikh officers and soldiei-s, 
and moved over to tlre ellellly \ \ r i t l i  lris whole caml). 
Being inucll distrnstetl bv t l l  k I )ew:~n Moolraj, Shere 
Sing11 soon left IYIooltnn, ayrd Lecanle tlle leader ilr a new 
I-ebellioir, ~vl~ich assumed tlre illost fiu-nlitlnble dimensioils. 
How call we nccoui~t f'or this strange i~~fbtuntioi~, revivi~ly 
f';-~i~aticisnl in tlre breasts of tllose ilrost interested in tllc 
l~reservatioll of peace nlrd good order, an(l inciting tllel11 
to revolt a t  the inost il~ol)pol.tlule lllolnent, ~vlleil their 
cliailce of success was tlespei-ate ? 

Three iilcideilts nlainl~r co~~ti-iljutecl to ~t~iinulate tlie 
second Siklr \vnr,-tlre exile of tlre Malrc~raaee, tlre refusal 
t o  fix :L day f'or tlre Mal~al-ajnll's ~nnrriage, and tlre treat- 
niellt of Sirclar Clluttur Sing11 . Tlie equity and expediency 

* I'al~el.s, Pzmjciub, 1849, pp. 2.43, 230. 
t JCicl., 11. 258. " Aly expcctatiuu is t h a t  the rcl.)el \ \ i l l  e i t l~cr  destroy 

lri~lisclf or  be destroyccl by his tl*ool)s, bcfurc t l ~ c  liest lnail goes ollt." 

(Jlllle 2?nd, 18 18.) f ' s t t j ( r n h  f ' u l ~ i ~ r s ,  18 I!), 1). 220. 
.I l - e c i ~ ~  V I L  tlie I'iotjlcltC fl"*ui l l ic~. ,  by 3lujor Kcl\\ arilcs, C.E., vul, i i ,  

1). 4 16. 



of :dl these ineasulmes illny have see111ed ve1.v (lef'ei~si\)le a t  
tlre time, and nrav even ilow he as~ertetl'l, thofie wllo 
took a part in t l r & l r  ; but. the clliestioil we P lave t o  con- 
sider is not SO 1x111~11 \\.l~c+tl~er each or all of' tllese ixrea- 
s1u.e~ were wise and just if :J)le, ;w \vlletl~ci tllrly were tlle 

work of tlre Britislr (':ovt'l.lllhleiit, xctiilg, ~ i l l d ~ i -  '1'1-eaty, as 
tlre Guardian and 'I'I-ustee of tlrr i ~ ~ f i ~ ~ l t  ~o \ -e re i~~r . "  If' 
tlre re1,ellion was aggrsvatetl n~ld extended 1,v tllel,olic~ 

rovela- of Britislr oficein, aplwovc(1 nir(l colrfirine(1 i,i the C' 
nor-Gellernl, 01q)osed ant1 tlepl-ecntetl 1)y tl;e ('ouncil of' 
Regency, tlre pretence of sel)nl-ating tlre Ilesitlent fro111 
" tlre Government of Lallore", a ~ l d  tlrro~~inji off' it11 1-es- 
poi~sibility fmiri tlre autocratic lied ripon t1l'conslilt:itive 
members, can no longer be irli~iiltaiired. 

Of the Maharanee's 1 ~ ~ 1  iirtelltioirs ail(l incessant in- 
trigues against the Conircil of Regelrcv, t lrere cair be no 
doubt. But in her coin~ulsorv ret,irement a t  tlre couirtrv 
palace of Sheikhopoor, her eCil influence was al~nost e<- 
t i i~~uished ; and in May 1848, one of t'he irrost nriscllie- 

u 

vous plots carried on in her ilailre lravilrg l~eeir esl~osecl 
and dkfeated, and tho  chief c~nspirat~ow l.,~;l,licl ese& t ed , 
she would have been powerless, if left to lrer &vn devices. 
T\vo years after theA annexat ion, Major Edwardes, wllo 
played such a brilliant part in tlrese events, and had tlre 
heit imeairs of becoming acquainted ~ v i t l r  tlre f a t s ,  anrl 
~ v i t l ~  the weightiest opiiliolrs bearing upon them, writes 
that " tlre Ranee Jlruirda, who l r d  more wit ai~ci daring 
than any mail of lrer nation, was weary of scattering 
' anlbiguous voices', and of \vritiiig iilceildiarv epistles 
El-om Sheikhopoora to quondaill 91icc t c  tw i s  sr,jt)t.s. Her 
meinorv survived, for she m7as not a woinaii to be for- - 
~ o t t ~ e n  ; but her influence had follo~r-erl her power, and 
h 

there was no lolrger a lllail fcxlird iir the l'11ir,jaul> wlro 
would shoulder a;nusket a t  lrer biddiirg."" 

It is perfectly clear that the strong measure of sending 
t,he Mal~arairee into banishilien t,-in fact iiirprisoni~ren t 

A 

in exile,-was t,akeil by tlre Resident', on his own juclg- 
ment and autliorit'y, supported by the previously commu- 
nicated permission of the ~overi ior-~eneral ,  hu i  colrtrary 

* A I'ccr~ O I ~  the PI/  ~{jrc ~ r h  FI 078 t i e r ,  rol. ii, p. 4 1 2. 



to the ntlrice of t,l~e Council of Regency. The itesiden t , 
i n  a drspntcl~ dated the 16th May 1848, reports ivlrat llnll 

taken place on the precediug clay. 

" M n l ~ a ~ ~ i l e c  ,Jl ln~itl ;~ I<llore, t l ~ c  lilotl~er of Maharajlih Duleep 
Sillgli, \ \ r i l ~  I ~ C I I ~ O Y C C ~  fro111 tlie fi)rt of Sllcikllolmor, by my o ~ d c ~ s ,  
yesterday nt'tcl*i~oon ; iii~tl is IIO\\. 011 ller wily, uiltler charge of an 
e~cor t ,  to Ferozepoi-e." 

<' Her suiilirl;~iby l )n i~ is l i i i~~i i t  fi801~l tlle I'u~!ja~tb, aiid resiclence a t  
J:c~lares, ulltler tJle s~~rvei1l;liice of tlie (:o\rerilol*-(:enerRZ's Agent, 
sul!ject to sltclll custotly ns \\?ill lwevent all illti-igne ailcl corre- 
spoiiclence for tlie frlture, .crcln.c to j ~ t ~  t l lcs l ~ s t  course ~vhicli we 
(I( )llld iltlopt . j l *  

r 1 1 here is not  a word in the despatch t o  lead us to suppose 
t.lrat this step was approved by the Cabinet of ~ e i k ; l c ~ ,  
or t ' l~at they did ai-tyt~lring Inore than act as " executive 
officers", and " do as they were bid." When relating ally 
decision of importance, the Resident generally states t h i t  
t'lle Council "unai-timously" agreed with him, or that they 
"yielded " ; but ii-t this case there is a significant silence 
on the subject of any discussion in Council. 

We know that in August 1847, the Chiefs were " de- 
cidedly averse to incur ;hat they considered the odium 
of ~a.rticipnting in effecting the banishinent of the Maha- 
rallee", and in coilsequence of their objections to sending 
her out of the country, lrer new residence mas fixed at 
Slleikhopoor, only twenty iniles from Lal1ore.t 

The order for the Maharanee's removal and banishment 
is signed by only three of the Council of Reuency, and of 

b these only\ne, Rajah Tej Singl~, the Ranee s hitter per- 
sonal enemy, is a Sikh. The signature of Golab Singh, 
n mere youth and not a Councillor, is also attached, on 
1,ebalf of his absent brother, Rajah Shere Singh, as if no 
means could be spared t o  fortify this doc~~merlt with the 
aplmrent concllrAnce of the ~ l h b a r .  

I I 

And althouq11 it is signed by three 111einbers of the 
Council, and h i  the brother of n' fourth, it only purports 
to he issued, " c c c d ( . c ) ~ * t l i ~ r c j  to thc rttlricc cf Siim F~#c.d(ji~icX: 
Ctc~-~-ir., n ~ r t l  ~rtkc'c.18 I\'oo~*-oorl-rl*.r~i ", a Mussulman 

* Pcipers, P ? L I ~ ~ C L . I L ~ ,  1849, p. 168. 
1- ]bit?., pp. 35 and 51. 



Councillor, \vlro, ncco~lll,nniecl i)y two Englisll officers, 
personally saw to the order hei~lg cal-rietl out.* 

The Iteside~zt lli~nself seelns to 1 lave llad fiolne 11otio11 
of the dangerous excite~lle~lt t11a.t might be caused by this 
strong aird severe I 1leasl11.e. " A f'or~~lal trial", lle writee, 
"of ~allarajal l  ll~iirjeet Si~rgll's witlow would he most un: 
popular and lllirtfid to tlle f'eeli~lgs of' the people."t Can 
he have really sul)posed tllat "tlre slilllnlary banislrment " 
of Rui?jeet Singlr's vviclo\v from her son's dominio~re \voul(l 
he lessrinpopuLr ? But I ~ S  t,lrere no alternative but n 
formal triil f Wlry should tlre Ranee not ]lave beell put 
on her. defence, as she repeatedlv den~anded, in a 13rivat~e 
investigation ? ' There have been anotlier reason for 
avoidinp a formal or informal trial. The Itesicient savs 
there izno doubt in his mind tlrat the Mallamnee was 
" deeply implicated " in " conspiracies for tampering with 
the sepoys, and ~oaking rev01 t and insurrection ." But he 
adds :-" Legal proof of t.lre deliilquency of the Maharanee 
\volild not, perhaps, 1,e ol,taillal~le. "S She might have 
heen acquitted. 

The ~esident , ,  llowevei., declares tlrat " this is not a, 
time for us to lresitate about doing what may appear 
necessary to punish state offenders, whatever may be 
their rahk and station, and to vindicate tlre honour and 
position of the British Govern~~zent". 
A 

" But," he continues, " wllile doing \vhat we deem air 
act of justice nird policy, it is not necessary or desirable 
to do i t  in a way to exasperate the feelings of the sol- 
diery, and the Chiefs, or people. We must bear in mind 
that the Maimranee is the mot.her of tlre Sovereign, and 
tlre widow of our Ally, Malrai-ajah Runjeet Singh ; and 
we mlist respect the" feelings \vhich they entertain re- 
~nrding the riolation of the seclusio~l of females of high b 
rank,'' 

" I propose, tl/ou$we" (t)llerefore !) " thcc t the ,iIdcc~no~~er 
hc sc12t to ~ o ~ r c l * ~ ~ s '  ~ r ~ ~ d o r  c, s t ~ * o ~ l g  yzln~nrl; that she be 
allowed to take with her her jewels, and such of her pro- 
perty as she inay immediately require, and her domestic 
servants ; and t,hat she he accompairied by the venerable 
Fakeer Noor-ood-deen," a Mahomedan, " the personal 

* Z'ccpers, Pzlltjcclib, 1849, p. 2'38. f dbid.,  p. 168. $ B i d .  



frientl and atlviser of the late Mal~aczjnlr R111r jeet. Sing1 1 ,  

ant1 a person greatly respected by the' ~ i k h s  genel-ally." 
" At Benares," tlre Iiesident suggests, " slre should be 

subject to sucll SIN\-eillnirce and custody," as will " pre- 
vent lrer llavi~rfi i~lterconrse \\,it11 l)ni*ties ljeyoird her o\v11 
doinestic establislr inent, air tl lloltling cor~~esljoildeirce with 
any person, except tll l.ouglrU the Go\-er1lor-General's 
Agent, Major Mncoregor." b. 

Not a lrjnt was glveir t o  tlre Mnlrarsnee or Irer attend- 
ants, either in tlreIlesident's note to lrer, or in the order 
froin the l)urhar, as to her destination. The cleln~zt~at.ioz~ 
mere expressly forbidden to "use airy deceit" to induce 
her to come away quietly, but they were " t,o tell the 
Malraranee no more tlran nras entered in the 1171 1 ~ z ( ~ ~ 1 7 2  1 )  C I " .  

1 

or 0rder.t 111 ol.)eclience to these instructions, Lieutenant 
Luinsdeil rehlse~l t o  satisfy her imequest for inhim a t' ion as 
to "whitlrer she \lTns to be escoi*teci".f: 

" Happily," reports tlre Resident, " there was not tlre 
slightest opposition ; all was acquiescence and civility, 
from tlre Maharanee downwards, 2*03y p~sobrt bly some cvhtc t 
intlt tcc~l 7 ) 7 /  t l/(: crcc2?rt inrjs irqlt i c l ~  tooA8 ~ ) l ( t c e  tr fiirq tlrc ys . . n 

.I -1 

In a subsequeilt letter, tlre Tiesitlent observes that he 
I r d  anticipated "sJje ccqo?tltl ~ )~~ol ) rcb l t j  tl/i/iX. s/ic tr9c~.s t l o o ~ t i ( ~ l  
to  the ~ ~ 1 1 1 1  P fate ((s her collfir/ciltict/ ?.cckcol d ~ o o ~ ~ / i c c  (:toiy(i 
litrm",--who had been 1rkged n few days before. There- 
fore, by tlre 1 iesident's permission , Liellteimllt Lumsden 
assured her Iliglllress, " ccs tllc ~ ) cc / . t y  I($ tlio j'o/.tV, that 
" slre would be suljjected to  110 i ~ i u r y  or iirdignity".ll 

Tllus was tlre motlrer of tlre Sovereign, and widow of 
our Allv. hurried awav into exile. uncler ilnnlineirt terror 

J '  J 

of in~inediate execution, in charge of two Englisl~ officers 
-2 

and a Mahoinedan Chief, escGBted i)y a strong ~unrcl. 
Tllis was tlre nlan adouteci hv the Brit,ish autllorities to 
avoid exaspe;ating tGe 8ikir so1cliei.v and people, or 
otreilding " the feelings which they e;ltertain as to tlre 
\.iolation of tlle secllxsion of fellnales of' lligll rank" ! ! 

Bv the 10th Article of tlre Trea.t,v of '16th L)eceirrher 
1 946 ,  the Malravanee was t o  receive ah allo\vance of n lnklr 

* Papers, J'zi~!jr(tlh, 1849, p. 169. t Ihid., 1). 229. 
j: ?hi!!., 1). 229. 4 ICid., p. 169. 1 1  I!)i{/., 1). 229, 
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and a half of rupees (.El 5,000) per ailnuin. On her first 
1.einoval fioin Lahore t o  Sllei kllol~oor, ill August 1 8 17, 
this stipend was reduced, in spite of the Treaty, to forty- 
eight thousand rupees (X4,800), and after her de ortation 
to Benares to twelve thousand rupees (£1,200 2; a year. 
This second reduction was inade in consideration of the 
fact that the Ranee was " taking with her a very large 
amount of private property and jewels"." 

She was not allowed to remain io possessioil of her 
jewels and other " private property" very long. On the 
30th June i 8 48, before her arrival a t  Benares, the Resi- 
dent writes that a seizure has been made of important 
correspondence which, " if genuine, and i t  seems impossi- 
ble i t  should be otherwise", proves, "beyond a shadow of 
doubt", the complicity of the Maharanee Jllunda Khore 
"in the late conspiracy, and in other intrigues and 
machinations". Among the important correspondence 
seized a t  Lahore were " some original letters intendecl 
for the Maharanee, triJ~lch were not deliz7e1-ed, owing to her 
sudden removalJ',-very conclusive evidence !-and also 
" so712e copies of letter-s addressed to her"-still more con- 
clusive ! In  order " to get hold of the originals of those 
last described", the Resident requests that " the greatest 
care may be taken to secure all her property and papers7'; 
and that " the  Mctharccnee sl~oztld etvn be sztljected to hare 
her* pel-son, and  those of her co~$de~~tict l  slave i r o s l o ~ ,  
searched by respectable females, appointed for that pur- 
pose by the Governor-General's Agentn.+ 

The news of these little courtesies, so einineiltly calcu- 
lated to soothe the exasperated feelings of the Sikh 
Chieftains and soldiery, so congenial to their uncivilised 
notions of the respect due to " tlle seclusioil of ladies of 
high 'a1lk7', may bossibly have created somewhat of a 
sensation when spread t11roug.h the Pu1;jaub. 

Tlle Resident further suggested that "the coilfiileineilt 
of the Maharaaee, on reaching Benares, should be much 
more stringent than was a t  Krst intended", and that " as 
a state prisoner, she should not be allowed to have the 
command of wealth, of which she has, hitherto, not 
scrupled to make use to accoinplish purposes the most 

* Paper.:, Pai~jnub,  1849, pp. 179 and 577. t Ibid., p. 235. 
B 
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treasonable, and to procure open violence and murcler, 
and secret assassination."" 

The Resident's suggestions were carried out ; the 
Ranee's papers were all secured, but nothing treasonable, 
or of any importance, was found.? She was also deprived 
of all her jewels and valuab1es.f 

The effect of the Maharanee's deportation upon the 
Sikh soldiery was i~utcclltcu~eoz~s. The Resident hiinself 
writes as follows to the Governor-General on the 25th 
May 1848. 

" The reports frorn Rajah Shere Singh's camp are, that the 
Khalsa soldiery, on hearing of the removal of the &Iaharaiiee, 
were much disturbed ; they said that she was the Mother of the 
Khalsa., and that, as she was gone, and the young Duleep Sing11 
in our hands, they had no longer any one to fight for or uphold ; 
that they had no inducement to oppose Moolraj : and if he came 
to attack them, would seize the Sirdars and their officers, and go 
over to him."§ 

A prominent place is given t o  this cause of general dis- 
gust and indignation in Shere Singh's Manifesto. 

" I t  is well known to all the inhabitants of the Yunjaub, to the 
whole of the Sikhs, and in fact to the world at large, with what 
oppression, tyranny and undue violence, the Feringhees have 
treated the widow of the great Maharajah Runjeet Singh, now in 
bliss." 

" They have broken the Treaty by imprisoning, ancl sending 
away to Hindostan, the Maharanee, the Mother of her people."l) 

Dost Mahoined the Ruler of Cabool, in his letter to 
Captain Abbott, alleges this grievance as the chief cause 
of disaffection in the Pun,jaub. 

" There can be no doubt that the Sikhs arc claily beconling 
nlore and more discontented. Some have been dismissed froin 
service, while others have been banished to Hindostan, in par- 
ticular the mother of Maharaja11 Duleep Singh, who has been 

* Ibid., pp. 235, 236. t Papers, Punjuub, 1849, pp. 263, 366. 
$ Ibid., pp. 263, 575. It may be added that the Maharanee was 

afterwards removed, for greater security, to  the fortress of Chun:ts, but 
iu a very few days after her arrival there she escaped in disguise, on 
the  18th of April 1849, and tool< refuge in Nepnul. In  1863 ahe came 
to  England to visit her son, the hlnh:i.l.;?jah Duleep Singh, and clied in 
t.llis country that year. 

4 Ibid., p. 179. 11 Ibid., p. 363. 



i~nprisonecl and ill-treated. Sucll treatlueilt irs considered objec- 
tionable by all creeds, and Loth high and low ~jrefer deatl~."* 

There can be little doubt as t o  the Maharanee's inces- 
sant and malicious intrigues after her firat removal to 
Sheikhopoor, and the reduction of the inco~rle guaranteed 
to her by the Treaty. That she would have lrad no 
scruple in getting her great enemy Rajah Tej Singh's 
throat cut if she could, and in damaging or disgracing 
one or two other members of the Regency, may well be 
believed. It was only to be expected that every one 
who engaged in rebellion or conspiracy, should make a 
free use of her name, and profess t o  act on ller behalf. 
and with her sanction. But she is represented on all 
hands as a remarakbly clever woman; and it appears 
highly improbable that she should have been so blind t o  
British power, so forgetful of recent lessons, 80 regardless 
of her son's interests. ur>on which her own future ~osition 

' I  I 

entirely depended, as to provoke, with a divided country 
and diminished resources, another struggle between the 
Khalsa and the Coinpany. It is utterly incredible. Not 
only is there no " legal proor, as the Resident admits, 
but there is nothing t o  be found in the Blue Book which 
amounts to subst&tial evidence, or affords any moral 
grounds for concluding that she ever compassed or coun- 
tenanced such a rene~ved struggle, before her reinoval to 
Benares. I11 exile and degradation, stripped of her 
jewels, cash, and other property, deprived of her papers, 
forbidden t o  have an interview with any one, even with 
an English attorney, except in the presence of the 
Governor-General's Agent,t she may very probably have 
plunged into desperate plots of revenge, and opened 
a secret communication with t,lle leading insurgents. 

The deportation and ilnprison~neilt of the Maharanee, 
declared by Lord Dalhousie to have been intended not 
only as a " y recaution", but as a "punishment ",I appears 
to me to have been a measure as impolitic as i t  was 
unjudicial. Whatever that lady's crimes and conspiracies 
inay have been,-and we have nothing to prove them 
but a inass of vituperative assertions,-it inight have been 

* Papers, Punjazsb, 1849, p. 512. t Ibid., 1819, p. 575. 
f ILid., pp. 575, 578. 
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foreseen, and, doubtless, was foreseen and predicted by 
the Council of Regency, that her persecutcon would bk 
tell times more provocative to the Sikhs, and more in- 
jurious to ~ r i t i s i l  honour and authority, than her con- 
tinued intrigues could possibly have been. 

The Ranee's banishment was looked upon bv all who 
were attached to Ruqjeet Singh's kingdim, atdonce as a 
national insult, and as a preliminary step to the dethrone- 
ment of her son, and the destruction of the State. 

Rajah Shere Singh was one of those " Chiefs of the 
greatest note", whom, having first despatched towards 
Mooltan with all the disposable troops of the Sikh Army, 
the Resident recalled to receive the ominous iniunction 
and warning that they must "put down the rebdlion by 
their own means, as the only hope of saving their Govern- 
ment."* It was in his camp, as we have just seen, that 
the alarm and excitement first rose, when the Maharanee's 
deportation from the Punjaub becaine known. 

But Shere Singh had not onlv the disaffection of his 
own troops to contend with. $ storm was brewing in 
another quarter. His father, Sirdar Chuttur Singh, the 
Nazim o r ~ o v e r n o r  of the Hazara Province, bepan t.o be 
involved, in the month of July, in certain personal diffi- 
culties, to be described hereafter, which led him to fear 
that his own ruin, and that of Runjeet Singh's kingdom, 
were objects predetermined by the British authorities. 
The old Sirdar kept up a regular correspondence with 
his son, Rajah Shere Singh, in the Camp a t  Mooltan, and 
with his younger son, Golab Singh, a t  Lahore. He was 
probably, in common with the Sikhs in general, some- 
what alarmed and disgusted by the Maharanee's exile, 
and other menacing incidents and rumours : and when 
his anxieties were redoubled by the dangers impending 
over himself, he thought of applying a test to the secret 
intentions of the British Government. to ascertain 
whether the Treaty was to be broken,-whether the 
outrages and rebellion of Mooltan were to be visited 
on the innocent Duleep Singh. The youthful Maharaja11 
was betrothed to Sirdar Chuttur Singh's daughter,- 
Rajah Shere Singh's sister. The Resident should be 

* Pcpej*s, PII~~;)'c(zIIJ, 1849, pp. 137, 110. 



asked to fix a day for the marriage to take place. If he 
consented, i t  would be a sign of continued friendship, and 
good faith : if there were any evasion or hesitation, i t  
would be a proof of some sinister purpose. Major 
Edwardes writes as follows to the Resident on the 28th 
July 1848 :- 

" yesterday evening Rajah Slrere Sin$ Attareewalla begged me 
to  grailt him a private interview, at which he laid before rile tlie 
wishes of his father, Sirdar Clluttur Singh. 

" If i t  is not your intention that the nuptials of the Maharajah 
should be celebrated some time within the next twelve months, 
tlie Sirdar would wish to be allowed to lay aside the duties of his 
Hazara Government, and proceed on pilgrimage for two years ; if, 
on the contrary, the marriage is to take place this year, the Sirdar 
would suggest that, with your sanction, the Llurbar should appoint 
astrologers, on the part of the Rlaharajall, to fix an auspicious 
illontli and day, in conjunctioil with other astrologers on the part 
of the bride. 

" The above is the substailce of the Rajah's conr~ersation ; and 
lle earnestly requested me to procure lliin an answer fronl you 
within ten days. The request seems strange at the present 
moment. The secret motives of men are difficult to divine; but 
there can be no question that an opinion has gone very prevalently 
abroad, and been carefully disseniinated by the evil disposed, that 
the British meditate declaring the Punjaub forfeited by tlie recent 
troubles and misconduct of the troops ; and whether tlie Attaree- 
walla family have any doubts, or not, upon this point themselves, 
i t  ~vould, I think, be a wise and timely measure to give such 
public assurance of British good faith, aud intentioil to adhere to 
the Treaty, as \vould be inr~olred in authoritative preparations for 
providing the youi~g Maharajah with a Queen. It would, no doubt, 
settle men's minds greatly."* 

The Resident returned a very stiff official reply to tlris 
application, carefully avoiding any such ' ' assurance", public 
or private, as Rajah Shere Sing11 wished to elicit, though 
endeavouring to satisfy him with common-place courtesies. 
He observes t,hat " all the ceremonies for affiailcing being 
complete, i t  would, in coinmoil usage, rest with the family 
of the bride to determine the tiine when the actual ceri- 
mony of marriage should take place" ; but that "of course, 
with reference to the position of the Maharajah, i l o t h i ~ ~ g  
can be done in this cc1se trithout the corlcccl1rence ontl n23231*d - 
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bntiou of th,o Resident." He will "consult, confidentially, 
the ineinbers of the Durbar now a t  Lahore on tlie sub- 
ject of the time at which the marriage should be cele- 
brated", and Rajah Shere Singh may be assured that the 
British Government will only interfere " to secure that 
all is done which may be best calculated to promote the 
llonour and happiness of the Maharajah, andbf the bride 
and her familv." 

And then come these portentous words ;-" I do not 
see how the proceeding -with the ceremonies for the 
Maharajah's nuptials can be considered cbs indicntizqe of 
m y  line of policy zvhicJ8 the Gorew~-nzel~t ~ 2 a y  consider it 
right to pzlrszte 1202u, 09. ctt cu~y f z l t ~ ~ ~ e  time, i 9 2  7-espect to 
the ctdnainistl-cbtion of the Pzmjctzrb, and it is, on that 
account, that I see no objection to the marriage being 
celebrated a t  such time, and in such manner, as may be 
most satisfactory to the parties themselves, and tlie 
Durbar."* 

Maior Edwardes call now lmve had 110 doubt as t o  the 
viewspin favour at Head-quarters; and, however cautiously 
he may have communicated t o  Shere Singh the substance 
of the Resident's answer, the Rajah and his father must 
have felt henceforth but little hope that the Sovereignty 
of Duleep Singh would be allowed t o  survive the sup- 
pression of the actual revolt. The less Major Edwardes 
said on the subject, the more they inust have been 
alarmed. 

Major Edwardes says : " Ullhappily the full meaning 
of the applicatioii did not appear."t It must have ap- 
peared clearly enough t o  the Resident by the light of 
Major Edwardes's own lucid explanation, which we have 
just quoted. The cold and studied reply indicates that 
the auestioiz was f~ullv ~ui~derstood. And bv the aicl of 

J 

their' other informanis a t  Lahore, where Rajah Shere 
Singh's brother, Golab Singh, had access to the Resident, 
we may be sure that the full meaning of the reply to 
their urgent application was understood by the two Sikh 
Chieftains. The Resident would not admit that the 
Maharajah's marriage was a matter of political signifi- 

* Papers, Pzcl?jnub, 1849, pp. 272, 273. 
A Yecir ott t h e  I'ro:j(rrtC E't.orztio., vul.  ii, 1,. 448. 
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cance, or public confiequence ; and he would not promise 
to  take any i~nrnediate steps t o  have a day fixed for itu 
celebration. " Of course, nothing can be done without 
the concurrence and approbation of the Resident", but 
" he will consult the Durbar confidentia,lly." 

Just a t  the time when Sirdar Chuttur Singh must have 
received the news from his Rons of the negative result of 
his test, he was himself falling into great ;traits. 

Sirdar Chuttur Sing11 was the Nazim, or Governor, of 
the Haeara Province, Lhabited by an armed ~ahomedan  
~)opulation,-" warlike and difficult of control ".*-who 
entertained a bitter and bigoted hostility to all who bore 
the name of Sikh. Under Runjeet Singh's Government 
the Province had never been effectuallfsettled, and the 
revenues were only occasionally collecied by a military 
expedition. Captain James Abbott, one of the Resident's 
Assistants,? was appointed to aid and advise the Siklr 
Governor in the execution of his duties. Very soon after 
the outbreak under Dewan Moolraj a t  Mooltan, Captain 
Abbott became im~ressed with the belief that Chuttur 
Sing11 was "at the'head of a conspiracv for the expulsion 
of the English from the Puniaub, andWwas about t o  head 
n, crusade against the ~r i t i s i ;  forces a t  Lahore."$ From 
t,lla,t time Captain Abbott took up his abode at a place 
thirtv-five miles distant from Chuttur Singh's residence.$ 

r /  , .- 
and " shut himself out from all ~ersonal &mrnunication" 

I 

with his colleague. 1 1  " The constant suspicion ", writes 
the Resident, "with which Captain Abbott regarded 
Sirdar Chuttur Singh, seems to have, not unnaturally, 
estranged that Chief from him."T 

The Blue Book affords ample materials for balancing 
the antecedent probabilities in this case. Nearly a year 
hefore his differences tvitll Chuttur Sing11 comnlenced, the 
Resident', Sir Henry Lawrence, had \&it,ten of Captain 
iibbott t o  the Governor-General in these terms :-" Cap- 
tain Ahbott is a'11 excellent officer ; but he is too apt t o  

* Papers, Pu?zjalcb, 1849, y. 18. 
t Distinguished before that period for his enterprising journey to 

Khiva., me11 described by his owl1 pen, now a General and C.B. 
: I'apera, Par+ajarhb, i849, y. 279. 5 Ibid., p. 279. 
( 1  Ibicl., p. 285. ll Ibid., 1). 379, 



take gloomy views of questions. I think Ile 115s 1111wit- 
tiilalv done Dewan Jowala Sahaee ifiustice." Of tlris 
~ e G - i n  Jowala Sahaee Sir Henry Lawrence adds, " I only 
know one bettjer Native. According to the light he has 
en-ioyed, the times he has lived in, and the scllool in 
wLi& he has beell brought up, lle is a respectable, as he 
is assuredly an able, ma11."+ 

On a later occasion, the succeedii~g Resident, Sir Fred- 
erick Currie, shows us Captain Abbott falling into the 
saine hasty and unfounded suspicions of an;ther Sikh 
Chief, Jhunda Singh. 

" Soon after tlie defection of a portioiz of the Cllurruiijeet Regi- 
llleiit of Horse, which forinecl a part of Sirclar Jhunda Singh's 
Brigade (0x1 wliich occasioil the Sirclar's conduct \lras open to no 
sort of suspicion), Captain Abbott wrote of Jllunda Singh as oiie 
connected \vith the extensive band of conspirators \\7110111 he con- 
sidered as leagued to aid the Mooltan rebellion. 

" Upon that occasion I explained to Captaiii Abbott, that if his 
opinion of Sirdnr Jhunda Siagh's disaffection rested on the facts 
lie had mentioned, it. was without due foundation ; for that t,lie 
Sirdar had closely and scr~~pulously obeyed my orders in every step 
he liad t,alten."t 

Besides these two particular instances of Captain 
Abbott's special infirmity, we find in the Blue Book the 
Resident's judgment on that officer's general capacity as 
a political detective, professing to ohserve the obscure 
symptoins of a nascei~t insurrection. 

" His Lorclsliip will have observed a very 1-eaclyv tlis1)osition on 
the part of Captain Abbott to believe the reports that are bl-ongl~t 
to l~irn of conspiracies, t8reasons, ancl plots, snsyicion of everybody, 
far and near, even of his own servants, ancl a conviction of the in- 
fallibility of his own conclusioi~s, wllicll is not sllakeil by finding 
t.inie after time that they are not verified.": 

Who, on the other hand, was Sirdar Chuttur Singh, so 
unfortunately associated with tlris perverse coadjutor ? 
The Resident tells us that lle ~7as  "an old and infil-in 
man, the father-in-law of the Malrarajah, with more a t  
stake than almost any man in the Punjaub".S 

" Sirclar Chnttnr Sing11 is a wily olcl Cliief of Ruiljeet Siiigh's 
time, who l ~ a s  been cvnceriied in his cli~y iii rnany treaclierous pro- 



ceedi~igs! and is tlic confi(lenLin1 frieli(1 of Mir1ial;ljali Golab Sing11 ; 
but lie is liow i~ifirni ant1 ill ill liraltll, all(\ II;IS o l ta i~led rnuclr 
\r.ealt8h, ant1 :Ili IlonouraLle l~usi t io~i  i ~ r  the prese~il; adniiriist~.;itioli, 
while liis daughter is tlie betrotlied wife of the young Rial~i~i.i~jali 
of Lahore."* 

" Mr. Joliii Lawrence, in n ln-ivate letter rece i~e( l  ycstcrtl~~y, 
writing of liiin, says, ' I callnot, in ally W:IJ-, :~ccouiit for Clluttur 
Singoli's conduct; I al\rays looked on liii~r as a l iar~~iless  olll fool. 
H e  is, inoreover, i ~ o \ \ ~  very infir~n, ancl suffers much fro111 clironic 
(lisease."t 

In  another despatch lle observes :-" Sirciar Clluttul- 
Singh and his sonfi were raised to their present position 
by the arrangenients of Lieutenant-Colonel Lawrence, 
with the approbation of the British Government. The 
familv is unnol~ular wit11 t,he Chiefs and the old adhe- 

J I. 

rents of Runjeet Si~rgh, as being upstarts, and the crea- 
tures of the British Government. They are unpopular 
with the army, + * * and they have no weight 
with the people. "f 

In  the niidst of the agitat.ion caused throughout the 
Puiijaub by the delay and uncertainty following the first 
successes of Major Edwardes against the Dewan hfoolrai, 
Captain ~ b b o c t  received int;lligence, upon which Le 
PILced reliance, that the BrigadeUof ~ u r L  troops sta- 
tioned a t  Pukli, near t,he residence of Sirdar Chuttur 
Singh, had determined on niarchiiig either to Mooltan or 
t o  Lahore, t o  join in the iilsurrection. So far as can be 
gathered from the Blue Book, his information showed 
&at a portion of the force was in an excited and dis- 
affectedA state ; but Captain Abbott himself reports that 
the officers " did not countenance the inen in the nlove". 
that they " made a show of putting do\vn the mutiny", 
and that they fired " two successive salut,es", in honour 
of the "two victories of Lieut,enant Edwardes". He also 
states that the Golundauz or Artillel-yiiien, and the 
Zumboorchees, or camel- ynners,  were " disinclined to 
the inoven.$ Thus the disaffection, by his own account, 
was bv no means peneral or decided. Nothing whatever 

J 

appears t.o prove Chat Sirdar Chuttur Singh or 
approved the iniscoi~duct of t,he evil-disposed among the 
Sikh troops. 

'VPq'el*s, Pwl,jnllh, 1849, p. 28G. 
$ Ibid., p. 380. 

t Ibid., p. 334. 
$ Zbid., p. 310. 
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Captain Abbott, llowever, had sat is fied himself that 
~ h u t i u r  Singh was a t  the head of a vast conspiracy, and 
was about to march upon Lahore a t  the head of all the 
Durbar troops in Hazara,. During the first week of 
August 1848, without any warning, without any commu- 
nicat'ion wit11 the Goverilor of the Province, Sirdar Chut- 
tur Singh, without any intimation to his own official 
superiors. Captain Abbott roused the armed Mahomedan 
pe'asantri, o;er whom he had obtained great influence, 
and closed the passes by which the Brigade stationed a t  
Pukli could descend into the plains. On the 6th of 
August " the mountaineers assembled in great numbers, 
and surrounded the town of Hurripore", where Sirdar 
Chuttur Singh was residing. The Sirdar was induced, 
as a natural moveinent of' self-defence, to order the de- 
tachment of troops, which was stationed for the pro- 
tection of the town, to encamp on the esplanade under 
the guns of the fort.* Colonel Canora, an American, 
who had been for some years in the Sikh service, refused 
to move out of the citv to the new position with the 
battery of Artillery under his comrnaLd, unless by Cap- 
tain Abbott's permission. Sirdar Chuttur Sing11 " re- 
peated his orders, saying that Captain Abbott could not 
know the peril thev were in from the threatened attack 
of the ariied popufation,, who could easily seize the guns 
where thev were".? Canora not onlv refused to obev 
these ordegs, but lbacled two of his Luns with doubfe 
charges of grape, and " standing betwYeen them with a 
lighted portfire in his hand. said he would fire upon the 
firYst ma; who came nearn.f Sirdar Chuttur ~ i i & h  sent 
two companies of Sikh lnfintrv to take possessioi? of the 
guns. colonel Canora first Eut  down of his own 
Havildars, or Sergeants, who had refused to fire upon the 
Infantrv, and then ni,l)lietl the match llilnself to one of 

.I' L L 

the guns, which inissecl fire. At tllat inoinei~t he was 
strucI down by musket shots from two of the Infantry 
soldiers. After his fall, and before he expired, he is said 
to have killed two Sikh officers with his double barrelled 
pistol.$ 
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Captain AbLott calls thia most jnatifiable and unavoid- 
able homicide, " an atrociolis deed", " a, cold-bloodecl 
murder, as base and cowardly aa that of Peshora Singh",. 
and talks about Chuttur Si n g l ~  having " d c t c ~ m i ~ z ~ ~ l  upon 
the murder" of Colonel Canbra.+ 

The Resident, in several letters t o  Captain ALbott, 
having received both his account of the affair and that of 
Sirdar Chuttur Singh makes the following sound and 
sensible observations :- 

" The death of Cominedan Canorn is stated, botll l)y t l ~ e  Sirdar 
and yourself, to have beell occasioned in consequence of his dis- 
obedience of tlle reiterated orders of the Nazim, and llis llavilig 
offered violent opposition to those whom the Governor, after many 
remonstrances with the Commedan, sent to enforce llis orders. 

" I cannot at  all agree wit11 you as to the character you assign 
to this transaction. Sirdar Chuttur Siagh \vas the Go\rernor of 
the province, niilitary and civil, and the officers of the Sikh ariny 
were bound to obey him, the responsibility for his orders resting 
with him. Taking the worst possible view of the case, 1 know 
not how you can characterise i t  as ' a cold-blooded murder, as base 
a i d  conrardly as tliat of Yeshora Singh.'f 

" I t  is clear that whatever nlay have been the intellti011 of the 
Pokli Brigade, no overt act of rebellioil was comnlitted by tllein 
till t,he initiative was taken by you, by calling out the armed 
peasantry and surroundillg the Brigade in its cantonnlent. I t  
seems, also, that the armed peasants were threatening Hurripore, 
before the Naziin ordered the guns out of the town, to the open 
space between the fort and the city. 

" I have given you no authority to raise levies, and organise paid 
bands of soldiers, to meet an emergency, of the occurrence of 
which I have always been somewhat sceptical. 

" I t  is nluch, I thiuk, to be lanlented that you Ilave kept the 
Nazim at  a distance from you ; have resisted hie offers and sug- 
gestions to be allowed lliinself to reside near you, or to have his 
son, Ootar Singh, to represent him at  Shirwan; ailcl that you have 
judged of the purposes, and feelings and fidelity of the Nazi111 

" Papers, Punjazcb, p. 302. Peshora Singh, one of several pretenders 
t.o the throne of the Punjaub, nrns in ope11 rebelliou agaiust the Lahore 
Government in March 1845, when he was captured by the troops under 
Chuttnr  Siugh, and p u t  t o  death in prison by order of the Minister, 
Jowahir Siugh, the Maharanee's brother. Chuttur  Siugh does not seem 
to have heell t o  blame.-Trotter's History of India: fronl 1844 t o  1862, 
vol. i, y. 42. t Idem, p. 31 1. 

j: Papers, Pu~tjaztb, 1849, p. 31 3, 



ant1 the troops, from tlle reports of spies and infornlers, vcry pro- 
bal)ly iilterestecl in inisrepresenting the real state of affairs. 

" None of tllc accounts that have yet been made justifies yon ill 
calling the tleatll of Con~meclan Canora a n~urder, nor it1 asserting 
that i t  nras l~remeclitateci by Sirdar Cl~uttur Singh. That matter 
lias yet to be iin~estigatec?."* 

Chuttur Sing11 was eventually goaded into open rebel- 
lion. Captain Abbott having predicted his treason, took, 
wit.11 perfect good faith, the best measures t o  prove his 

u 

l)redi&ion true. ~ a v i n ~  played an aggressive Dart, and 
forced Chuttur Sing11 " t o  take his linev,+ Captain Abbott 
acted with ability and energy ; and though he could not 
accomplish the task he had assigned himself, that of de- 
stroying the Sikh troops by means of the Mahomedan 
mountaineers, he maintained a defensive position in 
Hazara till the end of the war. When Chuttur Singh 
had committed himself beyond retreat by a series of agts 
of contumacy and hostility, Captain Abbott's provocative 
policy was glossed over and consigned t o  oblivion. But 
there is nothing whatever in the Blue Book t o  show that 
the Resident &er saw reason t o  withdraw or modifv his 
opinion that '"he initiative was taken" by ~ a p t a i i  Ab- 
bbtt. The insurrection in Hazara was, in Tact, bripinallv 
an insurrection of the Mahomedan peasantry, wixh t1;e 
object of exterminating the Sikh troops and Governor, 
instigated and promotd by a British officer.$ 

It is interesting t o  observe the spirit in which Captain 
Abbot devised and prosecuted his offensive operations. 
It goes very far t o  eiplsin the powerful influeLce which 
lle obtained over the fjnatical Mahomedans of the Hazara 
Hills. Besides money, he gave them what they most 
coveted, an opportunity of revenge and triumph over the 

* I'upers, Pu~,jctzib, 1849, p. 316. j- Ih'd., p. 323. 
$ It is worthy of note that,  a t  the end of the campaign, " Abbott, 

alone, who had held his lonely post a t  Nara from first to  last, was un- 
fairly stinted of the honoiirs due to his a.ckno\vledged worth," when 
Edwardes, Lake, Ta j lor  and Herbert were decorated and promoted.- 
Trotter's IIistory of Indict *fio?n 1544 to  1862, vol. i, p. 212. '' The 
gallant Abbott, who had defended the fortress of Nara against fearful 
odds, down to the close of the campaign, was invidiously refused the  
honour due to  his distinguished efforts and success."-Marshman's 
History of Ind ia  (Longmans, 1867),  vol. iii, p. 350. Somebody appreci- 
ated his serviccs justly, if T,or? Dnlhonsic did not. 



idolatrous Sikhs, the obstinate 1,erfjecutors of the MUH- 
sulman faith. 1 quote from Carkain ALhott'e own des- 
patches. 

I asse~nl)leci t l ~ e  Cl~iefs of EIazara; explained what had 11i~p- 
pened, and called upon them by the lnetnory of their xnurcleretl 
parents, friends and relatives, to rise, and aid rne in destroying t l ~ e  
Sikh forces in detail. T issuetl 2~tc1~u~tcnnas to this effect tl~rougll- 
out the land, and marched to a strong position."* 

" I have l~laced a force in the mar gull:^ I'ass to dcstroy Pertaub 
Singll's Regiment, should it  refuse to turn back at  my reiteratal 
orders."? 

" 1 have ordered out the armed peasantry, and will do my best 
to destroy the Sikh arnly."f 

"The Sirdar sent me no intelligence of this cold-blooded murder, 
as base and cowardly as his murder of Pesllora Ginqh, but on find- 
ing i t  confirined by eye-witnesses, and that the Slrdar had thus 
identified hirnself with the mutiileers in Pukli, I ordered all the 
Chiefs of Hazara to rise, and, in every way, harass and molest 
those who sllould support him."$ 

It must be mentioned that  there were no " mutineers 
in Pukli"; Captain Abbott had no informatioil of any- 
thing like a mutiny ; he was acting merely on the 
rumours of a secret conspiracy, brought or written to 
him, from a distance of thirty-five miles, by spies and in- 
formers. No overt act had been committed before his 
owl1 hostile movements. His own letters prove that  
before the unfortunate Canora's death, there Gas nothing 
apparent or even alleged against Sirdar Chuttur Singh 
that  required investigation. H e  presses matters on to a 
climax. 

'' I left Sliirwail for a position nearer the new theatre of opera- 
tions, the foot of the G~mdgurk mount,ains,-terrible to the Sikhs 
for three most bloody and disast,rous defeats, from numbers not 
one-fourth of t l~eir  0~11. I t  is within sight of Hurripore, and may 
be called the throne of Hazara, as here I have at my back the 
bravest and most loyal of the population, and my orders are better 
obeyed than from any other locality."ll 

From this " throne", he sent to Hurripore, and sum- 
inoiled Chuttur Singh to give up " the murderers", as he 
called them, of Colonel Canora, and to comply wit,h " a 
schedule of demands". 

* Papers, Punjatib, 18.19, p. 3 1 1 .  1. Ibitl., p. 306. 
$ Ibid., p. 301. 5 Ibitl., p. 302. ( 1  Ibitl., p. 303. 
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" I have given lliiu uiitil tu-u~urrow i~iurliil~g fbr Clecisi~11. If 
lie then refuse tlie terms, 1 shall be satisfied that i t  is ]lot inere 
nlarni abont hiillself froiil tlie population of Hazara, but a sense of' 
detected guilt, and consecluent desperation, which has led to this 
rebellious conduct. If he comply, the C O L L ? L ~ Y Y  need not be ?.avnged, 
nor the nrnt?] dest?.o?led, and liis collduct illay be nlacle the subiect " - - - 
of legal investigation. 

" Tlle Pukli Brigade is still iu lirnbo. I t  is unfortunate that 
the Pltkli Brigade got intellieence of my possession of that pass 
in time, as, in all p~obnbility at  ~ ~ ' 0 2 i Z d  huce heen dest~oyed. As it 
never actually marched, I am reluctant to order it to be destroyetl, 
uiitil in motion."* 

Here is another distinct admission, out of his own 
mouth, that no overt act had been committed. It was, 
in his own opinion, " unfortunate", that these obstinate 
Sikhs would not mutiny, or march to Lahore, in time. 
He was " reluctant" to have then1 " destroved" in their 
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quarters, because they had not moved. Yet he had 
already ordered the armed peasantry to " destroy the 
Sikh army", and "to harass and inolest, in every way", 
those who supported the Governor of the Province. 

In  another place Captain Abbott declares that the 
"murder" of Canora "formed the break in the ice of deep 
ctnd silent treachery, so long ccc~~~ied O I L  zuitlh ct s~rliling 
fctce",t-acknowledging, in fact, that, before that unhappy 
event, he had nothing t o  bring against Chuttur Singh ex- 
cept vague rumours of conspiracy. As the Resident 
wrote t o  him :-"There is no woof of miscoiiduct before 
the raising of the armed and his plea is, that 
all that he has done since, has been of a defensive cha- 
racter. "f 

~ o r e ' t l l a n  once Captain Abbott betravs his conscious- 
ness that he had gi;en Chuttur singe good cause for 
alarm. and for the ~recautionarv measures which were 

I 

bringing them into collision. "1 wrote to the Sirdar, 7 7 

he says, "insisting upon the instant surrender of the 
murderers of this loyal and gallant officer, and the re- 
turn of the troops to their cantonments, promising, upon 
these conditions, to settle ccll distzc~*ba~lces in the cozort~y",~ 
-a pretty plain admission that the disturbances ill 
Hazara were all of his own making. 

* Papers, Punjaztb, 1849, p. 303. t Ibid., p. 311. 
$ Ibid., p. 31 3. $ Zbid., p. 302. 



" He" (Cl~uttur Si~lgli) " S i i Y S  t11;~t C i t l l ~ l * ; ~  wc'ts ~11gaged to joiu 
the peasants in pluiidering Iiurripore. Lie"-evide~~tly Canora- 
" knew nothing whatever of what was passing ninorigst the 1)eoplc 
of the country, a d  m o ~ e  t l~un  once cx11ressed a9~~:iety lest the tozu~t 
should be plundered.* 

'' If the murderers of Coloiiel Crrilora are surrenderecl to iile for 
juilginent, a i d  tlie troops sent lnck to their several cantor~xuerits, 
I will, inst~ltltly, T O C ~ ? I C C  the co zc~~ t~y  to its ~ O ~ ~ I L C V  ~ T ~ O U I L ~  tray'- 

uillity."t 
There is an occasioiial inconsistency, ainolin tiny almost 

to incoherence, running through Captain Abbott's reports, 
in spite of liis bold and confident doinps. For instarlce. 
aft& declaring his intention of " destro$ng tlre Sikh army 
in detail", and " harassing and molesting" everyone who 
should support the Governor, he complains of that per- 
sonage having expressed alarm a t  the rising of the armed 
peasantrv, and having written in- " a tone of virtuous 

V 

$dignatLnon", under a "pretence of extreme peril from a 
people whonz tzco of 1ny chhp~~nssc~s" (messengers) " tuoultl 
settle in thwe dnyss".S As if i t  were very likely that 
either the Mahomedan population on the one side, roused 
by appeals to their "murdered parents", and to the 
"bloody defeats" they had formerly inflicted on the 
Sikhs9';$ or the Sikh Governor and troops, on the other, 
alarmed by the sudden insurrection, would interpret 
Captain Abbott's exterminating orders and proclama- 
tions with all that moderation and reluctance, and all 
those conditions and qualifications, with which he pro- 
fesses to have tempered them ! 

The Resident h a  too much good sense and experience 
to look upon the calling up of these fanatical inountaineers 
as a mere demonstration, which Captain Abbott could 
easily keep in hand, and settle a t  any;l~oment with " two 
of liis chupassees". He very properly calls i t  " n. 
momentous business", and tells the Governor-General, 
"I have pointed out t o  hiin how much easier it is to 
raise, thah t o  allay a power thus brought into action, 
and impelled by religious antipathies, and feelings of' 
long-cherished hatred". 11 

The Resident writes to Captain Abbott that both of 

* Papers, Pzinjaub, 1849, p. 303. j- Ibid.. p. 304. 
$ Ibid., p. 304. 5 A~j te ,  p. 119. I( Yq)n's, P?&tgib, p. 2 79. 
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Sirdar Clruttur Singh's sons, Rajah Slrere Singlr, at 
Mooltan, and Golab Singh, at Lahore, complaiil that 
their father has been " betrayed into inisconduct by mis- 
trust, engendered by your withdrawal of your confidence 
from him, and declared suspicions of his fidelity, and by 
fear at the Mahornedair population having been raised, 
as he believed, for his destruction and that of the Sikh 
army."+ 

What Cliuttur Singh believed, was the exact truth. 
Captain Abbott hilnself tells us so repeatedly. He speaks 
of "arousing a high-spirited people t o  the work of des- 
truction."t The Maho~nedan population was raised by 
him " t o  destroy the Sikh army", and t o  "harass anti 
molest" everyone who should support the Sikh Governor. 

The Resident on the 19th August 1848, writes t o  
Captain (afterwards General) John Nicholson, who, under 
his instructions, was endeavouring t o  arrange matters, 
and bring all parties t o  their bearings, as follows :- 

" We must bear ill mind that, whatever may have been supposed 
to have been tlie purpose of the Yul<li Brigade and the Sirdar, no 
overt act was committed by either until the Brigade was snr- 
rounded in Gahuildia, and Hurripore was threatened by the 
Mahomedan tribes, of whose purpose no notice had been given 
by Captain Abbott to Sirdar Cliuttur Singli, the Governor of tlic 
Province. The initiative was clearly taken by Captain Abbott,- 
I do not say unnecessarily, but i t  was so taken ; and the Nazim 
now pleads thal he was acting for the protection of liiniself and 
tlie troops coninlitted to him, and also of tlie country under his 
government, in calling the regiments from Hassail Abdal and the 
other cantonments."~ 

Captain Nicholson writes back t o  the same effect. and 
suggests " a full pardon t o  the Sirdar for all that has 
occurred. " 6  

At t h i s  time, and even on previous dates, Captain 
Abbott's inflammatory language exaggerates and inisre- 
presents what he calls the " crimes " of Chuttur Singlr. 
He writes t o  the Resident, on the 13th August, that 
Chuttur Singh is " exciting t o  mutiny the bulk of the 
Sikh army, and calling upon the Jummoo Prince )' (tlie 
Rajah of Cashmere) " t o  invade the country." " Last 

* Papers, Pzbnjtrzib,, 1549, p. 29G. t Ibitl., 1). 300. 
f Ibitl., p. 3 12. $ Ibid., pp. 308, 309. 
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night I intercepted letter6 fioin Sirdar Clluttur Singh t o  
Mahai-ajall Golab Sinyli " (of Casliinere), " the Rajalifi 
~owaliir Sing11 aild Runbeer Siiyli " (Golah Siilgh'~ 
nephew and son), " and others, entreating the aid of' - 
fo ;r Jummoo ~ e ~ i m e n t s . " *  

What he calls "exciting the Sikh army to mutiny", 
was. as admitted bv the Resident and Captain Nichol- 
son,' sending for thk Regiments from the ;leighbouring 
cantonments for the protection of himself and the troons 
against the insurge& Mahomedans. As for the intLr- 
cepted letters, they are the best evidence of the Sirdar's 
inhocence at that period, for, containing no treasonable 
matter, or Captain Abbott would have been sure to men- 
tion it, and being couched, as he says, " in a tone of 
virtuous indignatTon", they, also, were simply appeals for 
aid, written under the influence, as Captain Nicholson 
said, of " terror and anxietv."t 

* 

When tlie news of ~h; t tu r  Singh7s movements first 
reached Mooltan, his son, Rajah Shere Singh " discussed 
the matter with me", said Major Edwardes, to whom 
Shere Singh showed the letters received from liis fa,ther, 
" with great good sense, and put i t  t o  me, whether all 
that his father had done to oppose the Moolkias" (the 
insurgent peasantry) " was not perfectly natural and ex- 
cusable, on the supposition that he was innocent of the 
plots suspected by' 'Captain Abbott. ' No man', he said, 
' will allow himself to be killed without a struggle.'": 

The insurrrlountable obstacle, as Captain Nicholson a t  
once perceived, was the death of ~dlonel  Canora, and 
the requisitioi~ for the men who shot him. Chuttur 
Singh had rewarded these men on the spot, a very 
natural proceeding in his position and with his notions, 
but which, he felt, fixed upon him the stigma of the 
murder, if such it was to be considered by the English 
authorities. " He has identified himself with tlie mur- 
derers in paying them for their bloody work", wrote 
Captain Abbott t o  the Resident.$ It is perfectly ob- 
vious that if Chuttur Sing11 had 'taken a step towards 
giving up those men to what they and their comrades 
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would have supposed to be certain death, he moulcl 
not merely have sacrificed his own honour uselessly, 
f o r  there was no secret about his having rewarded 
them,-but it would in all probability haveVbrought on 
an immediate mutiny, to which he would himself have 
fallen the first victim. 

The Resident seems to have had a general idea that 
the phncipal difficulty of the case wasuconcentrated on 
this point. " After the death of Canora", he writes to 
the Government, " the Sirdar thought himself com- 
promised irretrievably, it would appear, with us."* 

Major (now General Sir) George Lawrence, also 
writes :-" He" (Chuttur Singh) " is anxious to  come 
to terms, but fears he has committed himself too far to 
admit of his obtaining them."t 

W e  are not surprised to find that  he could obtain no 
terms from C a ~ t a i n  Abbott. That officer refused to see 
Chuttur singh: who offered to  wait upon him, if assured 
of a free pardon. " I declined this ; thought it quite 
impossible that  we should meet amicably, until I knew 
the sentiments of Government upon his conduct."$ 

"I gave him yesterday", writes Captain Abbott to the 
Resident, "a statement of my demands, viz., the surrender 
of the murderers for judgment, and an order to the several 
Regiments to return to their duty."! 

But from the Resident we might 'have expected a more 
even-handed procedure, and a more impartial arbitrament. 
Satisfied that  the death of Canora, even according to Cap- 
tain Abbott's version, was not a murder, he might surely 
have dealt more judiciously with that  " insurmountable 
obstacle", the peremptory demand for the surrender of 
" the murderers " into Captain Abbott's hands. Per- 
ceiving " clearlv " that  " the initiative " had been taken 
by ~a:tain ~ b b o t t ,  he might surely have offered Sirdar 
Chuttur Singh a full pardon, conditional on his proving 
the Plea that  he had resorted to none but defensive 
meaAres, and had acted only " for the protection of 
himself and the troops", when they were hemmed in by 
t'he insurgent mountaineers. 

* Papers, PunjCIub, 1849, p. 289. 
$ Ihitl., p. 311. 

I- Ibid., p. 291. 
5 Ibid., p. 306. 
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No such offer was made to Clrlit,tur Singh. No rsucll 
otfer was proposed or saimtioned by tlre ~Cesident. No 
one told the Sikh Governor that the Itesident had by no 
i~leans decided hastily, like Captain Abbott, that C '  ~a1101.a 
had been foully murdered. No hint wm given tlrat any 
question or dispute between him and Captain Abbott 
could possibly be open to investigation. No promise 
was made to Chuttur Singh but that  of his life ; no 
terms were offered him but those of implicit submission 
to Captain Abbott, against whose aggression he com- 
plained, and with these terms was coupled the intima- 
tion that  he was dismissed from his Government, and 
that his landed property would be confiscated ! 

Captain Nicholson declared that  Sirdar Chuttur Singh's 
conduct was the result of " terror and anxietyv,* and he 
never deviated from that  opinion. He  told the Resident 
that the demand for the m k  who killed the unfortunate 
Commandant of Artillery would prove " ail insurmount- 
able obstacle", and that  Chuttur Singh would " never 
accede to any terms" but " a  free pardon." Yet on re- 
ceiving overtures from Chuttur Singh, he " insisted, as 
a preliminary, on the Artillery Commandant's murderers 
being given up."? And on the 20th August he wrot,e 
to the Resident a.s follows :- 

" Considering llow extremely desirable i t  is that matters should, 
if possible, be peaceably arranged, believing, also, that the Sirdar's 
conduct of late, tllough heinous in ~llany respects, had i t s  o r i g i ~ ~  
in f e a ~ ,  I have taken upon myself the responsibility of offering 
lliin the following terms, which, whether he accept (as Jhuncla 
Singh seems to think he will) or not, I hope will meet your 
approval, &z.-That if the Sirdar immediat.ely come illto me, and 
send bnclr the troops to their posts, I guarantee his life and izzut" 
(hononr) " being spared ; but I neither gz~armztec his ATazinzship no?. 
his Jngheer, zuhich, i?tdecd, I have intintcrtcd lo  kiln hc cannot expect 
to be allo~c~cd to  retain. 

"All tllines considered, I trust yon will agree with me, that the 
loss of the Nlzamnt and of his Jagheer will be a sufficient punish- 
ment, and that I have acted rightly in offering these terms."$ 

This severe sentence, without trial and without judg- 
ment*, was instantly, by return of post, "entirely approved, 
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coilfirined aid ratified" by tlie Ilesideilt, ill a letter dated 
the 2 3rd August, t o  Captain Nicholson. * 

Yet on the very day, the 23rd August, on which the 
lEesident " coi~firnred aind ratified" the degradation of 
Chuttur Sing11 aind the resumption of his estates, he 
wrote as follows to Major Edwardes :-" Lieutenant 
Nicholson and Major Lawrence, with the best opportu- 
nities of judging, entirely concur with me that the 
Sirdar's cdnduct is owing inore to his distrust and fear 
of Captain Abbott's feelings and intentions towards him- 
self and the troops, than t o  any other cause."t He had 
previously remarked, in a letter t o  the Commander-in- 
Chief :-" Lieutenant Nicholson does 72ot seem to know 
the q12unner of Colnmcc72dctnt Cccnorcc's death ; he culls i t  
o m z i ~ d e r ,  and says that he understands Sirdar Chuttur 
Singh headed the party that killed him."$ And on the 
24th August, the day after he had approved and con- 
firmed the hard terms proposed by Captain Nicholson, 
the Resident wrote t o  Captain Abbott, disapproving of 
much of his conduct, pronouncing i t  t o  have been "far 
from judicious", and that he was not justified "in calling 
the death of Commedan Canora a murder."§ 

On the 5th September the Resident writes t o  Govern- 
ment :-"I have promised him" (Chuttur Singh) "merely 
life, and an honourable investigation into his conduct." 11 
How could that be "an llonourable investigation ", which 
was preceded by the infliction of heavy penalties ? The 
Sirdar was not even told that, if he succeeded in clearing 
himself, these penalties would be remitted. 

When Chuttur Sing11 found that his appeal t o  the 
President and the Durbar was fruitless ; that Captain 
Abbott's proceedings were not disavowed, or, t o  his know- 
ledge, disapproved ; and that no terms were offered t o  
him but bare life, what could he think but that he had 
been marked down as the first victim in the general ruin 
of the Punjaub State ? Already alarmed and disgusted 
by the Maharanee's removal and ill-treatment, and by 
the evasive answer as t o  the Maharajah's marriage, his 
head may probably have been full of plots and projects, 

* Papers, Peinjazib, 1849, p. 297. t Ibid., p. 297. 
t Ibid., p. 286. $ Ibid., p. 316. 11 Ibid., p. 329. 
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and he may have been inteiltly watclli~y the courfie of 
events, when Captain Abbott's initiative threw him into 
an equivocal position. When that officer wm per- 
mitted t o  pursue what he himself called "the work of 
destruction", unreproved, so far as Chuttur Sing11 knew, 
-when the plan of setting up  Mahomedans against 
Sikhs, and reviving ancient blood feuds, was adopted and 
sanctioned by the highest British authorities, the old 
Sirdar's disaflection was confirmed. He was driven to 
desperation ; he no longer resisted the importunities of' 
the fanatic Sikhs among his followers and the troops. He 
plunged into open rebellion, and devoted himself to one 
last struggle for his religion and the Kllalsa Raj. 

And from the manner in which Chuttur Sing11 with the 
Sikh troops, and Captain Abbott with his Mahornedall 
peasants, were left by the Resident to fight it out by 
themselves, the Sikhs a t  other stations were soon per- 
suaded that such was the settled plan of the British 
Government. Major George Lawrence" writes from Pes- 
hawur on the 5th of September :-"Colonel Ootar Sing11 
declared that men from different Regiments had called 
on all to march on my qua~ters, as it was my intentioil 
to destroy all the Sikhs, by r-nisirlg tJte 1lfccJ~o112edctr, 
~opzc la , t io~~ .  

When Sirdar Chuttur Singh was fully committed 
beyond all possibility of retreat or redemption,-when 
redress was refused, and he was sentenced without judg- 
ment,-his sons threw in their lot  with their father, and 
the second Sikh war began. Until they took that step, 
the Mooltan rebellion was isolated,-confined, indeed, 
within the walls of the fortress ; although its importance 
was enhanced and the dangers attending it were ag- 
gravated by the Maharanee's removal, by our militarv 
vacillation and delay, and by the rumours of impendinfg 
annexation. Up t o  the middle of September 1848, no 
Chief of note or distinction had joined in the insurrec- 
tion. Captain Abbott's notion of a general conspiracy 
tllroughout the Yunjaub, in which all the inembers of the 
Durbar and Maharajah Golab Sing11 of Cashmere were 

* Now General Sir George St, Pqtrick hamresce, elder brother of tllg 
lntc Lord Lawrence, 



implicated, as well as his charge against Chuttur Sing11 
of having been accessory before the fact t o  the Mooltall 
outbreak, are coi~clusively disproved by the dates and 
incidents of each successive convulsion. "As yet", writes 
the Resident on the 8th September, " no Chief has, 
openly, joined Sirdar Chuttur Singh." " Neither the army 
beyond Hagara, nor the Chiefs generally, appear t o  have 
been prepared for this move of Sirdar Chuttur Singh." 

"If Rajah Shere Singh should not join his father, sup- 
posing the rebellion t o  gain head, it will be very sur- 
prising ; and it is equally surprising that the Sirdar 
should have taken his decided line, without having 
secured the concurrence of his son."* 

Two facts, in particular, show that Chuttur Singh had 
not secured the concurrence of his son, and that neither 
of them had any complicity with Dewan Moolraj of Mool- 
tan,-first, the good conduct of Rajah Shere Singh until 
the middle of September, and, secondly, the surprise and 
mistrust of the 1)ewail Moolraj at Shere Singll's tardy 
ciefectiou. 

Major Edwardes believes that Rajah Shere Singh 
undertook his share in the task of suppressing the rebel- 
lion of Dewan Moolraj with the best intentions$ So 
determined did Rajah shere Singh appear, up t o  the end 
of August 1848, t o  check the disloyalty of his men, that 
lle was reviled as a Mussulman,--the greatest reproach 

u 

that can be cast upon a ~ikh,f-and a conspira& was 
detected t o  ~ u t  hiin t o  death bv noison. When this 
crime was fully brought home t o  tIhelringleader, Shoojan 
Singh, "a Sikh jagheerdar horseman of some consideration 
and still greater notoriety", the Rajah " carried the ex- 
treme sentence of the law into effect, and caused the 
traitor t o  be blown from one of his own guns", in his own 
camn " The act." Maior Edwardes adds. "was extremelv 
unp;pular in the' ~ a j l h ' s  force, and I rather think t h i t  
lle himself expected resistance."G 

~ e v i e w i n ~ i l l  these transactiks two years later, Major 

'' Punjaub Papers, 1849, p. 333. 
t Ibid., p. 244 ; A Year 012 the Pu))J'UuI) l i j ' o n t i e ~ ,  VOI. ii, pp. 420, 

425. $ Prrpers, P~~?)ccwb, 1849, pp. 330, 344. 
$ I C i d . ,  pp. 329,  330. 
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Edwardes says :-" The question with which I am con- 
cerned in this event is, ' When did Shere Singh resolve 
t o  join his father ?' I have no hesitation whatever in 
stating that it is now as certain as anything in this 
world can be, that it was on the 12th or 13th of Sen- 
ternber,-certainly within forty-eight hour6 of the fa<al 
step being taken.''* 

~ o o l r $  was quite unprepared for the desertion of 
Rajah Shere Singh. He had done his best t o  corrupt 
the Sikh soldiers in Shere Singll's camp, but the Rajah 
himself had rejected all his overtures. The consequence 
was that " Moolraj could not believe that Shere Sing11 
had come over in aood faithn,-" withdrew all his o\\.n 
soldiers within th; walls of Mooltan", and made the 
Rajah's army "take their places in the British front", 
under the walls of the F0rt.t In  a few davs Shere 
Singh was disgusted with ~oolkaj 's suspicioils, and went 
off t o  ioin his father. 

~ h e ~ ~ e s i d e n t  writes t o  Government on the 23rd of 
September :-" Rajah Shere Singh's conduct has been 
very extraordinary, and is almost inexplicable. "f It was 
indeed inexplicable, except upon the very obvious pre- 
sumption that he had decided t o  make an effort, at all 
hazards, for the assistance of his injured father, and for 
the existence of the Sikh sovereignty, which he began t o  
see was doomed. Still, but for his father's wrongs, he 
would rather have trusted t o  the good faith and gene- 
rositv of what he knew t o  be the stronger side. On or 
aboA the loth of September, Shere ~ i n g h  received letters 
from his father,& in which the old Chief, without doubt,, 
informed him i f  the heavv ~enalties t o  which he had 

J I 

been sentenced ; and on the 14th, in a "fit of desperation 
and confusion",)l the son consented t o  espouse tlie cause 
of his father, and t o  make i t  the cause of the nation. 
And in the private and secret letter t o  his brother, Golab 
Singh, at Lahore, Rajah Shere Singh expressly declares 
that he has taken this step in consequence of Captain 
Abbott's conduct to his father. "The Singh Sahib'' (Sirdar 

* A Year on the Punjaub Frontier, vol. ii, p. 503. 
Ibid., p. 515. $ Papers, Punjuub, 1849, p. 360. 

$ Ibid., p. 343. I( Ibid., 358. 
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C:huttur Singll) " has several times written t o  me, stating 
that he constantly obeyed Captain Abbott's directions, 
but that officer, acting according to the suggestions of 
the people of Hazara", (the Mahomedans) " has treated 
him most unjustly, and caused him much grief and 
trouble ; and that he has also exerted himself t o  destroy 
and disuerse the Khalsa troops." He adds, " I resolved, 
therefo;e, yesterday, t o  join (he Singh sahib, and devote 
myself' t o  the cause of our religion"." All idea, therefore, 
o f  a deep conspiracy on the fart of either Rajah Sllere 
Singh or Sirdar Chuttur Singh, is completely negatived. 
Chuttur Singh was goaded into hostilities by Captain 

V 

Abbott's aggFession, and his son was driven t6 join him 
in what thev both felt to be a desuerate rebellion. bv the 

d 

refusal of redress, and the multipfied rumours and &mp- " A 

toms of the Rai having been doomed t o  destruction. 
But everythKg tenas to prove that the original out- 

break at Mooltan was equally unpremeditated. The 
Dewan Moolraj was rich, in infirm health and without 
children, timid, unpopular with the army and people ; 
and the Resident reports that immediately before the 
catastrophe he had "only five or six fieldUguns",t and 
"had discharged almost ail his regular troops, preparatory 
t o  resigning his government".$ The attack on the two 
British officers sent t o  relieve him of his post, was caused 
by a sudden impulse of discontent and finati-cism, in the 
results of which, after a vain attempt t o  quell it, Moolraj 
felt himself irretrievably compromised. With hope of 
scant mercy from the British Government. and certain of 
death fromuthe mutinous soldiery, if he trusted t o  that 
mercy, he yielded t o  circumstances, and accepted the lot 
that fate flung before him.$ 

Before the murderous outbreak a t  Mooltan, the Dewan, 
as we have just remarked, had discharged almost all his 
regular troops. That had been the order of the day for 

* Papers, PzuLjaub, p. 359 ; A Irear on tl~e Pzlnjaztb Frontier, vol. ii, 
p. 505. 

t Papers, PujQattb, 1849, p. 133. Lord Dalho~~sie's final opinion is 
that " the first outbreak was unpremeditated, and, in a manuer, acciden- 
tal".-Papers, Punjaub, 1849, p. 585. $ Ibid . ,  p. 371. 

§ Ibid,,  p. 151 ; A Yenr on the Pzr~,jnztb Froatifr, vol. ii, p. 165, 
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more tlran a year all over the Punjaul~. Between 10,000 
and 20,000 soldiers had been disbanded before April 
1847 ;* and towards the close of that month the Resident 
speaks of gradually reducing the Infantry " from 20,000 
to 15,000 men, and the Sowars" (Cavalry) " from 12,000 
to 1O,OOO".t The reports from every province descril,~ 
the same process of reduction. Mr. Agnew, who was sent 
in company with a Sikh Governor to take over char r e  

from Dewan Moolrqj, is instructed to give lris " ear P y 
attention" t o  " reducing all unnecessary Irregulars"; the 
best men from the Regular Regiments serving a t  Mooltair 
are to be picked out and sent to Lahore ; " the remaining 
inen may be paid up and discharged".: Thus the inilitary 
class a t  Mooltan,-not, be it observed, conscripts, but 
soldiers by hereditary profession,-not only knew what 
was in store for them under the new administration, but 
actually had a foretaste of it before the British o6cers 
arrived Moolraj, not well pleased with his forced retiro- 
ment, must have felt a malicious satisfaction, when dis- 
missing his troops, in explaining to them the cause of 
that unpopular measure. We cannot, therefore, be sur- 
lnrised to learn that the man who led the attack on the 
I 

British officers as they passed over the drawbridge of 
Mooltan, was a soldier, " brooding, perchance", as Major 
Edwardes wrote, "over his own long services and probable 
dismissal",$ nor that  the subsequent acts, by which 
Moolra,, w&s effectually involved in rebellion, and "the 
crowning crime of ass&sination", were perpetrated by the 
Sikh t roo~s.  ll 

I I 1  

For some years before the Sutlej campaign, all the 
power of the Punjaub State had been wielded by the 
Sikh soldiery, through their Punchavuts, or elected com- 
mittees.  he^ haduraised and deposed a succession of 
Princes and ministers : in everv political conjuncture 
their favour had to be propitiatedd b i  largesses and aug- 
mented pay. The Sikh army claimed the privilege of 
representing, as a corporate body, the Khalsa,-the elect 
and holy race of true believers. Lord Hardinge, writing 
to the Court of Directors on the 30th September 1845, 

* Papem, Punjaub, 1849, p. 2. f Ibid., p. 6. f Ibid., p. 126. 
$ A Year on the P,~u?jvtb EI!.ontiel., vol, ii, p. 5 1, 11 Ibid., 1). 161, 



savs that '' the most influential and leading Chiefs" feel 
J 

" their personal interests" t o  be " endange~d  by the de- 
nlocratic revolution so successfully accomplished by the 
Sikh a r n ~ y " . ~  Even tlre Maharanee saw her own brother, 
Jowahir ~ i n g h ,  shot down before her own eyes, by the 
sentence of this arined Inquisition. 

In  the Duke of Arzvll's own words :-"It was the 
Khalsa army, not the Eahore Government, which began 
the Sikh war. The great force which Runjeet had 
brought together, and had disciplined with admirable 
efficiency for the purposes of war, was an army whose 
fierce fanaticism, inflamed by concentration and by the 
sense of power, had become incapable of control."t 

The victories of Lord Gough, and the occupation of 
Lahore, put an end t o  the Praetorian Parliament. The 
~ u n c h a i ~ t s  were no longer recognised or allowed to as- 
semble. Discipline was restored and enforced. Military 
license was restrained. The political influence of the 
armv was annihilated. 

~ k e  Sirdars, who for years had trembled under the 
thraldom of the Sikh ~u ichayu t s ,  reioiced a t  their sub- 
jugation. But the unruly fanatics'wh; had organised and 
guided those short-lived democratic institutions, were, of - 
course, furious a t  their downfall, and, though somewhat 
dejected and discouraged by the recent crusLing disaster, 
only waited for an opportunity to claim their representa- 
tive functions, and to regain their former ascendency. 

In every scene throughout the insurrectionary crisis 
the same incidents r e ~ e a t  themselves. The Sikh soldiers 
try t o  force on a recellion, opposed and resisted by the 
nobles and landholders, and even by their regimental 
officers. It was so, even by Captai; Abbott's laccount, 
with the Sikh Brigade which he suspected and surrounded 
in Hazara. " Tlre officers," he writes, " received his" 
(Chuttur Singh's) " orders with distrust, demurred, de- 
layed, but were finally borne along by the men."$ Ac- 
cording t o  him, Sirdar Chuttur Singh " ordered them" 
(the troops) " to destroy an innocent and loyal man, and 

* Papers respecting the lute Hostilities, etc., 1846, p. 6. 
t I?tclin u~~de~el. Dall~ozcsie and Cawtting, p. 55. 

P(~pe i - s ,  Plit!jazrb, 1849, 1). 303. 



t o  mutiily against my authority, cl,c(l t h t t  cf their 
o$'cors. "* 

Captain Nicholson writes to the Resident : " I f  the 
SikhLtrooDs in Hazara were under the control of their 
officers, tgere would be no difficulty ; but, as usual in the 
Sikh army, few or none of the officers have any influence 
with the men."+ 

Major George Lawrence writes from Peshawur :-"I 
reallv believe that most of the officers are verv desirous 
t o  keep their troops to their allegiance." 

J 

The Resident, shortly after the bad news from Mool- 
tan writes :--"The ~ i k h  Sirdars whom I have sent may 
be implicitly relied upon, and the influence which they 
have with the soldierv they will make the best use of'. 
But the soldiery themselves are not equally trustworthy; 
they are dispirited ; not satisfied with their Sirdars ; and 
have, as may be supposed, no very kindly feeling for 
us."! On the 22nd of June, he wrote again :-" The 
~ i ~ d c c l * s  are true, I believe ; the soldiers are all false, I 
k n o ~ . ~ ~ l l  

On the 13th of July, Major Edwardes reported thus to 
the Resident :-" With res~ect  t o  the Si1-dm-s. I believe 
them to be heart and soul bn our side, which is the side 
of jaghires, titles, employments, and whole throats. But 
their force, with equal confidence, I report to be against 
US to a man."7 

The Resident writes to Government on the 17th June 
1848 :- 

" On the night of the 8th insta,nt, the Cliuruiljeet Regiment of 
Cavalry broke into open mutiny: t h c  S i~dnrs  succeeded, with some 
difficulty, in preventing the Artillery and the Infantry Regiment 
from joining them."** 

Many of the Sirdars were by degrees drawn into the 
tide, particularly after the Maharanee's exile, and the 
defection of Chuttur Singh and his sons, but they went 
reluctantly and doubtfully, and in some cases were evi- 
dently dragged into i t  by the troops. The Sirdars, in 
fact, had something to lose. The Sikh soldiers had lost 

" Papers, Punjuub, 1849, p. 31 1 .  t Ihid.,  p. 307. 
$ ]bid., p. 340. 5 Ibid. ,  p. 137. 11 Ibirl., p. 220. 

Ibid., p. 254. *JC Ibid., p. 217. 
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nearly everything ; and they saw that if a reformed 
system were firmly established in the Punjaub, their oc- 
cupation was gone. As the British administration was 
inore completdy introduced, they found their organisa- 
tion broken up, their special privileges abolished, their 
pay lowered," and their numbers reduced. Of course they 

A 

were ripe tor revolt. 
The Resident, Sir Frederick Currie, writes as follows 

on the 27th of September 1 848 :-" The Sikh soldiers of 
the old rdgirne caA never again be trusted; and I must 
say that, to my knowledge, RujrLh Tej Singh sccid, two 
years ago, and Jms cllzo(gs ctdJ~erecl to the opinio~z, that i t  
~ c a s  less da,~go*ozu., and zuoz~lci proL7e less embarrassing, to 
disbccl~d them cell, u12d 9-ccise cc new u7+n1y, thccn to continue 

We did not take Rajah Tej Singh's advice; but, on the 
contrary, as the Resident said, kept up the old Sikh 
troops, as "the disciplined army of the country, and left 
in their hands all the artillery and munitions of war."f 

Chronic mutiny had exist& in the Sikh army for six 
years, sustained by religious fanaticism, and swelled by 
continued success to the dimensions of a democratic re- 
volution. We knew it ; we were warned of it. Nothing 
occurred in 1 8 4 8 that was not contemplated and expressly 
provided for, when the British Government undertook, in 
* 

December 1846, the office of Guardian during the minority 
of Maharajah Duleep Singh. The several extensions of 
the British protective occupation were conceded by Lord 
Hardinge, a t  the urgent request of the Durbar, with 
special reference t o  " the reorganisation of the army".! 
That was recognised on all sides, throughout the negotia: 
tions, as the great requirement and the great peril. Lord 
Hardinge, writing to the Resident on the 7th of Decem- 
ber 1846. declares that he "cannot permit the renewal of a 
state of 'anarchy and ntilitumj desiotisnz, similar to that 
which existed last year".ll Within ten days of this despatch 

* Papers ?.especting the late Ilostilities, etc., 18.16, pp. 9 5 ,  96 .  
f Papers, Punjaub, 1849, p. 377.  $ Ib id . ,  p. 217. 
$ Further Pupers respecting the lute Hostilities, etc., 1846, pp. 9.i, 

103. Papers, Articles of Ag?-eement, etc., 1847, p, 5 ,  
11 Papers, Articles of Ag~.eerne)tt, 1847,  p. 42, 
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being writtell, the Articles of Agreeirreirt were gig~recl a t  
Lahore, on the 16th December 1846, embodying the only 
terms on which the Governor-General would consent to 
the continuance of a British force a t  Lahore, and bv 
which "unlimited authority in all matters, during th; 
Maharajah's minority", were conferred upon the ~Yitish 
Resident? 

" The immediate effect," says Lord Hardinge, " of 
depriving a numerous body of n~ilitary adventurers of 
employmeilt (there being still many t o  be disbanded to 
reduce the numbers to the limits of the Treaty of' 
Lahore), may be troublesome, and a source of some un- 
easiness. No policy can a t  once get rid of an evil which 

u 

has been the &ow<h of years."+ 
" I see around me", writes the Resident, Sir Henry 

Lawrence, in April 1 8 4 7, " and hear of, so many me;, 
who, having been Generals and Colonels in the Sikh army, 
are now struggling for existence ; and, a t  the same time, 
know that so little iustice has been done even in recent 
reductions, that my i reat  wonder has been the good con- 
duct of the Sikh army during the last twelvemontlr." 

" I am well aware that neither independent feelings, 
nor lawless habits, are easily eradicated : and I ail1 quite 
satisfied that there is nothing too foolish, nothing too 
desperate, for Asiatic zealots or desperadoes to attempt. 
I endeavour therefore to be on the alert."$ 

In  June 1847, he writes as follows :-" It is wise to 
keep before our eyes the fact that the animus of unrest 
and insurrection slunlbers, but is not yet dead, in the 
Punjaub. It would be a nliracle if i t  were otherwise; for 
assuredly the habits acquired during six years of anarchy 
are not to be laid aside in a month or a year.$ 

It is clear, then, that neither Lord ~ a r d i n ~ e ,  nor Sir 
Henrv Lawrence. the Resident whom he amointed. ex- 
Decteh to be immLdiatelv free from all dan& of miGtarv 

J (3 

;nutiny or rebellion. The fo!lowing extract is take; 
from the Histo]-y of iudin,  by Mr. J. C. Marshman. 

* Papers, Articles qf Agreement, 1847, p. 24. 
I- Ibid., p. 25. 
$ Pgpers, Plrnjaub, 1849, pp. 6, 7. Q Ibid. 
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" The precautionary measnres czcloptecl by Lord Hnrclinge nlani- 
fested equal foresig!lt and vigour. He (lid not expect that n 
country teeming wlth disbantled soldiers, the bravest and nlost 
haugllty in India, 1~110 11nd been nurtured in victory and conquest,, 
and pampered with seven years of military licence, would be as 
free from disturbance as n district in Bengal. To provide for the 
prompt suppression of any insurrectionary movements which 
might arise, he organised three moveable Brigades, complete in 
carriage and equipment, each of which consisted of one European 
corps, three Regiments of Native Infantry and one of Cavalry, 
with twelve guns, chiefly of European Horse Artillery. These 
were held in readiness at  Lahore, Jullnnder and Ferozepore, to 
take the field a t  the shortest notice."* 

Yet on the very first occasion of the peace of the 
country being disturbed, the Resident, Sir Frederick 
Currie, writes to Lord Dalhousie :-" Dewan Moolraj is an 
ofEcer of the Sikh Government ; he is in rebellion, if in 
rebellion a t  all, to the Sikh Durbar, and the orders of 
that Government. The coercion must come from the 
Sikh Government, zi~~aided by BBtish troops, if possible. 
If i t  should be necessctry to nzow a British soldier, the 
ctffair will be a serious one for the Dz~~ba~."t 

" I could not consent, under any circumstances, to send a British 
force on such an expeclition, whatevel* nzay be tlze ~~csult  ant€ conse- 
quence of the state of things zuhich acill follozu, to the continv,ance of 
the Sikh Go ue~nnzent. S 

And this, although the British troops were there, 
under treaty, and were subsidised, for that very service 
of maintaining the Sikh Government, and preserving 
" the peace of the country."$ 

" The principal Sirdars started this morning, under the impres- 
sion that the British column woul(1 follow. I have sent for thenl 
back, to explain to them that they must, by their own resources, 
put down the rebellion of their own Governor, aided by their own 
troops and their officers, and bring the perpetrators to punisll- 
rnent." 1 1  

So soon was the menacing note of annexation sounded 
in the ears of the Sikh Sirdars. And this language, 

" Marshman's Histor-y of India, 1867, vol. iii ,  p. 305. 
t Papers, Pz~njaub, 1849, p. 133. $ Ibid., p. 139. 
$ Papers, Articles of Agreement, 1847, pp. 49, 50, -51. 
1 1  Pupem, Pztnjcc~tb, p. 140. 



natural and excusaLle in tlre first excitement, indigna- 
tion, and perplexity of a sudden and alarming crisis, per- 
vades, with some intermittence and i~iconsistency, all the 
Resident's correspondence, and is a t  last deliberately 
adopted by the Governor-General in pronouncing his 
final judgment. 

On the 27th April, the Resident continues his nar- 
rative. 

[[ The Chiefs returned yesterday mol*ning, ant1 li;i\~ing heard what 
1 had to say regarding the necessity of their putting down the 
rebellion, and bringing the offenders to justice, by their own means, 
as the only Iwpe of savzng their Govc~.nmc?nt, they retired to consult 
and concert measures. 

" After much discu~si~on they declared themselves unable, with- 
out British aid, to coerce Dewan Moolraj in htooltan, and bring 
the perpetrators of the outrage to justice. They admitted that. 
their troops were not to be depended on to act against Moolraj, 
especially the regular army of the State, a i d  tlley recommended 
that these corps should be kept in their former positions, to main- 
tain the peace, and prevent, as far as possible, the spread of the 
rebellion. This service they thought the Sikh troops nliglit be 
depended on to perform, under the arrangements they proposed 
for the Chiefs, with their personal follo~vers, going out themselves 
into the Provinces,-more especially if speedy measures were 
taken by the British Government for the occupation of Alooltan."* 

There can be no question that this advice was the best 
possible for the time. If it had been taken, the rebellion 
bould have been speedily crushed. It was not taken. 
This discussion took place on April 26th, 1848. But it 
was not until August 18th, after an interval of four 
months, that the British troops, under General W llisll, 
arrived before Moo1taiz.t The siece was raised on Sell- 
tember 14th, in consequence of &e defection of ~ a j i h  
Shere Sing11.f It was not until December 2Gt11, 1848, 
that the Force under General Whish, having been 
strengthened by a Division from Bombay, r e ~ u i n e ~ i t s  old 
position before Mooltan, after three months and a half 
more of inaction, during which period the Commander-in- 
Chief had made no military movement to arrest Chuttur 
Singh's operations, or to support the British officers in 

* Papers, Puwjaltb, 1849, p. 140. 
t Ihid., p. 291. $ Ibz'd., p. 355. 
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the more distant posts. Mooltail was taken in a week 
after the renewal of the siege ; the Dewall Moolraj sur- 
rended himself uncoilditionally on January 2 211cl, 1 8 4 9. 
But, in the meanwhile, the mischief was done ; these 
long delays, these retrogressive and suspensive inanceu- 
vres, had given double force to all other provocations 
and temptitions. The Punjaub was in a braze. Rajah 
Shere Singh was now a t  the head of 30,000 men, 
with 60 guns. The drawn battle of Chillianwalla was 
fought on 3anuary 13th, 1849. On February 2 lst ,  Lord 
Gough, reinforced by the whole of General Whish's army, 
gained the crowning victory of Goojerat ; and on March 
14th, Sirdar Chuttur Singh, Rajah Shere Singh, and 
other Chiefs gave up their swords ; and the remains of 
the Sikh army, to the number of 16,000 men, laid down 
their arms. So ended the second Pun-jaub war,-eleven 
months having elapsed since the Srst outbreak at  
Mooltan. Not a British soldier was moved for the first 
three months. After the first failure to take Mooltan, 
there was a total cessation of active efforts in the field for 
three months more, from the middle of September to the 
middle of December 1 8 4 8. 

Every one had foreseen the inevitable effect of these 
dilatory measures. Throughout the Blue Book are scat- 
tered innumerable expressions of opinion bv the Resident 
and his Assistants, t6at any long helay indpunishing the 
mutinous outrage a t  Mooltan, would act as an irresistible 
encouragement t o  military ambition, and an incitement 
t o  Sikh fanaticism. Major Edwardes says :-"It was my 
own belief a t  the time, that had the Mooltan rebellion 
been put down at  once, the Sikh insurrection would never 
have r o w n  out of i t  :- i t  was a belief shared, moreover. 
(as wzll as I remember,) by every political o&cer in the 
Punjaub, and I for one still think so now."" 

0; June 22nd, 1 848, Major Edwardes, having with the 
troops of the Nawab of Bhawulpoor, a force of 18,000 
men' and 30 guns under his command, all well-disposed, 
and in high spirits a t  their two recent victories, proposed 
to the Resident to commence the seige of Mooltan forth- 
with, asking only for a few heavy guns, and a11 Engineer 

* A Yew O I L  the Pn~?jaliZ, Frontier, vol. ii, p. 145. 



officer with a detachme~lt of Sappers." Ant1 two y e w  
later he writes :- 

( I  I n  June and up too the eild of July, I all1 cluilc sure that 
Lieutenant Lake's force and my own could have taken the city of 
Rlooltan with the utmost facility; for i t  was surrounded by no- 
thing stronger than a veneral~le brick wall, and the rebel army was 
dispirited by its losses at  Kineyree and Sudcloosain. On this point 
neither Lieutenant Lake nor inyself, nor General Cortlandt (who 
was an older, and therefore a steadier soldier t lml eitller ol' 11s) 
had ever any doubt."? 

Major Robert Napier of the Engineers,: writing froilr 
Mooltan on September l l t h ,  just as General Whish was 
compelled to raise the siege, explaii~s the effect of the ibng 
delay on the pelao1211el of the rebel ariny. " Moolraj's 
forces are now verv different froin what tllev were when 
Edwardes met th&. Except a few, the 1r;egu1ars Iln\-e 
been exchanged for the old Sikh soldiers. " $ 

But the veteran Chief of the Indian aimy could not 
"consent t o  an insufficient force, such as one Brigade of 
any strength, being sent", and preferred to wait "until 
the proper season for inilitary operations" (the cold season) 
' should arrive. " I I 

If these dilato& ineasures were adopted in perfect gootl 
faith.--and I ha;e no doubt that they were by the mili- 
tary authorities,-I should not hesitate to conhemn them 
as unstatesinanlike and blundering. 

If they were not adopted in perfect good faith,-"if ", 
as has often been hinted, " the delay in crushing. the 
rebellion sprang in part from a secret hope of its spi-&ding 
far enough to furnish Government with a fair excuse for 
annexini the whole dominions of Runjeet SinghV,7-such 
a policy can only be chnracterised as unprincipled and 
uniustifiable. 

r l  

But whether t,he dilat'ory plan was unstatesmanlike or 
unprincipled,-whether i t  was a blunder or a trick,-nnv. 
even if i t  was t'he wisest possible, and in every respect 

* Yupers, Pti~?jaub,  lS49, 11. 223. 
I- A Y e a r  OIL the Pu1IjaC(~i,b Fro?ttier, 1-01, ii, p. 403. 
$ Now Lord Napier of Mngdala, G.C.B., etc. 
$ Papers, Punjaz~b, 1849, p. 356. I( Ibid., pp. 238, 339. 

Trotter's I f is tory of Iltdin .front 1144 to 1862 (Allen, 1866), YO]. i, 
p. 134. 
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justifiable,-my positioll is uilafikutecl. It was emphati- 
cally ozw work. It was a plan deliberately adopted by 
the Resident and the Governor-General, contrary t o  the 
dvice  of the Council of Regency. It was the plan of 
Lord Dalhousie, administering, " wit11 unlimited powers", 
untler treaty, the government of the Punjaub. It was 
the plail of the Guardian, managing the affairs of his 
Ward. 

Lord Dalhousie's procedure in settliiy the future rela- 
tions of the Punjaub with British India after the cam- 
paign of 1 8 49, just amounts t o  this :-a Guardian, having 
undertaken, for a valuable consideration, a troublesome 
and dangerous trust, declares, on the first occurrence of 
those troubles and dangers, of which he had full knowledge 
and fore-warning, that, as a compensation for his exertions 
and a protection for the future, he shall appropriate his 
Ward's estate and personal property t o  his own purposes. 
And this, although the Guardian holds ample security in 
his own hands for the repayment of any outlay, and the 
satisfaction of any damages he might have incurred, in 
executing the conditions of the trust. 

We have quoted the Resident's refusal t o  send a Bri- 
tish force t o  Mooltan, "whatever inay be the conse- 
quences of the state of things which will follow t o  the 
continuance of the Sikh Government." In the same 
dispatch he writes to Lord Dalhousie as follows :- 

(( Your Lordship will, I fear, have to consicier how far it  is in- 
cumbent upon us, how far it is possible for us, to maintain an 
en8agenient with a Government, which, in tlre persons of its 
Chiefs, its soldiers, and its people, repays our endeavours for its 
maintenance by perficly and outrage, and is powerless to afford us 
~*eclress. 

" Doubtless \ye have reduced it to its state of weakness, but we 
are not responsible for its treachery and violation of trust."* 

At  this time no " Chiefs", except the Dewan Moolraj 
of Mooltan, had committed any offence ; no " soldiers", 
except those a t  Mooltan, had taken part in any perfidy 
or outrage ; and the " people" had not moved in the 
matter a t  all. 

Dewan Moolraj was not a Sikh : he and his father had 
* Papers, P~i?,jfrub, 18 :9, p. 140. 



governed Mooltail for thirty yearns, with almost inde- 
pendent sway; they had fortitied the city with the 
scarcely disguised object of holding their own against the 
Sikh Government, whose power they had repeatedly 
defied,-once during the British occupation of Lahore, 
before the transfer of authority to the Resident." If 
Moolraj, therefore, rebelled agah, it was nothing to Le 
surprised at,-nothing but what ought to have been, 
and must have been, contemplated and prepared for, 
when we assumed the administration of the Puniaub. 
Yet the Resident speaks of this occurrence as something 
prodigious and unheard of; and denounces the Sikh 
Government,-over which he was presiding., with un- 
limited powers,-as guilty of " pe&dy and-outrage, in 
the persons" of the refractory vassal and turbulent sol- 

L 

diery, whom the Durbar, b i  imploring British assist- 
ance, had confessed themselves unable to coerce. 

This inability, also, is made a charge against the Dur- 
bar by the Resident, and a pretext for no longer main- 
taining our engagement with it ; although its inability 
to control the Chiefs and the army, was the main cause 
of that engagement being made. It is " powerless", ire 
complains, " to afford us redress." He adds :-" Doubt- 
less we have reduced i t  t o  its state of weakness." The 
Government of the Punjaub was ?jot powerless ; but all 
its power was coilcentrated in the hailds of the British 
Resident. I ts  power mainly consisted in the British 
troops, subsidised from the revenues of the country, 
which the Resident hesitated to employ. Without the 
aid of the British troops, to which it was entitled b r  
treaty, i t  was, of course, in " a state of weakness", ant1 
to  that state of weakness, as the Resident admits, we 
had depressed it. The visible British occupation and 
notorious transfer of power t o  the Resident, tended t o  
destroy the personal influence of the ~ i r d a r i ,  while the 
substitution of a British force for the disbanded Sikli 
troops, placed the means of executive supremacy beyond 
their reach. Both t'he physical and moral force at the 
disposal of the Durbar, apart from the Resident's sup- 
port, was greatsly diminished. 

* I'apers, Ptr~ljtrztb, 1849, pp. 5 ,  11 7. 
u 2 
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l'lle scheme for the reduction aiid reorgailisatioil of tlie 
army seems t o  have been most judicious,-though, per- 
lisps, the more sweeping measure proposed by Rajah Tej 
Singl~, would llnve been safer. allti more effectual,-and it 

u ' 

appears t o  ]lave been carried out witall great considera- 
t,ion, and with many countervailing advantages for the 
Iluirlbler. ailci less ambitious soldiers, especially for those 
who were not Sikhs. But i t  was a  lost Eritical and 
delicate operation, slid it was einphaticnlly ozr r work. 

By the unlimited authority entrusted to the Resident, 
the nuinerical strength of the Sikh army had been 
lowered, until every town and village was filled with the 
discontented brethren of those who were still retained in 
the ranks, whose disaffection was a t  the same time en- 
llanced by a stricter discipline, curtailed privileges, and 
the downfall of their political and religious prepon- 
t lerance. 

It could not be expected,-we have seen that i t  was 
not expected by ~ & d  Hardinge and Sir Henry Law- 
r.etlce,--hhat tlqis transition itage would be upassed 
throueh in ~erfect  t.rancruillitv. Yet the Resident de- a 

claims again$t " the per?idy and outragen,-" treachery 
and violation of trust",.-" spoliation and ~rinle",~--coin- 
mitted a t  Mooltan, as unpr6cedented and unimaginable, 
and imputes i t  all t o  the Sikh Government, " in the 
persons" of the inutiilous soldiery, ~vllo, clnriug six years 
had dolnineerecl over all authority, who had murdered 
three Yrime Ministers a ~ l d  several Princes, and whose 
subjection \\-as the sl)eci;~l task we bad engaged t o  

'- 
1 )ei.forn~. 

We knew wl~at  we were about ~vllen we assuined the 
(411nrdianship of a Prince wllose dominions had suffered 
froin six years of anarchy. We undertook t'he oblig;~- 
tioils of suppressing nrilitnry mutiny and civil war,- 
" of preserving the peace of the country", with British 
troops subsidised for the purpose. ~urt 'he~more,  we ob- 
tained by the Treaty unlimited military powers through- 
out the Punjaub,-the right of holding all the strong 
places and positions, the right of disbanding and enlist- 
ing troops. It may have been hoped, but i t  can never 



have been expected, that everytlritrg \\~ould go 011 

smoothly, that our troops would never be actively em- 
ployed,-tl~at none of those scenes of violeirce ancl Llood- 
shed, which had compelled the Durl~ar t o  entreat OUI- 

aid, would recur during tlle British occ~pat~ioir. For tlle 
term of our Onardi&shil~,-the min&ity of nulee, 
Singh-we .- --. demanded full -powers, we acckpted full rc- 
sponsi bility. 

Lord Dalhousie admits his full resl)oilsil)ilitv, as the 
Guardian of British interests, for t,lle $ordinat& kilit:u*\~ 
delays which swelled the Mooltan rebellion into a wa;., 
but does not seem t o  feel any responsibility at all, as tllc 
trustee and administrator of the Punjaub State, and tllr 
Guardian of its infant Mallai-ajal~. " On the oile hand". 
lle writes, " i t  was ii13110ssible to doubt that, if tllei-(1 
existed i n  the illinds of the ireople of the PUI; jnlil, a, 
inclinatioi~ to rise acainst tlle British uoliTel-. :L' delay ill 
visiting the outrage ocommitted at ~ o d t a n ,  a i d  t h c  ap- 
parent impunity of the offender, would give strong ell- 
couragement t,o an outbreak which might spread over 
the whole Puniaub. On tlle other hand, it was equally 
clear that there would be serious danger to the LealtK 
and t o  tlle verv existence of Eurouean troo~~s". if thev 

J I 1 '  J 

were to carry on "~nilitary ~perat~ions in t'he hot and rainy 
inollths."+ 

It might have occurred t o  the Governor-General and 
the Commander-in-Chief that the loss of life among the 
European and Native troops of our army, and the iene- 
'a1 destruction of life and property in the Punjaub, 
would be much great,er in the event of a general re- 
bellion. than could ~ossiblv be caused bv the n~arcll of 
one ~ & a d e  of ~ r i t i s h  &oops in the 'hot and rainy 
months. And as it might have been anticipated, so i t  
proved. " Strange t o  say", writes Mr. J. C. Marshmair , 
" i t  was found that ~ei;eral Whish's troops were more 
Ilealtlry during their progress to  Mooltan than they had 
been in cantonments, and it was inanifest that the un- 
suitable~~ess of the season, which was urged as a ground 
of objection to an early and prooml~t movement, was a 
mere bugbear."+ 

" Papers, Punjaub, 1849, p, (356. + Hidory qf Jndio, rol. iii. p. 3 19. 
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These were Sir Henry Lawrence's reflections on the 
military plans of 1 8 4 8 :-" We cannot afford in India to 
shilly-shally and talk of weather and seasons. If we are 
not ready to take the field a t  all seasons, we have no 
business here."* 

On the whole, however, Lord Dalhousie concludes that 
" i t  can never now be determined whether the immediate 
commencement a t  that time" (the hot season) " of the 
siege of Mooltan mould or would not have averted the 
' a .  But this, a t  least", he adds, " is certain, that if the 
short delay which took place in punishing the murder of 
two British officers a t  Moo1tan"-a short delay of nine 
months !t-" could produce an universal rising kainst  us 
throughout all the Punjaub, the very fact itself betokens 
the existence of a deep and widespread feeling of hostility 
against us, which could not long have been repressed".$ 

We shall see that the " rising" was by no means " uni- 
versal", and that Lord Dalhousie's denunciations of the 
Sirdars and the people of the Pui~jaub were highly ex- 
aggerated. 

Lord Dalhousie continues his arguineilt as follows :- 
" The worst that can be alleged, iherefore, against the 
delay is, that i t  precipitated the crisis: and opened, some- 
wh& earlier, to the Qikhs that opport'unity fAr renkwal of 
war, which, sooner or later, so bitter a spirit of hostility 

A .. 
must have created for itself'." 

Major Edwardes agrees with Lord Dalhousie on this 
point; he, also, thinks the struggle was inevitable, sooner 
or later. He expresses his belief, in passages already 
quoted, that " had the Mooltan rebellion been put down, 
the Sikh insurrection would never have erown out of it", 
and that, with very moderate assistanceofrom Lahore, he 
could have takenu Mooltan in ,T~me. He indicates as 
~'lainly as is consistent with modesty, and a decent respect. 
Ihr seniors and official superiors, 'his opinion that the 
delay was, both in n military and political point of view, 

* Kaye's Indian Oficers (Allen, 1867), vol. ii,  pp. 397, 298. 
.t Mr. Vans Agnew and Lieutenant Anderso~~ were murdered on the 

20th April 1848 ; the citaclel of hlooltan was srlrrendered by the Dewan 
Jlt~olraj on January 2211d, 1849. 

L ' u ~ c ~ s ,  T ' t , ~ ! j , ~ v l ~ ,  1 8 19, 1,. 6.; 7 ,  
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an error of judgment. But he sayg, in his table of Con- 
tents to the volume :-" The Author  show^ that it  was 
providential." In the text he observes :-" Far from 
regarding t h i ~  as a matter for regret, 1 see in it only the 
strongest example that ever came within my own expe- 
rience, of human judgment overruled by Providence for 
good. "* 

The " good"; according to Major Edwardes, w ~ s  tlmt 
" the whole of the Punjaub was annexed to British India 
in March 1849"; whereas, " if the most favourable cir- 
cumstances had succeeded, and on the 4th of Septeml~er 
1854, the Governor-General, in fulfilment of Treaties 
permitted to remain in force", had withdrawn the British 
troops, and handed over the Puniaub to its vouthful 

A. '. U d 

Sovereign, " with a revenue improved by peace, an ex- 
cheauer re~lenished bv honestv and economv. and an 

d J '  

arm; imprived by dis;iplinev, no one can believe " that 
the peace of the frontier would have lasted for a year, or 
a second Sikh war have been avoidedV.t 

I cannot enter into the designs of Providence, but I 
freely acknowledge t,hat Major Edwardes had many pre- 
cedents for his assum~tion. Everv conauest has beelm 

I J I 

hailed as providential by the conqueror. " Te Deum" is 
sung by the victor for e;ery victol-i. 

Nor can a mere guess or surinise of wllat ~nigllt llttve 
happened under di&'erent circumstai~ces prove that a cer- 
tain decision was wise, or just. If the annexation of the 
Punjaub was ail iniquitouX proceeding ; if its iniquity has 
bee;) imde manifest, it is no reply to say either that 
it was Providential, or that it must have happened sooner 
or later. 

This guess, or sunnise, of the inveterate and il~ext~in- 
wislmable hostility of the Sikhs, is, however, by 110 ineans h 

~varrai~ted by the history of our previous relitiolrs \\-it11 
them, by the progress of events during the insurrection, 
or by our experience of other States and other races ill 
India. No doubt there was a turbulent spirit abroad in 
I 848 ; there were elements of political Land religious 
Iknaticism pervading large classes in the Punjaub. espe- 

* A A7enr O I L  the I-'rrr<jcctcl ,  Frorrtier, vol. ii, p. 145, 
1. Ihic / . ,  111). 145 ,  1-16, 
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cially the Sikhs serving in the army, or connected with 
the soldierv. We knew all this ~vlleiz we undertook the 
Guardiansgip ; our protective occupation was invited ex- 
pressly to meet those perils. No doubt this turbulent 
and fanatical spirit became hostile to the British occupa- 
tion, and to the party of Sikh birdars who co-operated 
with the Resident, wl1e11 the new adininistratioiz was 
carrying into effect the reduction and restraint of the 
ariny. But there would have been the same hostility 
against a purely Native Government, if it had attempted 
to enforce, without British assistance, the same unpopular 
measures. 

About the time of the bad news from Mooltan, however, 
everything indicated that the Punjaub vTas settling dowu 
illto a state of peacefill industry. A general impression 
I~revailed of the over\~rllelining alld resistless power of 
t'lle British Governiz~ent, and of the inoderatioiz alld 
justice of its policy. On April 6t11, 1848, the Resident 
thus reported t o  the Governor-General :- 

" Perfect trarlyuillity l~revails, at present, throughout all the 
territories ~uider the Lallore Government ; and I have no reason 
to tllirlk t.11at the apparent conteiitinent of t,he 1)eople is other 
t l~an  real." 

It is impossible to say exactly what perinanent effect 
would have been produced on tlle habits and pursuits of 
the people, if tranquillity could have been' preserved 
during the five years and a half of tlle Maharajah's 
minority that remained, according to the Treaty-if Lord 
Ualhousie had not decided in favour of annexation- 
when the insurrection was finally quelled in March 1849. 
If a judicious system had been brdught into play, five or 
six years might have accustomed the people to tlle ad- 
vantages of peace and order, and a strong Native Gover~l- 
ilient might have been installed at  Lallore. 

~reat -changes for the better had certainly begun t o  
tell in the first fifteen months of British occupation. A 
great advance had been made towards n st i te  of poli- 
tical quietude, the best evidence of which is t o  be found 
in the slowness and reluctance with which the successive 
steps in the insurrection were taken. 

Hotwithstandin$ the dangerous evciteinent that u11- 
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doubtedly prevailed througlrout the lower rail ks of the 
Sikh soldiery, both those il l  the service and tlrose recently 
disbanded, there had been no extensive mutiny, or deser- 
tion of numerical importa~~ce, until Rajah shere Sing11 
went over to the enemy in ~ e ~ t e r n b l r ,  from motives 
which we have already discussed. When Sirdar Clruttur 
Singh and his son, w-it11 the troops under their command, 
were openly co-operating with the Dewan Moolraj, nlro 
had now defied the British power for fire lnontlrs wit11 
impunity, when General whish was obliged, as the 
result of Rajah Shere Singh's defection, to raise the siege 
of Mooltan, and wait for reinforcemeots,* a great stimulris 
aTas given to the ambition and fanaticin111 of t,lle dis- 
affected Sikhs throughout the Punjauh. And pet up to  
October 4tl1, the Resident writes, no Sirdar llad joined 
Chuttur Singh,t, wlro lracl failed utterly to induce any 
of the Regular troops, except tlrose who hat1 been with 
him in ~ & a r a ,  and' against' whom Captain Abbott lrad 
taken the initiative, to join his banner. He had marched 
" towards the camp of his son, Rajah Shere Singh and the 
other insurgents, in despair a t  the refusals lie had re- 
ceived f , .on;t?~c Sik?lr offi$l*s ctt Peshaaur".~ It was not 
until October that the troops a t  Bunnoo and Peshawor 
broke into mutiny,& when Moolrai had held out for six 
months, and Chuttur Singh was; to all appearance, un- - . -  .. 
checked and uno~uosed. 

I L 

Thus the main cause of an " unpremeditated and acci- 
dental"l1 outbreak, according to ~ d r d  Dalhousie, growing 
into a forinidable insurrection, was the long delay before 

u 

any attempt was made to the Dewan ~ o d r a j  ,-a 
delay which, by degrees, raised lriin from a very low grade 
in ~ouular  estil~ration to the rank of the  rea at heroes of 

I L 

Hindoo lore, and dissipated almost all the"advantages of 
the brilliant success of Major Edwardes and General 
Cortlandt, a t  the head of the Maharajah's troops. This 
delay, astonishing and inexplicable to the people a t  large, 
was explained by the R,esident to the most influential 
men of the country in a sense the most alarming a,nd 

* Punjaub Papers, 1849, p. 355, t Ibid., p. 381. 
$ Ibid., pp. 390, 391, § Ibid,, pp, 375, 397, 
1) Ante, p, 40 (uote), 
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exasperating possible. They were told that " they must 
~ u t  down the rebellion by their own resources, ccs tihe onZt/ ., U 

Xope of s n z ~ h g  t h ~ i v  Go,:e,*,nnze,r to. No wonder a rlimouin 
soon got  abroad anlong t,lle Sirdars and soldiery, as Major 
Edwardes tells us that " the British meditated declaring 
the Punjaub forfeited by the recent troubles and mi; 
coilduct of the troops". The rumour was true. 

As if t o  add inore file1 t o  these i~lflanz~natory ruinours. 
t o  stir up against us every feeling of loyalty aGd chivalry 
a t  the most critical moinent, the Mallai-anee, "the inother 
of all the Sikhs", was sliddeilly deported from the country, 
and imprisoned at  Benares, under circun~stances which, 
we ma? be sure, assumed in the telling ail aspect of 
violence and indignity. The effect upon the Sikh troops 
of this most ill-judged measure, was, as we have seen, 
immediate. The Ranee's influence was almost annihi- 
lated, when me inade her a martyr, and i t  revived a t  
once. 

The rumour as t o  the inlpending annexation, the doubts 
RS to his daughter's marriage with the Maharajah, and 
the facts as to the Ranee's persecution, may have already 
converted old Chuttur Sing11 into a consp irator, but i t  
was the Mussulman insurrection of his own Province, 
instigated and headed by his colleague, Captain Abbott, 
unchecked and unreproved by the Resident, that com- 
pelled him to become a rebel. 

Surely it is suficiently obvious that among a warlike 
race and sect like the Sikhs,-so lately dominant through- 
orit the Puniaub in Church and ~iate,-and after ;he 
stirring events of the previous six years, these successive 
temptations and provocations could not but prove irre- 
sistible, and that they form an ample explanation of the 
phenomena. and development of the second Pur~jaub war, 
without resortinc t o  the unwarrantable surmise that " n 

V 

renewal of war" was inevitable, and that our dilatory pro- 
ceedings merely " precipitated the crisis". There is no- 
thing to show that, without these delays and errors of 
judgment on our part, there would ever have been a crisis 
a t  all. But for the extraordinarv temptations of our 
1 ong inactioil and apparent inabii(lty to' cope ~vitll thc 
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rebellion,-but for the excitement cawed by the well- 
founded rumours as to our bad intentions towards the 
Haj,-but for the provocations afforded hy the Ranee's 
exile and persecution, and the unjust treatment of C'21ut- 
tur Singh,-no Sirdar or person of importance would 
have been led astray by the unprelneditated outrage ot' 
Mooltan. For five montlls the revolt 11rade no progress. 
In the sixth month the defection of Rajah Shere Sing11 
aird the suspension of operations a t  Mooltan turned the 
scale against prudent counsels and gave redoubled force 
to fanaticism and ambition. Measures for which the 
British Resident and the Governor-General were solely 
responsible, made a hero out of the timid Dewan Moolraj, 
a martyr out of the baffled Maharanee, and a formidable 
rebel leader out of the infirm and aged Governor, Sirdar 
Chuttur Singh. 

Lord ~alKousie could not, or would not, see, that his 
full responsibility, not only for the military delays, but 
for every exciting and irritating incident, and for every 
step, good or bad, that was taken before or after the first 
explosion a t  Mooltan, effectually barred his ingenious 
method of separating the Durbar, as "the Government 
of Lahore", from the Resident, the absolute head of that 
Government. During the period prescribed by the 
Treaty for the Maharaiah's minority, no crisis, no second 
strueGle, could absolve the Britislr ~overnment from the 

VU ' 

obligations of Guardianship and management, so long as 
it professed to fulfil those duties, and was able to do so 
without interruption. 

Even suppos'ing that every administrative measure 
before the outbreak a t  Moolta~~, and every step taken by 
t,he Resident after it, had been the wisest possible,- 
supposing the rebellion had not been in th;! slight,est, 
degree provoked or extended by any error, excess, omis- 
sion. or delav of t,he British Gorernment,.-Lord Dal- 

J 

llousie's case u~ould not be in the least imnroved. Sun- 
I 

posing that the surmise by which he attempted to justiky 
the annexation, were demonstrably true, and that the 
Sikhs were really animated, from the first day of the 
occupat,ion, with so deep and bit.t,e,r a hostility, that thev 
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only watched their opportunity for revolt, and ~vould 
never have been pacified without a second lesson, then I 
say that they were entitled t o  that second lesson with- 
out any extra charge. The State of Lahore had paid 
heavily in iuoney, and in territory, for the first lesson ; 
and we had undertaken, in consideration of an annual 
subsidy, secured on the public revenues administered by 
ourselves, to perform the office of Teacher for a term of 
years. If unexpected difficulties had presented themselves 
in the performance of this office, we should, even then, have 
had no right to complain. But it was not so. We un- 
derstood quite well the nature of the evils we had 
engaged t o  encounter and cure, and they were clearly 
aggravated by our own malpractice. 

In llis last instructions t o  the Resident, before publicly 
anilounciilg the anilexation of the Punjaub to the British 
dominions, Lord Dalhousie wrote as follows :- 

" Tlie time l ~ a s  arrived a t  \vliicli i t  is necessary that the deter- 
niiriation which the Govenior-General has forilied regarding tlie 
future administration of tlie Punjaub, sliould be comnlunicated to  
the Gover~~nzc~zt  at Lfikore. 

" On meeting the C~zuzcil of Reyelaell, you will present to them 
the Note liere\vlth transn~itted, in wliicll the determillation of the 
Go\~ernineiit of Tlidia, regarding our future relatioils with the 
Purijaub, is fully set forth. 

" If the Govern511~lat of Lahore slionld acquiesce in t l ~ a t  determi- 
nation, you are antliorisecl to grant tlie Terms wllich are coiltailled 
ill tlle enclosed paper."* 

Lord Dalhousie's object in thus thrusting prominently 
forward the throttled Council of Regency, and investing 
it, in its last agony, with the character of " the Govern- 
ment of Lahore", is trans~arentlv obvious. I3e wished 
to fasten upon tile ~ e ~ e n c ~  a s&t of national responsi- 
bility, in which the Maharaja11 inigllt be included. But 
the Council of Regency, apart from British control, never 
was " the Government of Lahore", and its maintenance 
lip to the date of annexation, proves the ver 
of' what Lord Dalhousie wanted. The continue c? existence cqntrary 
of this Regency, throughout the rebellion, proves that 
British responsibility and Guardinnsllip were never 
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shaken off' or shifted for a day. If indeed the British 
Resident had been driven from his position a t  Lahore ; 
if he had lost the custody of the Maharajah's person ; if 
he had been forced to abdicate for a time the functions 
of government, and the Ward had thrown off his tute- 
lage, the Guardian might have been justified in reentering 
the country as a conqueror, and declaring all previous 
engagements to be a t  an end. But no such interruption 
ever took ulace. The Resident's authoritv as chief ruler 
of the ~ A j a u b  was never suspended. buring the re- 
bellion, which in Lord Dalhousie7s opinion warranted him 
in dethroniilg his Ward, the capital city uTas never dis- 
turbed ; and the Government of the Punjaub, exactly as 
we had chosen to organise it,-including the Council of 
Regency,-was unaltered to the last. Six, if not seven,* 
out of the eight Councillors remained faithful to their 
engagements,-and - .  six of them signed the Terms, under 
compulsion. t 

These six Sirdars,-Rajah Deena Nath, Rajah Tej 
Singh, Bhaee Nidhan Singh (the head of the Sikh re- 
ligion), Fakeer Noor-ood-deen, Shumshere Sing Siud- 
hanwalla, and Uttur Sing Kaleewalla,-who were per- 
fectly blameless in their public conduct,--were told t'hat 
" if they refused t o  accept the Terms which the Go- 
vernor-General offered, the Maharajah and themselves 

" 

would be entirelv a t  his inercv". and would not be 
J J ' 

" entitled to receive any allowance whatever." If they 
signed the Terms, and continued " to give their advice 
and assistance. whenever thev were called upon tro do 
so", their jaghkers (landed e s k e s )  would 110i be contis- 
cated, t,hough no promise of hereditary tenure could be 
made. But, " if they did not subscribe to the condi- 
tions", the Resident '' could not promise that any con- 
sideration would be shown them."i 

I11 the last crisis of the rebellion, on t,he 18th of No- 
vember, a Proclan~ation had been issued, sailctioned and 
approved by Lord Dalhousie on the 14th of December 
1 8 4 8, which contained the following announcement :- 

* One of then~,  Runjore Singh klajeetia, being only suspected. 
t Ycrpers, Pwnjaz~b, 1849, pp. G49, 653. 
f Ibid., pp. G49, 650. 



6 6  It is not the desire of t l ~ e  Britisli Goverllinent that those who 
are innocent of the above offences, who have talcen 110 part, secretly 
or openly, in tlie disturbnnces, and who have reillaillecl faithful in 
their obedience to the Goverilment of Mallarajall Doleep Singh,.- 
be they Sikh or be tllcy of a,ny other cla.ss,-sliould suffer w l t l ~  
the guilty."" 

Were the six members of' the Council of Regency 
guilty ? On the contrary, they had done their beit f& 
the British Government during a season of extraordinary 
trial and temptation, and had faithfully co-operated with 
the Resident in the administration of the Puniaub. Yet 
they were told that unless they signed and >ealed the 
deposition of their Sovereign, they would be made t o  
" suffer with the guilty", that their estates would be con- 
fiscated, that no consideration would be shown them, 
and that even if they took part in the destruction of the 
State, the hereditary tenure of their landed property 
~vould be annulled. 

Was the young Maharajah Duleep Singh, whose Go- 
vernment was professedlv upheld in this wonderful 
Proclamation, g;ilty ? w;! mist  suppose that the extra- 
ordinarv ~olitical casuistrv of the Resident was acce~ted 
at ~eidd'&uarters,  and ' that the  overn nor-~en&al's 
Ward was considered t o  be guilty " in the person" of his 
mother, who was a prisoner a t  Benares. or of those " evil 
disposed and insurgent Sirdare", who, 'according t o  this 
document, had rebelled against his own Government. 
For he was made t o  suff& with the guilty. He was 
dethroned, despoiled, and banished. 

F'urtherrnork this - same Proclamation declares to " the 
loyal subjects of the Maharajah", as well as t o  any 
" who, merely through ignorance, may have been led 
away by the false statements of the evil-disposed", that 
" the army" of the Commander-in-Chief, Lord Gough, 
" has entered the Lahore territories, not as an enemy t o  
the constituted Government, but t o  restore order and 
obedience.? But where two recent treaties stood in the 
way of annexation, what was a Proclamation more or 
less ? 

" Papers, Punjazlb, p. 449. See Appendix. 
t ILitl., p. 449. 



And tllougl~ Loid Dalllousie tllus publicly proclainled 
on the 1 8 th  of November 1 8 4 8 ,-coilfir~neci ill a secorld 
proclalnation dated the 5th of February 1849,~-that the 
large army under the Commander-in-Chief was llot en- 
tering the Punjaub " as an enemy to the constituted 
Government", he had already written secretly to the 
Resident, on the 3rd of October, " The Governor-General 
considers the State of Lahore to be, to all iirtents and 
l~urposes, directly a t  war with tlie British Governnient".t 

The State of Lahore a t  war with the British Govern- 
ment, while the Sovereign of the Punjaub was a t  Lahore, 
the Ward and Pupil of the Resident ! The State ot' 
Lahore a t  war witL the British Government, while the 
administration of the Punjaub was carried on a t  Lahore 
bv the British Resident, in the name of the infant Sove- 
riign, by virtue of a ~ r k a t ~  with him, and in unaltered 
accordance with the arrangements of that Treaty ! Where 
was that State of Lahore wit>ll which the British Govern- 
ment was a t  war, t o  be found ? In tlie camp of Kajall 
Shere Sine.11. or in the fortress of' Mooltan, which had 

U ' 

been summoned to surrender on the 5th of September, 
" after the firing of a royal salute in honour of Her 
Majesty the Queen, and her Ally, His Highness Maha- 
rajah Duleep Singh" ? 1 Was it personified by the Dewan 
Moolraj, or Chuttur Singh, or Shere Singh, who were all 
proclaimed as rebels " against the Governlnent of Maha- 
rajah Duleep Singll" ? \ 

Straightforward and truthful answers to these ques- 
tions w h  prove that the British Governinent was n i t  at 
war with ihe State of Lahore. 

The State of Lahore in October 1848, and up to the 
day of its destruction, was to be found 'at  ~aKore, em- 
bodied and represented in the persons of the Maharajah, 
t,he Resident,-who was a t  t,he head of t,he ~ovrrnment, ,  
and his colleagues, the Council of R,egency, the continuity 
of whose functions was never interrupted or disturbed by 
rebellion, war, or tumult for a single day. 

# Papers, Puqjazcb, 1849, p. 59 1. See Appendix. 
.I. Ibid., p. 375. 

ILid., p. 327 ; A Yew OIL the Pzmjaub Fro~ztie~., rol. ii, p. 471. 
$ Papers, Pzi7+1lb, 1849, pp. 260, 438, 449, 562. 



Lord Dalhousie avoids altogether the question of 
Gliardianship. He makes exaggerated complaints of 
universal treachery and perfidy, and founds upon then1 
his iniquitous claims t o  treat the Prince, who had never 
ceased to be his Ally and Ward, as a vanquished enemy; 
to rersudiate all the Treaties, which had never ceased to 
be eAforced, as null and void ; and to appropriate the 
Punjaub, which he had never ceased to occupy and 
administer in trust, as a conquest.' It was impossible 
for the British Government to conquer the territory, 
which i t  was occupying by virtue of' a Treaty of pro: 
tective alliance. Far from war having ever been declared u 

against the State of Lahore, the war was carried on, and 
the submission of the rebels was demanded, from first 
to last, in the name of our Ally, the Maharajah Duleep 
Singh. 

On the 3rd of October 1848, Lord Dalhousie secretly 
and confidentially " i7ztil1xcttes" to the Resident, that he 
" colzsidel-s the State o f  Lnliol-e to 7w, to ctll intents ctlf~CI 
purposes, directZ,y cct k c t r  luit7~ t78e B~i t i s lb  Go~*e1*1z71zent". 
On the same dai ,  he expresses his satisfaction, in another 
letter to the same official, a t  hearing that the fortress of 
Govindghur, in the city of Umritsur,-up to that time 
garrisoned by Sikh troops,-has been handed over to a 
British force, " i n  ctccol~tlctllce i t i th t7~e terms of t7ze Y?reaty 
of Bhyrozuctl". t 

With a view, i t  may be presumed, to minimise opposi- 
tion, to retain the iizfluence of the Durbar. and the ser- 
vices of the local troops, and to keep the  feudatory 
Princes and the Sikhs of our own provinces quiet, he will 
not openly declare war; but, with a view to ulterior 
demands, he "intimates" war against the Lahore Govern- 
ment, in a secret letter t,o his own agent, who is a t  the 
head of that Government ! 

I n  January 1849, three months after this secret " inti- 
mation" of war against his Ward, he desires the Ameer 
Dost Mahoined to be informed that " the Province of 
Peshawur is a portion of the territories of Maharajah 
Duleep Singh, and by the provisions of treaty, is subject, 

* Papers, Ptij?juztb, 1849, y. 661. 
t Ibitl., p. 374. See Appendix. 
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during the minority of his Highness, t o  the control and 
direction of the British Government."* 

Having controlled and directed the administration of 
the Lahore State, for two years and three months, 
through the troubles of a rebellion, by means of his own 
agent and his own nominees, in the name of his Ward 
and Ally, the Maharajah, under a Treaty which he up- 
holds and enforces t o  the last,-he turns round when the 
rebellion is over, declares the Treaty to be null and void, 
and explains that the successful campaign, ofitensibly 
carried on for the suppression of a rebellion against the 
Government of Maharajah Duleep Singh, was really a 
war against the Maharajah and the State of Lahore, by 
which the British Government has " conquered" the 
Punjaub.? The Blue Book reveals how this " war" was 
secretly and confidentially " intimated" simultaneously 
with a proclamation of friendship. 

In  his indictment against the State of Lahore, Lord 
Dalhousie falls into several exaggerated misstatements. 
He says, "the whole body of the nation,-army and 
people alike,-have, deliberately and unprovoked, again 
made war upon usn.$ In a subsequent passage of the 
same despatch he betrays his knowledge of the facts that 
" the Sikh people form comparatively a small portion of 
the population of the Punjaub", and that " a large pro- 
portion of the inhabitants, especially the Mahomedans", 
took no part in the hostilities, and had no sympathy 
with the rebellion.! 

Even if the meaning of the phrase, "the whole body of 
the nation". is restricted t o  the dominant sect of Sikhs,- 
about a sixth of the population,-it is inaccurate.   here 
is a list of thirty-four Sirdars, or leading Chiefta.ins, in 
the Blue Book, who, with t,l~eir relatives and dependents, 
took no part .in the rebellion. ~wen t~-e igh tao f  these 
are Sikhs, only two are Mahomedans, and four are 
Hindoos. Among. the six faithful members of the Council 
of Regency, was Bhaez Nidhan Singh, " the head of the 
Sikh relieion". l l 

Lord fialhousie ventures t o  write as follows :-" It is 
* Papers, Pultja*ub, 1849, p. 513. t Ibid., p. 661. 
$ Tbid. ,  p. 660. § Ibid., p. 664. 11 Ibd . ,  y. 36. 
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a shameful fact that of the Sirdars of the State, properly 
so called, who signed the Treaties, the greater portion 
have been involved in these hostilities against 11s."~ That 
also is an erroneous accusation. A carefil analysis of the 
several lists and documents proves that the inaioritv of 
those who signed the ~ rea t i e s  were not involveduin Los- 
tilities against us. Of the sixteen Sirdars who signed 
the Treaties and Articles of Agreement of 1846, only five 
joined in the rebellion, and on;?, Runjore Singh ~ a j k e t i a ,  
who. was in the Council of Regency, was imprisoned at  

u U '  I 

Lahore, on suspicion of carrying on a treasonable corre- 
spondence. In  the list of disaffected Sirdars, Runjore 
Singh Majeetia is put down as " convicted",t but his 
conlduct was not tlie subject of any judicial investiga- 
tion ; and in another part of the Blue Book his guilt is 

u 

said - to have been " p'roved" by an attempt to escape 
after his arrest, and by his having destroyed or concealed 
some of his DaDers. There was n o t h i n ~  like evidence 
against him.' bf the eight ~ounci l lors~~then,  six were 
fGthfu1; one was susp&ted; one only, ~ a j a h  Shere 
Singh, took the field against the Government of Lahore. 

To the list of Sirdars who remained faithful to their 
dut,y, who adhered t o  the cause of the Government of 
thew Punjaub, as constituted under Treaty by the Go- 
vernor-General, must certainly be added the name of 
Sirdar Khan Singh M B ~ ,  the Sikh Governor appointed 
t o  supersede the Dewan Moolraj, and who accompanied 
Mr. Vans Agnew and Lieutenant Anderson t o  Mooltan. 
So strong s&ns t o  have been the very natural prejudice 
against every Sikh who took part in that ill-fated ex- 
pedition, that the Resident, in his first report of the 
treacherous destruction of the two young ~ n i l i s h  officers, 
jumped a t  a hasty conclusion which was very unjust to 
Khan Singh Man. He wrote t o  the Governor-General :- 
" f l ~ e  Sirtlaq* mnctde terrns fo l -  I ~ i m s e l f ;  and the British 
officers were left to be cruellv butchered " .-an account 
by no means borne out by thk words of the only state- 
ment before him a t  that time. All that his infonnant, 
Peer Ibrahim Khan, the British Agent a t  Bhawulpore, 
11:d written on this point, was :-" Sirdar Khan Singh 

Pctpew, Picnjazcb, 1849, p. GGO. + Ib id , ,  p. 489. 
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Miin, by the permission of Mr. Vans Agnew, begged for 
quarter, upon which he was seized, and the two gentle- 
men killed." 

The following description of what had passed was given 
by an eye-witness, Kootub Shah, a Mahornedan soldier :- 

Sirdar Khan Sing11 offered to devote his life ; but Mr. Agnew 
objected, saying i t  was useless for him to sacrifice himself; that, 
alone, he could do notlling ; and that he had better ask for quarter. 
Tlre Sirdar's people went outside the Eedgah, and demanded 
quarter. The troops then entered the place, and plundered evely- 
thing. On their approaching the Sirclar, he said that lle llad 
asked for quarter, and that i t  ~vould be liseless to kill hiin, Ijllt 
that they might do what they pleased. He  requested them to 
spare the wounded Brit.is11 officers. They, however, refused to 
listen to him, and seized him. 

" During that day the Sirdar was kept in confinement in the 
Amkhas; the next day ire was taken to tlre fort, whoa h e  was put 
i n  irons with his son."* 

This deposition was made in June 1848 ; and is fully 
confirmed bv the fact, for which Sir Herbert Ednrardes 
vouches, t h i t  "he reiilained in confinement throughout 
the siege, until the ruins of the exploded magazine at 
once killed and buried him. After the fall of the Fort," 
(in January 1 849) " his body was dug out, a ~ ~ d  i m s  

found so I~eatiily iq-oned, that it ~27tst JLCI re been i ~ ~ ~ j ~ o s s ; b l c  
for him to wctlk. H i s  little boy Jzad been cij~pa~mently 
sleeping beside him on the bed." Major Edwardes, like 
the Resident, had heard conflicting accounts of Khan 
Singh's behaviour, but, he says, " inder these circum- 
stances, I thought it right t o  adopt the most charitable 
constructioil of the Sirdar's conduct, caused him t o  be 
buried with all honour, and sent the gold bangles which 
were on the arms of his son, t o  the suTviving Gernbers of 
the family. "t 

Sir Herbert Edwardes likewise ascertained that Gool- 
deep Singh, the Sikh Commandai~t of the Infantry R.egi- 
ment forming part of Mr. Agnew's escort, " replied alike 
t o  bribes and threats, that they might blow him away 
from a gun, but should never induce him to take service 

* Papers, Punjaub, 1849, pp. 462, 463. 
t A Yem. 011 the PtijG((lrb E'rojztier, \TO]. ii, p. 162. 
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with the enemy." He, also, " was put in irons by Moolraj, 
and in despair a t  the shame which had been brought on 
Mr. Agnew's escort, threw himself into a well, as he was 
passing i t  under a guard, and was drowned."* 

In the list of "openly disaffected Sirdars of the Lahore 
State, ascertained to be in rebellion and insurrection", 
forwarded by the Resident on the 25th of December 
1848, for the information of the Governor-General, we 
find Golab Singh Povindea and his son Sirdar Alla Singh 
included, to whose names, however, with two others, 
this note is appended :-" It is most probable that these 
Sirdars are under restraint with the Peshawur troops."t 
They were certainly under restraint. 

Sirdar Goolab Singh Povindea was the General in com- 
mand of the Division of Sikh troops a t  Peshawur, and also 
Governor of the Province, and Major George Lawrence,$ 
the Resident's Assistant a t  that place, repeatedly praises 
his constant exertions, and those of his son, Colonel Alla 
Singh, to preserve good order in the district, and keep 
the troops steady to their allegiance.§ Indeed all the 
su~erior officers a t  this station, with one exception, 
appear t o  have been most active and zealous, and to have 
done their best on behalf of the ~overnment of Lahore.11 
With their assistance, Major Lawrence most gallantly 
remained a t  his post until the middle of October 1 8 4 8. 
when the troous' broke into oDen mntinv. Soon after 
this, an intercepted letter from' the rebelJ leader, Rajah 
Shere Singh, contains this passage :-" The Peshawur 
troops have left that place, with all the guns. The Po- 
vindea " (Sirdar Golab Singh Povindea) " and Elahee 
Bukhsh" (the General of Artil1ery)lT " are in confinement, 
and the Feringhees have fled t o  the Khyber."** Elalree 
Bukhsh escaped from confinement, and came into Lord 
Gough's camp immediately after the battle of Chilliaii- 
walla.ft 

* A Year on the Punjaub Frout ie r ,  vol. ii, p. 16 1. + Papers, Punjaub, 1849, p. 490. 
$ Now General Sir George Lawrence. 
§ Papers, Pu.?y'aub, 1849, pp. 291, 315, 339, 397, 398. 
( 1  Ibid., 1849, pp. 339, 397.. 

T[ Ibid., p. 340. ** Ibid., p. 414. 
4 t Captain J. H. L. Archer's Commentaries 012 the Pu~~jnttb Campaign 

(\V. H. Allen, 1878), p. 80. 
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Thus Lord Dalhousie's wholesale impeachment i~ no t  
L 

just, even if restricted " to the army". Again we f i r ~ c l  
General Whish, in his final despatch of the 23rd January 
1849, after the fall of Mooltan, expressing liis thanks to 
General Cortlandt, " who commanded the itegular ltegi - 
ments and Artillery of the Durbar"*-i. e. of the Lahore 
Government,-and the Governor-General himself sends 
his thanks to General Cortlandt for the same services 
" as an o@cer* of the Mc~I~c~~ujc~h of Lul~o~~e,  througll tile 
Resident. "t 

Notwithstanding the defection of Rajah Shere Sing1 I ,  

Maior Edwardes had still a considerable force of Durbar 
troAps under his command a t  the end of the siege of. 
Mooltan, and was able to detach six guns and a Ttegul;\r 
Regiment, besides Irregular troops, in January 1 8 4 9, t o  
reinforce Lieutenant Taylor a t  Lukkee.!: That officer 
and Lieutenant Young, "acting under thk directions of 
Major Edwardes, maintained themselres in different parts 
of the Deraiht and Trans-Indus territory, and retook 
several fortsVfrom the insurgents, without the aid of any 
British troops.$ Some of dleir men were the old ~ e ~ i -  
lar Infantry and Artillery of the Lahore Government, 
some were new levies, but all were in the service of the 
Punjaub State, and raised from the population of the 
country subject to Maharajah Duleep Singh. On the 
19th of January 1849 Major Edwardes writes : " Wllen 
Lieutenant Pearse joins Lieutenant Taylor, those two 
officers will have 3300  men, twelve guns, and about 
twenty aumboorahs, with the fort of h k k e e  in their 
posse&ion as a rallying point." "As i t  is, I believe that 
Lieutenant Taylor will be able to confine the Dooranees 
to Bunnoo, and preserve the peace of the frontier, through- 
out the war, without the assistance of one regular soldier 
from the army of the Punjaub."ll 

Lieutenant (now General Reynell) Taylor himself 
writes, his letter being quoted by Lord Dalhousie, in a 
despatch to the Secret Committee, dated February 21st, 
1849 : " The arrival of Lieutenant Pollock will give me 

* Papers, Pt~~jaub ,  1849, p. 556. t Ihid., p. 586. 
$ Ibid., pp. 551, 570. tj Ibid., pp. 588, 630. 
11 Ibid., p. 551 ; "arnly of the Punjaub" here Ineaus Lcrd Gough's 

arnly : it was officially so designated. 
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a disposable force of 5,000 men and twelve guns, with 
a strong fort, garrisoned by 500 men and 5 guns."* 

Major Edmardes writes to Lieutenant Yo~ung, his letter 
being dated as late as "February Srd, 1849" :- 

" I request that you will proceed to Hurruncl, under the Soliinarl 
~ a l i g e ,  in the district of Dara Gllazee Kban, and nmke a recon- 
l~oissance of the fort there, which has been held against the 
Jlallarajall by A.oolrajJs soldiers, since June last. Four hundred 
1:ohillas a11d l'unjnbees, under Maynh Doss, commandant, in the 
service of 14isr Saliil, Dyal, a.nd the two guns of Dewan Jowahir 
Mull Dutt, are placed at  your disposal, and will acco~npany you to 
Hurruncl, with tlie view of assisting the irregular force now be- 
leaguering H~wr~uld ,  in attacking. the fort."? 

The fort " held against the Maharajah" was attacked 
and taken by the Maharz~jah's troops, whose conduct 
Lieutenant Young praises. One superior officer, a t  least, 
who was with Lieutenant Young, was a Sikh,--Futteh 
Singh, mentioned as "a good soldier". When this fort, 
" held against the Maharajah", surrendered, Lieutenant 
Young says, " I ordered the chiefs to come first, and sent 
the Subadar of the Sappers' Company t o  receive them, 
an honour he deserves.": 

The troops under the command of two of the loyal 
Sirdars, Misr Sahib Dyal and Dewan Jowahir Mull, did 

V 

good service to the end of the campaign. Dewan 
Jowahir Mull in person, with Sheikh Emam-ood-deen, 
an officer of high >ank under the Lahore ~overnment. 
formerly ~overnYor of Cashmere, were present "with their 
men" a t  the action of Soorujkoond, near Mooltan, on the 
7th November 1848, and are said by Major Edwardes to 
have "behaved very well."$ Soon after this affair, Sheikh 
Emam-ood-deen and his force were detached by Major 
Edwardes, to drive the rebels out of the district of 
Jhung ; and while General Whish was concluding the 
siege of Mooltan, the Sheikh was occupied in investing 
the stronghold of Chuniote, the rebel garrison of which, 
2,000 strong, laid down their arms to General Whish on 
the 9th Fehruary 1849, on his march from Mooltan to 

* Punjaub Papers, 1849, pp. 585, 589. f Ibid., p. 631. 
5 Ibic?., pp. 632, 63.3. $ fl,i(l., p. 422. 
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join Lord Gough's army, and were made over ns ],I-isonerrs 
to Sheikh Emain-ood-deeil." 

Sheikh Emam-ood-deen was actively engaged t o  the 
very end of the campaign. " On the 1 4 t h  March 1 8 49, 
Sirdar Chuttur Singh, Rajah Sher Singh, aild the princi- 
pal Sikh leaders, delivered their swords into the hands 
bf the British General ; and, at  the same time, were 
surrendered forty-one pieces of artillery ; while tlre rem- 
nant of the Sikh army, without provisioils, wit11 Abbott'g 
force on their rear, the Cashinerians on their right,, 
Sheill-12 Enzam-ood-clce?? and Gilbert in front,--to the 
number of 16,000 men, laid down their arms in presence 
of the British troops."+ 

Misr Sahib Dyal, whose men, also, did their duty 
faithfully to the last, was selected by the Resident in 
November 1 8 4 8, to accompany the Head-quarters of the 
Commander-in-Chief, Lord Gough, " as the chief officer 
on the part of the ~urbar",-tKe Regency, with whom, 
accordine to Lord Dalhousie's private "intimation". we 
were thgn, "to all intents and p;rposes, directly a t  \Tar!" 
He is described as "an able and highly intelligent per- 
son, of considerable experience and knowledge of the 
country, and of approved fidelity to the interests of the 
young Maharajah and the ~r i t i s i l  Government."$ 

This same Misr Sahib Dyal had, a t  an earlier period, 
brought to a successful con~lusion, by means of the trooos 

' 0  

und& his ow~z command, a most important affair, which 
had caused much anxiety to the Resident, and occupied 
a large British force fo; more then a month,-the'de- 
struction and disnersion of a fornzidable band of insur- 

L 

gents, a t  one tiine 5,000 in number, under a noted 
fanatic, Bhaee Maharaj Singh, who, ill comm~i~~ication 
with Dewan Moolraj, the rebel Goverilor of Mooltan, and 
well provided wit-h funds, was scourinq the country, and ' .  . 
suminoiling the Sikhs to join in n, religious war. The 
last scene in the active career of this fanatic is thus 

* Papers, Puq'at~b, 1849, pp. 457, 581; Edwardes's Year O I L  the Pzin- 
jrtzrb Frontier, vol. ii, p. 556. 

t Commentaries on the Punjaub Campaign, by Cnpt. J. H. L. Archer 
(W. H. Allen, 1878). 

$ Papers, Pzty'c~ub, 1149, p. 444. 
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described in the Resident's despatch of the 13th June 
1848. 

hlisr Sahib Dyal was as good as his word ; and he and his 
people kept their pronlise faithfully. On arriving a t  Jhung, the 
Bhaee's force had diminished to about 1000 or 1200 men ; the 
Misr's party immediately attacked them, and, though really in- 
ferior in numbers, they were fresh, while their opponents were 
hungry, sand tired by a long and harassing retreat. A great 
many of the rebels were ltilled in the encounter, and three or four 
of the Misr's men, a i d  ten or twelve woundetl. The whole rebel 
force was driven into the Chenab, a difficult river to cross at  all 
times, aiid now formidable from being much swollen by tlie rains 
and the melted snow. I t  is calculated that from 500 to 600, horse 
and foot, perished in the river,--among t,he rebels, Bhaee Maharaj. 
Three hundred of tlie rebels were talcen by the Misr's soldier's in 
Loats, and put into confinement in Jllung. The Ehaee's four 
officers, Silchs of some note, were anlong the prisoners, and are 
now on their way to Lahore in irons."* 

Lord Dalhousie writes t o  the Secret Committee that 
" the destruction of the outlaw, Bhaee Maharaj, and the 
utter discomfiture of his followers, is an event which has 
greatly tended t o  the support of British authority."t 

The death of Bhaee Maharaj on that occasion became 
a matter of doubt ;t but his fame and influence were 
annihilated ; and Lord Dalhousie, in his final Minute, 
declaring the annexation of the Punjaub, admits that 
" the measures taken against Bhaee ~ i h a r a j  Singh, who, 
with some thousand followers was raising the country in 
the Rechna Doab, and the flight and dispersion of his 
followers, combined t o  keep down any manifestations of 
disaffection in the nei~hbourhood of Lahore."& 

Thus even his ow; words, extracted fro& the Blue 
Book, contradict Lord Dalhousie's complaint that " the 
Regency, during these troubles, gave ho substantial or 
effective assistance t o  the British Government. "11 

It is true that the Resident at one time spekks of his 
Councillors as merely " acquiescing" in the plans he was 

* Papers, Punjaub, 1849, p. 213. 
t Ibid., p. 187. 
$ Ibid., p. 625. Bhaee Mallaraj \ws, in fact, afterwards captured, 

taken with Moolraj to Calcutta, and transport.ed to  Singapore in June 
1850. 5 Ibid., p. 657. 1) Ibid., p. 660. 
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pursuing,-as deficient in " zeal, energy, and judgmentu.* 
On the 14th July 1848, however, he writes :-" A great 
change has come over the fipirit of the Durhar : they 
have been making the most decided and very succesrjful 
exertions to procure carriage of every description for the 
use of the British troops, and t o  aid in the convevance 
of the siege train."+  he inember of the Regency, ~ a j a l l  
Deena Nath, was sent from Lahore on a mksiou into the 
Hazara Province in September 1848 ; and after his return 
the Resident writes to the Governor-General :- 

*'His presence in that part of the coulitry llacl the effect of 
assuring the inhabitants, and he certail~ly appears to have used 
his influence, in every way, to defeat the macllinations of Sirdar 
Clluttur Singh. Since his return he appears to have entferetl, 
zealously and earnestly, into the measures adopted for punishing 
the rebels, by the confiscation of t,heir jaghires, and the attacl~inent 
of tlleir ]muses and property, and for counteracting the plots of the 
insurgents." f 

On August 16t.h, 1848 the Resident writes as follows 
to Lord Dalhousie : "The conduct of the Durbar, collec- 
tively and individually, has been entirely satisfactory in 
everything connected with this outbreak, and, indeed, in 
all other res~ects for the last two months."$ 

Lord ~aldousie,  always overlooking the '~wt that the 
control of the finances was in the hands of the British 
Ilesident, places first and foremost among the " gross 
violations" of Treaties of which " the Sikhs" had been 
guilty, the non-payment of our military subsidy. 

" In  return for the aid of British troops, they bound t~l~emselves 
to pay to us a subsidy of 22 lakhs per a.nnun1. From the day 
when the Treaty was signed, to the present hour, not one rupee 
has ever been paid. Loans advanced Ly the British Government 
to enable them to discl~arge the arrears of their disbanded troops 
have never been repaid.")) 

And in the Proclamation declaring the Punjaub t o  
have become British territory, he says :-" Of their 
annual tribute no portion whatever has at any time been 
paid ; and large loans, advanced to them by the Govern- 
ment of India, have never been repaid."+ 

* Papers, Punjatib, 1849, p. 197. 
$ Ibid., p. 379. 
11 Ibid.,  p. 659. 

t Ibid., p. 256. 
Q Ib.id., p. 289. 

TI Ibid., p. 654. 
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The Blue Book contradicts the assertion that " not 
one rupee", that " no portion", had ever been paid. 
February 23rd, 1848, the Resident reports as follows t o  
the Governor-General. " The Durbar have paid into 
this treasury gold to the value of Rupees 1,356,837. 
By this payment they have reduced their debt to the 
British Government from upwards of forty lakhs of' 
rupees to less than twenty-seven."* 

In  this same despatch, written about six weeks before 
the outbreak a t  Mooltan, the Resident recorded his satis- 
faction with the financial arrangements and prospects of 
the Durbar. 

a They have thus, by ecoilomy and care, been able to  make good 
four months' pay of the Irregular Cavalry, to discharge the whole 
of the arrears of the men who have been pensioned and disbanded, 
to nieet their current expenses, ancl have still, at this moment, full 
eight lakhs of rupees i11 the different treasuries to meet the public 
exigencies."j- 

If a financial equilibrium had not been restored, and 
if the regular pa;inent of the tribute had not Lorn- 
menced, when tl;e rebellion of 1848 once more threw 
everything into confusion, i t  was no fault of the Council 
of Regency. Not only had the British authorities ac- 
cspted the trust with their eves open to the disordered 
state of the finances, but th; ~es~ent-opposed by the 
Council of Resency and supported by the Governor- 
General,-had introduced extensive changes into the 
fiscal system, leading, as had been anticipatkd, t o  a very 
serious loss of revenue, which he fully adinits in his re- 
ports to the Governor-General on August 28 th, and 
December 16th, 1847, and January 12th, 1848.t 

All these measures received the Governor-General's 
a~proval and confirmation. Tllev were not favourablv 
&wed by the Council of ~ e ~ e ' c ~ ,  but no oppositio;l 
was attempted, or would have been permitted. The 
Resident mikes the following remarks h a despatch to 
Lord Dalhousie of April 6 th, 1 8 4 8. 

* Papers, Punjaub, 1849, pp. 110, 11 1. 
t Ibid., p. 111. 
$ ILid., pp. 22, 23, 24, 56, 57, 93, 99, 104, 105. 



(( The settlement was, of course, ~rlost summary, :111rl its dctailfi 
have yet to be filled up. Its woi.l<i~lp, nlust 1,c il~ost carcf'ully 
watclied. The I)urh:~1~ was averse to its inlroductioi~, l ~ t  yieltletl, 
as they always do ; nilti coiltei~ted t l~e i~~sc l \~cs ,  witli the csce],tioii 
of Ita,ja11 Deeiia Nntl~, wit11 stnilding aloof from its executioil ; 
1eavi11g tlle whole inatter to tlle 1:esidcnt am1 his Assistants. 

"Rajah Deena Nath sees the financial tlcnlbarrassmexit of the 
State, and feels that tlle more we interfere wit11 details, especially 
where the revenue is concerned, tllc less will be tlie Ilurbar's re- 
spoi~sil~ility for financial difficulties and deficiences."* 

There is no reason t o  doubt the wisdom of these re- 
venue settlements ; they prove, however, that the tem- 
porary failure of the Punjaub State to meet its pecuniary 
engagements was not wilful or faithless ; they prove not 
merely the full knowledge and participation of the 
British Governmei~t in those fiscal and administrative 
changes which made immediate solvency impossible, but 
its sole responsibility for those changes. 

Yet Lord ~alhousie places the regular payment of the 
Subsidy among " the main provisioiis of the agreement", 
which "the Sikhs" had "either entirely evaded, or grossly 
violated."t There was neither evasion nor violatior;. 
The use of such terms is positively shameful. The only 
cause of tlie subsidy having fallen into arrears, was that 
the Resident, in the plenitude of his powers, had thought 
fit t o  lessen the receipts of the State, and t o  divert the 
ex~enditure into other channels. These financial mea- 
sures were, doubtless, most judicious, but they were 
entirely the Resident's work, approved by the Governor- 
General. reluctantlv acce~ted bv the Durbar. Thev 

J I J J 

were of temporary effect; and ample assets remained 
available, at the end of the war, for the gradual liquida- 
tion of all possible demands o n  the parC of the British 

I I 

Governinen t. 
Lord Dalhousie totally fails t o  make out  any violation 

of the Treaty against the Lahore State,-the only specific 
instance he adduces, the non-payment of the subsidy, 
being, as we have seen, a mere matter of account, by 
which the case is not in the least modified t o  the pre- 
judice of tlie State of Lahore. He contrives t o  fasten a 
plausible stigma of perfidy and violation of treaties upon 

* Pccpers, Pzcnjnub, 1849, p. 128. t Ibid., p. 659. 
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the State of Lahore, only by ringing the changes througll 
several paragraphs, upon the terms, " the Sikh nation", 
" the Sikhs", " the Sikh people", and " the Government", 
or " State of Lahorev,+ until a tllorough confusion is est,a- 
blished. For these are not convertible terms. 

What "the State of Lahore" was, and what " the 
Government of Lahore" was, during the British occupa- 
tion and management, under the Treaty of Bhyrowal, 
we have just determined. 

" The Sikh people", as we have already remarked, is - 
not a phrase synonymous with " the peopie of the pun- 
jaub", the great majority of whom took no share in the 
revolt, and felt no sympathy with i t  ; while a t  least 
20,000 subiects of the Lahore State, enrolled in its 
service, fouiht on the side of the ~o ie rnment ,  and as- 
sisted in suppressing the rebellion. 

Lord Dalhousie evidently perceived the forensic and " A 

moral difficulty in the way of annexation, created by the 
relation of Guardianship under t,he Treaty of Bl~y~owal , 
between the two state<-between the iGfant so;ereign 
of the Punjaub and the Governor-General of British 
India. He saw the necessitv of meet in^ that difficultv 

J 

somehow. He could not ieave i t  enZrelv unnoticed. 
But he did not state i t  fully or fairly; andUthe solution 
offered in the following passages is quite inadequate. 

" Tt has been objected that the presellt clynasty in the Punjaub 
cannot with justice be subverted, since Maharajah Duleep Sing, 
being yet a minor, can hardly be held responsible for the acts 'of 
the nation. With deference to those l)y wllom these views have 
been entertained, I must dissent entirely from the sou~ldi~ess of 
this doctrine."? 

No such unsound doctrine lay before him. The objec- 
tion was not to the subversion of a minor, but to the 
subversion of a Ward by his Guardian. Nor was i t  
merely a question of " subverting a dynasty", but of sub- 
verting a State, protected and administered, under 
Treaty, by the British Government. I have already 
shown that Lord Dalhousie had no right to speak of the 

* Punjaub Papers, 1849, pp. 661, 662. 
t Ibid., p. 663. 
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acts of the rebels, either as " the acts of the natioll", or 
of "the State of Lahore." 

Lord Dalhousie went on to argue that this imaginary 
false doctrine,-the irresponsibility of a minor Sovereign, 
-had "been disregarded heretofore, in practice, and dis- 
regarded in the case of the Maharajah Duleep Singh him- 
self." He continues thus :- 

('When, in 1845, the Khalsa army invaded our territories, tllc 
Maharajah was not held to be free from responsibility, nor was he 
exempted from the consequences of his people's acts. On tlie 
contrary, the Government of India confiscated to itself tlie richest 
provinces of the Maharajall's kingdom, and was applauded for the 
moderation which had exacted no more. 

" Furthermore, the Maharaja11 having been made to pay the 
penalty of the past offences of his people, due warning was given 
liim that he would be held, in like manner, responsible for their 
future acts. The Maharajah, in reply, acknou~ledging this warn- 
ing, says, ' If, in consequerice of the recurrence of misrule in my 
Government, the peace of the British frontier be disturbed, I should 
be held responsible for the same.' 

" If the IMaharajah was not exempted from responsibility on the 
plea of his tender years, at the age of eight, he cannot, on that 
plea, be entitled to exemption from a like responsibility, now that 
he is three years dder."* 

It is strange that Lord Dalhousie should have so com- 
pletely overlooked the real difference between 1846 and 
1849. The question of age was immaterial a t  both 
periods. ~ h e i e  was no pleg of exemption in 1846 when 
the warning was given and acknowledged, because the 
Maharajah was the reigning Prince of an independent 
State. Although he was a minor, his mother, his near 
relatives, and their chosen advisers, were the actual 
Rulers of the State. In 1849 the actual Ruler of the 
State was the British Resident, under the Governor- 
General's instructions. 

Of course a minor Prince is the personal re~resenta- 
tive of the State,and must stand or ?all with itsAfortunes. 
But a minor prince under the tutelage of a powerful 
neighbour, cannot justly be held 'esponsible for the acts 
of the nation which his Guardian has undertaken to guide 
and control. 
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In 1846 the Maharajah was a conquered enemy. In 
1849 the Maharaiah was a Ward ; the British Govern- 
ment was the ~uard ian .  His mother, his natural Guar- 
dian and late Regent, was banished froin the Punjaub ; 
several of his relatives and former ministers were in 
prison or exile. The Maharajah was now entirely exempt 
from responsibility, simply because all responsibility had 
been assumed by the British Government. 

From the 16th of December 1846, the date of the 
Treaty of Bhyrowal, down to the 29th of March 1849, 
when the Proclamation annexing the Punjaub was issued, 
the Government of Lahore was in strict subordination 
to the British Government; and its subordination was 
never interrupted, suspended, or relaxed for a single day. 
If, indeed, the Government of Lahore could justly have 
been made responsible for any of the untoward events 
of 1848 and 1849, Sir Frederick Currie, the Resident, 
must have been the first person indicted, for he was the 
absolute head of that ~bvernment.  This is a fair, r e -  
dz~ctio ad absu?*dzan of that sophistical and fallacious 
rl~etoric, by which Lord Dalhousie confounded " the 
Sikhs", " the Sikh nation", " the people of the Punjaub", 
" the Lahore Government", and " the State of Lahore", 
as if they were synonymous and co-extensive terms, with 
the object of justifying the violation of Treaties, and the 
evasion of a sacred duty. 

Lord Dalhousie's motives, as avowed by himself, for 
abandoning the office of Guardian, and thk noble work 
of restoring order and self-government to the Punjaub 
State, when so inucll progress had already been secured, 
were not of the highest order. To me they appear 
inorally low, politically short-sighted, and altogetller un- 
worthy of a great and generous nation, claiming t o  play 
the part of Imperial Instructor and Exemplar t o  India 
and the East. He argued that if our Government con- 
tinued to maintain " tuhe Sikh nation as an independent 
State", and instituted a reformed administrntioi~ by " a 
larger measure of British control", " we should have all 
the labour, all the auxiety , all the responsibility, whicll 
would attach t o  the territories if they were actually 
made our own; wlrile we should not rea; the correspond- 
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ing benefits of increase of revenue and acknowledged 
Posse~sion."~ 
A That labour, anxiety, and responsibility we had under- 
taken; those benefits,-imaginary enough, as we now 
know,-we had foregone by the Treaty of Bhyrowal. As 
to "a larger measure of British control", there could be 
no larger measure than those " unlimited powers" which 
we held under that Treaty, and which the Resident had 
never ceased to exercise. 

On the other hand, Lord Dalhousie observed, " the re- 
venues are very considerable in the aggregate. A large 
proportion has, hitherto, been diverted from the public 
ire;sury in jaghires to the Chiefs. A considerable amount 
of revenue will now be recovered from the confiscation 
of the jaghires of those who have been engaged in hos- 
tilities against us."-? He has "no hesitation in expressing 
a confident belief that the Puniaub will, a t  no distant 
time, be not only a secure, but a>rofitable possession."f 

" At no distant time9',-before Lord Dalhousie's tour 
of office expired,-this " confident belief" was signally 

. .. . 3 

contradicted. 
In  addition to this delusive h o ~ e  of ~rofi t .  and the 

desire to evade a burdensome obli&tion, 'lord ~a lhous ie  
alleges a regard for '' self-defence", and "the security of 
our own territories", as compelling us " to relinquish the 
policy which would inaintGn t h i  independen& of the 
Sikh nation in the Punjaub."S 

" There never will be peace in the Punjaub ", he urges, 
" so long as its people are allowed to retain the means 
and the opportunity of making war. There never can 
be now any guaranty for the tranquillity of India, until 
we shall have effected the entire subjection of the 
Sikh people, and destroyed its power as an independent 

. . . . a ,  

nation."II 
The same equivocal use of the terms, "the Sikh people" 

or " nation ", and " the people of the Pui~jaub", is em- 
ployed here, as throughoutA this despatch- The people 
of the Punjaub in general were not hostile, as Lord Dal- 

* Papers, Pztnjaub, 1849, pp. GG2, 663. 
t Ilid., p. 664. $ ]bid., p. 665. 
$ Ibid., p. 661. 1) Zbicl., p. 663. 
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In  1846 the Maharajah was a conquered enemy. 111 

1849 the Maharajah was a Ward ; the British Govern- 
ment was the ~uard ian .  His mother, his natural Guar- 
dian and late Regent, was banished froin the Punjaub ; 
several of his relatives and former iniiiisters were in 
prison or exile. The Maharajah was now entirely exempt 
from responsibility, simply because all responsibility had 
been assumed by the British Government. 

From the 16th of December 1846, the date of the 
Treaty of Bhyrowal, down to the 29th of March 1849, 
when the Proclamation annexing the Punjaub was issued, 
the Government of Lahore was in strict subordination 
to the British Government ; and its subordination was 
never interrupted, suspended, or relaxed for a single day. 
If, indeed, the Government of Lahore could justly have 
been made responsible for any of the untoward events 
of 1848 and 1849, Sir Frederick Currie, the Resident, 
must have been the first person indicted, for he was the 
absolute head of' that ~bvernment.  This is a fair r e -  
ductio ad absurdtcwr, of that sophistical and fallacious 
rhetoric, by which Lord Dalhousie coilfounded " the 
Sikhs", "the Sikh nation", " the people of the Punjaub", 
"the Lahore Government", and "the State of Lahore", 
as if they were synonymous and co-extensive terms, with 
the object of justifying the violation of Treaties, and the 
evasion of a sacred duty. 

Lord Dalhousie's motives, as avowed by himself, for 
abandoning the office of Guardian, and thk noble work 
of restoring order and self-government t o  the Punjaub 
State, when so much progress had already been secured, 
were not of the highest order. To ixe they appear 
morally low, politically short-sighted, and altogether un- 
worthy of a great and generous nation, claiming t o  play 
the part of Imperial Instructor and Exemplar to India 
and the East. He argued that if our Government con- 
tinued to maintain " the Sikh nation as an independeilt 
State", and instituted a reformed administratioi~ by " a 
larger measure of British control", " we should have all 
the labour, all the anxiety, all the responsibility, which 
would attach to the territories if thev were actualljr 
made our own; while we should not reay the correspond'- 
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ing benefits of increase of revenue and acknowledged 
~ossession. "* 

That labour, anxiety, and responsibility we had under- 
taken ; those benefits,-imaginary enough, as we now 
know,-we had foregone by the Treaty of Bhyrowal. As 
to "a larger measure of British control", there could be 
no largeFmeasure than those " unlimited powers" which 
we held under that Treaty, and which the Resident had 
never ceased to exercise. 

On the other hand, Lord Dalhousie observed, " the re- 
venues are very considerable in the aggregate. A large 
proportion has, hitherto, been diverted from the public 
treasury in jaghires to the Chiefs. A considerable amount 
of revenue will now be recovered from the confiscation 
of the jaghires of those who have been engaged in hos- 
tilities Lgainst us."+ He has "no hesitation in expressing 
a confident belief that the Pu~liaub will, a t  no distant 
time, be not only a secure, but abrofitable possession."f 

" At no distant time ",-before Lord Dalhousie's tour 
of office expired,-this " confident belief" was signally 
contradicted. 

In  addition to this delusive hope of profit, and the 
desire to evade a burdensome oblig&tion, ~ o r d  Dalhousie 
alleges a regard for " self-defence", and "the security of 
our own territories", as compelling us " to relinquish the 
policy which would inaintZil th; independen& of the 
Sikh nation in the Punjaub."S 

" There never will be peace in the Punjaub", he urges, 
" so l o n ~  as its ~ e o ~ l e  are allowed to retain the ineans 

(3 L I 

and the opportuility of making war. There never can 
be now any guaranty for the tranquillity of India, until 
we shall have effected the entire subjection of the 
Sikh people, and destroyed its power as an independent 
nation."(l 

The same equivocal use of the terms, " the Sikh people" 
or " nation ", and " the ueoule of the Puniaub", is em- 

I I 

ployed here,' as throughout this despatch." ~ 1 1 ;  people 
of the Punjaub in general were not hostile, as Lord Dal- 

* Papers, Ptbnjazib, 1849, pp. GG2, 663. + Ibid., p. 664. + + Ibid., p. 665. 
8 Ibid., p. 661. )I Ibid., p. 662. 
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housie acknowledged. The Sikh army and the turbu- 
lent portion of tLe Sikh people, had been effectually 
subjected, and deprived of the means of making war. 
  educed in numbers, subdued to orderly discipline, the 
Sikh armv never could have re~ained its insolent me- 

I - 

eminence;n the State, as the ernLodied representative of 
the Sikh religion and  omm moll wealth,-the-~halsa Punth. 
And its con&icuous humiliation was sure to operate in a 
very wholesome manner upon the Sikh not 
only in the Punjaub, but throughout Sirhind, the Jullun- 
dhur Doab, and the feudatory States on both sides of 
the Sutlej. 

Deprived of all supremacy and influence over many of 
theseLminor States, whose resources were now transfeEred 
to the British Government, and proved of material assist- 
ance during the campaign of 1849, weakened by the loss 
of Jullurldhur and Cashmere,-the former in our posses- 
sion, the latter placed on her flank as a jealous Ava1,- 
the Punjaub State, even if freed from the British occupa- 
tion. could hardlv be considered independent after the 
~ r e a t i e s  of 1 846.d Certainlv her indebendence was not 
of such a character as to dafford reasbnable grounds of 
apprehension for " the tranquillity of India", & for " the 
securitv of our own territories." Lord Hardinge had 

u 

taken good care of that. 
By Articles 11, 111, and IV, of the Treaty of the 9th 

of March 1846, the Maharajah Duleep Singh renounced 
fbr himself, his heirs and successors, "all claim to, or con- 
nection with the territories to the south of the Sutlej", 
and between the rivers Sutlej and Beas (the Jullundhur 
Doab), ceded to the British Government ; and also gave 
up Cashmere and the Hill Countries, designed to form a 
Principality for Rajah Golab Singh. By Article VII, the 
" Regular Army of the Lahore State " was " henceforth 
limited to twenty-five Battalions of Infantry, and 12,000 
Cavalry", and this force was never to be increased with- 
out the express permission of the British Government. 
By Article IX, the control of the rivers Beas, Sutlej, and 
Indus, in respect to tolls and ferries, was to rest with the 
British Government. By Article X, British troops, due 
notice being given, were to be allowed to pass through 
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the Lahore territories. By Article XI, 110 Enrol~eair or 
American was t o  be take11 into the service of tlle l'ur~j;tul, 
State witlrout the per~nissioll of tlre Britisll Goverlln~ent. 
By Articles XI1 and XIII, " the independent Sovereig~lty " 
of Raja11 Golab Singh u7as recognised, and ally disl~ut~e or 
difference between hi111 and the Lahore State was to  be 
referred to the British (:overlzmeirt, wlrose decisiorl WLW 

to be final. By Article XIV, no territorial acquisit#ionn 
were hencefortll to be i~rade " witllout the coilcurrei~ce of 
the British Government.77* 

The " independence" stipulated in this Treaty for 
Raja11 Golab Singlr, tributary and feudatory of tlle Bri- 
tish Government, signifies, of course, merely inde- 
pendence of Lahore. This is an instance of tlre looseness 
and want of precisioll wit11 which tlre terms " inde- 
pendent" and " independence" have been used ill our 
Indian Treaties and State papers, aird by no one more 
frequently than Lord Dallrousie. But even if the mean- 
ing of the term " independence", which he applies to 
" the Sikh nation", be coilfined to that freedoin of in- 
ternal administration which was to be restored t o  the 
Punjaub a t  tlre end of the Maharajah's minority, there 
certainly was nothing in the pros1)ect to alarm a British 
statesman. 

Lord Dallrousie, in fact, coultl not llace constructed his 
specious case of '' self-defence" against t'he dangeroris 
" independence" of the Pui~jaub Stat'e,-he could not 
even have deceived himse.l€ on the subject ,-if lle had 
not employed that misleading formula, " tlre independence 
of the Sikh nation." 

Tlre Sikh nat,ion,--if a sect can he called a nat,ion,- 
neither col~stitl~tes the population of t.he Pulrjaub, nor is 
confined t,o tlre Punjaub. It \vas not the Sikh religion, 
nor the Siklr i~atioimlity within the Pulljaub, that ren- 
dered tlre establishment of a strong and orderly Gocern- 
inent in that country so difficult, but the large floating 
population of recently disbanded soldiers, and their fa- 
yourite leaders, belonging tJo tlre dominant sect, and 

" P a p e r s ,  the La te  Ifost i / i t ies ,  1 8 4 6 ,  pp. 90, 101  ; and Collect;o~t of 
Trent ies ,  Calcutta (London : Lo~lgmnn find Co.), vol. i i ,  pp. 2 6 1 ,  2G3. 
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r \  uocustonled to political su1)relllilCY. 1 lle organisatiolr of' 
the Sikh nriny was not tlroroouglrly broken up ; tlre de- 
feated Khdsa lrad not forgotten their old habits, noin 
lost their old hopes. All that they wanted was that 
second lesson, which we had promised t o  administer, if 

Sir ~ L n r ~  Lawrence, the man of all others best quali- 
fied to judge, did not believe that the Sikhs had taken 
the lead in the outbreak of 1849. In  an article on 
" Armv Refori~~", wlriclr he contributed t o  the Ccllcl/ttcr 
~o~7ic.G of ~ e ~ t e i i b e r  1856,-ten irlonths before his own 
ulorious deatL in the Lucknow Residency, beleaguered by b 

rebels,-he warned us that there would be inore enil~ity 
against us in the peaceably annexed Oude than therk 
lrad been i11 the " conquered" Punjaub. " Proportionally 
few of the instigators of opposition in Lahore, and in the 
Sikh army", said he, " were Sikhs. They were British 
subjects, many of them British deserters. The general 
feefing of the Sikhs was hardly hostile. Many of tllr 
Y ikhs were friendly,-decidedly so, compared with t11 c 
Hindustanis in the Puniaub service." 

rJ 

Sir Henry Lawrence mas strongly opposed t o  the :ill-  

nexation of the Puniaub. " He acted in the best fait'll 
for the interest of" both Governments", said one 11~110 

knew him well, defending llim from the charge of having 
])repared the 11~ay for tlre cllange of rule, " and so fai. 
from desiring the' annexation of the country, oil fillding 
that it could no t  be avoided, and that all his efforts to 
ul3hold the Native Govei-nment were unavailing, Sir 

I u ' 

Henry La~vrence was only prevented from resigning his 
hip11 position, and returning t o  his Regiment as a (Jn13- 
t a m  of Artillery, at  the earnest entreaty of his friends."" 

Tlre pacifica~ioiion of the Punjauh aft& 1849, is not in 
the least explained by its becoming- n British Pro\-ilrce, 
but by the simple fact that the soldiers of Ruiljeet 
Bingh's old army had been well beaten, and that tlley 
knew it. Whatever doubt inav have been left, on tllei L. 

J 

lrr inds after the calnpaig~l of 1 8.16, was now effect,ll:~ll~ 
l ispelled. They could not contend against the BI-i t is\ 1 

* Ferrier's Carccva~~ Jodl~.~tieu (Jtur~.;ly, 1856). X o t e  by Sir .Jot111 
T,n!~i~i, p, 3.59. 
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Gover~~inent. They had Lee11 irlade to  lay dowll tlieil 
arms ; they had lost all their guns ; their i,roudest alltl 
most trusted Chieftains were all discoinfited ; their saints 
and prophets were all discredited ; their unioil was cliri- 
solved. They had been defeated witllout disgrace ; a 
great deal of fanatical noilsense had probably been 
knocked out of then1 ; and, by all accounts, they bore no 
particular grudge against us for the lesfioil we 1l;d taught. 
them. 

There is, in fact, 110 iseason to doubt that the Pu~~jalil,  
would have been as peaceful and friendly under a Native 
Prince, as the States of Nepaul and Gwalior Lave beell, 
the former for fifty years since its last defeat, the latter 
for twenty-four years since its final subjection t o  the 
British Governnlent. 

The Nepaulese, aninlated by a long career of conquest, 
and with an overweeninn confidence in their own ,lower 

u 1 r 1 n~lcl resources, made war upon 11s in 18 14. llleir suc- 
cesses against our troops d the first cainl~aign induce( 1 
them to protract the contest for nearly two years ; b u t  
they were taught the error of trustingu in t,llk inaccessi- 
bilitv of their mountain fastnesses, and their Envoy was 
cornielled t o  present on his knees, at the British ~ e i e ~ a l ' s  
Durbar,* the Treaty of peace ratified by the Maharajah, 
giving up all the ioiilt,s ill dispute, and ceding a large 
tract of territory. Since this humiliation in Marc11 
181 6, a British "~esident has been constantly a t  the 
capital of Nepaul ; that Govern~nent has maintained the 
most amicable relations with us ; and in 1857-8 a force 
of 20,000 Goorkhas, coininailded by the Priine Minister 
and Commender-i-Chief, ~ a h a r a j d l  Jung Balladoor, co- 
operated with Lord Clyde's .zrnlv in suppressing the 
rebellion in Oude. 

The military operat,ions of 1 843 in the t enitories of 
Maharajah Scilldin of Gnralior, had for their pretext and 
object the coercion of a t~urbulent and unmanageable 
army, unnecessarily large for the purposes of the Native 
State, and nlassed so as to threaten our frontier near 
t,lle iinportailt city of Agra. Two battles were fought ; 

* Prinsep's iIf(irptri.9 qf Hu.vtipt,.qs' Aa'nti~li.~tr at im (Allen, 1625), vol. i, 
p. 20.5, 
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tlle defeated army mas disbanded, and reorgnnised on a 
li~nited scale under a new and more stringent Treaty. 
Since that time the State of Gnalior has give11 ;lo 
wrolind of complaint ; and in the crisis of 1857, Maha- 
rajah Scindia and his ministers, though placed in the 
vortex of' insurrection, surrounded by mutinous anti - 
clamorous troops,-the Gwalior Contingentl,--" raised, 
paid, disciplined, and " (recently) " commanded by 
British officers", in the style which, in Lord Dal- 
housie7s o~inion. could alone make Native troops safe* 

I 

-contrived to render most valuable services' to the 
British Government. These were the prescient words 
of Sir Henry Lawrence, published ten years before the 
rebellion of "1 8 5 7 :--" By Lord Ellenboroug1~'s arrange- 
ments, Gwalior is now a; armed friend."+ If Lord Dal- 
llousie had not despoiled our Ward, we should have had 
a more efficient " Gmed friend" a t  Lahore. 

Every historical analogy, every conteinporaneous event, 
a11 the probabilities of' the case, indicate t1hat the Sikhs, 
under the reformed Government of Maharaiah Duleel~ 

J I 

Singl~, ~70uld have been as proud and as eager to co- 
operate with British troops in 18  57, as were the Sikhs 
under the Sikh Rajahs of Puttiala, Jheend, Nabha, and 
Kuppoorthulla, as were the troops of the R,ajah of Cash- 
mere, or the Nepaulese under Jung Balladoor. Delhi 
was the accursedL city of the ~ o ~ u l r t l l e  centre of Mus- 
sulman arrogance, the place of martyrdom of the great 
Sikh prophets, and devoted by the& predictions t o  the 
T-engeance of their disci~des. Animated bv these tradi- 

U 

tional animosities, withLthe hope of plunder, and " the 
old scorn for t'he Poorbeall Sepoy",f: the Sikhs rallied to 
our banner in the newly raised jPunjaubee R,egiments, 
and pressed towards Ilelhi with confidence and ~ o o c i  

L U 

will. But these i~otorious inducements would ]lave 
operated wit11 double force under the rule of their own 
Ttajah. 

Lord Dalllousie argued, that " warlike in character, 
and long accustoined t o  conquest, the Sikbs must, of 

" Pvlnjnvlh Ptipers, 1849, p. 662. 
t Sir Henl-y La\~l.eucc's Essuys. 
$ Trot.tel.'s Ni.~tor;)/ tf 11zcJi0 *from 1844 to l862?  ~ 0 1 ,  ii, 1). 70. 



~recessity, detest tlre Britiglr as tlreil. collquerora."* But 
if the administration of' tlre Punjaub dliriilg tlre itajall'rj 
minority had been continued, tlrere would llare heen 110 

" conquerors" t o  detest. It was Lol~l Uallloucjie who 
converted our protective occupation into a 60-called toll- 

quest. If the Treaty lrad not been thus violated, tllc: 

(lefeated insurgents would have been simply a va~lquisl~e(l 
],arty ill tlre State, and vanquislred, as I believe, finally, 
by the help of another party. No lluilliliatioll wouicl 
have fallen oil the Maharajal~, upon tlre Board of Re- 
gency, or ilpon the principal Sirdars, their fbllowers, and 
the i0 ,ooo troops, who 11ad supported the constitutetl 
authorities. And even for the vanquished party, if the 
Punjaub State lrad been maintained, tlre participation of' 
the Maharajah's arilly in the militarv exploits of tlle 

British ~ovknlmelrt, \volild hare ternl;ered tbe sti~rg uf 
defeat. 

The fact is that tlre Siklr Ooverunlei~t of tlle Pu~ljaul), 
so long as tlrere \vas a regular Gorer~mrent, never 1rad 
tlre least inclinatio~~ to go to uTav wit11 us. The State of 
Lahore, tlrroughout the time of its greatest pride ant1 
prosperity, under Runjeet Sing11 , had reinailred oil t l ~ e  
best terins with tlre Britislr Gover~lllleirt. Even after 
tlre great Maharajah's deat 11, anlid the exciteinent of our 
disasters ill Affglranistan, and tlre operations t o  retrieve 
them and withdraw our troops, amicable relations were 
preserved for several years, until what Lord Hardinge 
correctly described as " a democratic revolutiou",t tllrew 
all the strength of the State into tlre hands of the army. 
The military P~inchayuts used their power in a nlann;r 
that uTas most off'ensire and alanlriiy t o  all adlrereilts of 
Runjeet Singh's dynastv. They " issued their orders, 
under the de~ignat~io~r bdonging t o  the Sikh sect before 
Runjeet Singh became a monarch, viz. :-the Khalsa 
Punth, (Klralsajee-ka Punt 11)"-the Company of the 
Elect. " They formally assumed the Government, and 
sent letters blaring t1Ar seal, inscribed merely wit'h the 
nanre of God, t o  all local officers, military leaders, and 
inembers of the Durbar, requiring tlreir presence and 



obedience."" The Princes, the ministers, the nobles, 
" tlie head of tlie Sikh religion", even the superior 
officers of' the army, all who had anything to lose, were 
oil the side of peace with us, and good order within 
their own frontier. It was so in 1845, and equally, or 
more so, in 1849. 

We have seen how long, and how stoutly, Rajah Shere 
Sindl resisted the growing impulse,-under what an im- 
perative summons, amid what confusion and despair, he 
a t  last yielded. And, after all, he alone, out of the eight 
leadills Sirdars of the Pui?jaub, selected to form the 
~oun$l of Regency, took p&t in the insurrection,-and 
then, not as a voluntary participator in the common 
cause, but reluctantly and hopelessly, closely touched by 
special motives of personal honour, and the Oriental 
sense of implicit filial obedience. 

Many of 'the Sirdars withstood for a long time every 
incentive to rebellion, and were a t  last dragged or forced 
into i t  bv the soldierv who surrounded them. The arro- 
gant ragacity of Sik'h domination in the army, was, in 
fact, the sole obstacle to be overcome before a refbrmed 
and  self-sustaining Government could be established in 
the Puniaub. uiYder our pr~t~ective management,-wit11 
or without a second strugile,-that obstaKle would have 
been overcome. The reorganisation of the army, and 
lncification of the warlike-tribes, were merely matters 
of time. The interval of' the Rajah's minority would 
probably have been sufficiently l k g .  The negotiators 
of the Treatv of' Bhvrowal certainlv contemplated the 
possibility ofda second struggle. ~oGd ~ a r d i & e  and Sir 
Henry Lawrence were for it, though they did 
not expect it ; and but for a strange successioil of mis- 
haps i d  errors of judgment, I firmly believe the second 
struggle would have been avoided. In  either case, 
whezger the second struggle u7as unavoidable, whether 
it was provoked or aggravated by our shortcomings or 
faults, we ought to have borne the brunt of' it  without ., 
complaining. There may have been a little more trouble 
than we liked, a little more than we looked for, but 
there was no more than we hati bargained for. 



'I'll(: spirits, the lld)its, tlle tl*adition:rl ]wide of' t,lle ol(l 
I(ll:i!s;~ troops, in the ranks of the local alnly, i ~ ~ l d  i l l  tlle 
tlirtricts chiefly inhabited y the Sikhs, were t l ~ e  riilruly 
'lcllleilts we had unc'iertakeil to curb and coerce. It ~ v a s  
orua duty to conquer those ii~lruly elements ; hut l~avi~lg 
(lone so, we had no right t o  say, as Lord Dalhousie did, 
that we had " conquered " tlle territories under our tute- 
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lage. That was not a true conrluest,-it was a l~reacll 
of trust. We availed ourselves t o  the u t ~ ~ o s t ,  allti tc 
the last moment, of our advantageous positioll as the 
civil and military administrat ors of t l r  c: P~ir~janl) ; we 
held its stroagholds, and disposed of all its imesolirces, 
including 20,000 soldiers recruited from its popul* ,t t' 1011 ; 
we disarmed inany wavering and doubtful opl)oilents 1)y 
appealing to their conservative interests and loyal senti- 
ments, by professing to uphold the Treaties, and dis- 
avowing hostility to their Sovereign and institutions ;- 
all this we me& authorised and bound t o  do, with the 
object of quelling the insurrection, but not wit11 the 
object of violating the Treaties, as soon as the crisis was 
over, by turning our occupation into possession. 

I have left undiscussed the secondary question, wlletller 
we inav not have had some eauitable claims t o  coinnensa- 
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t ion and addit,ioilnl safeguards, on arccoun t of the exces- 
sire expenses, and special difliculties of qllelling the 
revolt. Without adinittiilg that such claims 11-ould haye 
been well founded, it is el;bugh t o  say that all our de- 
mands under those heads could have been easily securetl 
without the annesatioil of tlle Kingdom that had bee11 
entrusted t o  our charge. The ani~ex~tion gave us neither 
peculliary compensatiotion nor ~uilitary safeguard, but set 
up a collstailt dwin upon our purse, :L constant str:ii~l 
upon our sword-arm. 

The results of that ill-advised a~r~nisition, nl) to tlrr 
 wes sent time, seen1 t o  me to have been of' a mixed clla- 
L 

ratter,-absolutely injurious and exllaustiilg to t lle Bri - 
tisll Empire, relativeiy beneficial in some respects, lwc- 
judicial in others, to tbe people of the Pul~jn,ub,-but I 
call perceive 110 advantage, material or moral, that has - 
l,eenLgained by m y  person or class, that coulcl not  ham 
been inore filllv 311(1 effectually conferrecl 21 ~ r l  sccul-c(l " 

~~'it~liollt' a.nnexntion t,llnn with it.. 



88 Il,l'NEXhTIOK OF THE l'UNJ11lJlj. 

Lord Dalllousie objected, that  " llesitatioil on our part 
would be attributed, not to forbearance, but to fear ; it 
would be regarded, not as the result of a magnanimous 
policy, but as the evidence of a pusillanimous spiritv,* 
a most frivolous and unstatesmanlike objection. Mag- 
~ranimity after success never presents the appearance of 
fear, and is not in t'lle least liable to be mistaken for it. 
All 1ildia was thoroupl~ly impressed with the complete 

V " 
sul~jeation of the Sikh army. 'There were nlanifold lieails 
available for making that sul~jection, ant1 tlie subinissio~l 
of' the entire people, :t visible object to the whole Peniu- 
sula, and fhr i u i i n E  it to tlie honour and credit of the 
Iinperid Power. ~ c o r d i i l ~  to Oriental ideas the greatest 
Sovereign is lle wlio can make Princes, and who has the 
largest number of Princes under his command and pro- 
tection. Lord Dalhousie mipht have pained the hearts 
of Princes and oeonle bv s &in statemrent of what had 

I I J 

been done, and what i t  wa; intended to do in the Pun- 
jaub. ~nstead of doing so, he violated Treaties, abused 
a sacred trust, threw away t,he grandest opportunity ever 
offered to the British Government of planting solid and 
vital reform ux, t o  the Northern limits of India. and bv 

I J 

an acquisition as uniust as it was imprudent, weakened our 
f'rontcer, scattered 'bur military strength, and entailed a 
heavy financial burden upon the Empire. That, I be- 
lieve, will be the verdict of uosteritv and llistorv uuon 

I J J I 

the ti.ansactions which have just passecl under our 



A P P E N D I X .  

The dates of the following docuiliel~ts alld extracts nlust be 
lnarkecl and observed. 

l 7 ~ c  Scc~-c tn~y  to the G o v c ~ ~ ~ m c ~ ~ t  of I ~ L ~ U L  to  the IZesidenl { t t  IrA!l~orc. 
" Fort IVilliam, October 3, 1848. 

'' As may have been anticipated by you, from tlie earnest desire 
espressed by tlie Government, fro111 the earliest conltnuljicatioll 
made to you, after tlie conilile~rceme~lt of the rebellion a t  RIooltan, 
tllat tlle fortress of Govindgurll sliould, ill accordance wit11 tlie 
terms of the Treaty of Ehvro~val, 1)e occupied by Britisli troops, 
the Governor-General in ~ o u n c i l  is perfectly satisfied ~ v i t h  the in- 
telligence now comniuilicated to hinl." 

The Secrctcc~y to t l~c  Govc i .w~~c~l t  of I ~ ~ c l i u  to the Resido~t at Lal~orc. 
" Fort IVilliaiu, October 3, 1848. 

" I am desired t,o intilllate to you, that the Governor-Geueral in 
Conncil considers the State of Lal1ol.e to be, to all intents and pur- 
poses, directly a t  war with the Rritislr Governinelit ; and Ire exkiects 
illat tliose d l o  may be, directly or indirectly, colicerned in ihese 
proceedings, will be treated accordingly, by yourself aiicl your 
officers."-(Punjaztb P'trpcvs, 1849, pp. 374, 375.) 

Y'he Resge l~ t  cct Lccho~c to the Sec?.ctcr 1.y wi17l the Gorer.izoi.-Gel~el.cc1. 
" Lahore, Deceliiber 2, 1848. 

" The Coii~lllander-i~~-Cliiet' had crossed the Ravee ; iiiisrepresen- 
tations of the  purposes of tlie British Governulent were being 
sedulonslv circulated by the clisaflbcted ; and those ~vliost! interests 
are on tile side of t l ~ e  Urit8isll sayremacy ill the I'unjaub, \\.ere 
urgent with me, as to the es1)etliency of putting forth some de- 
claration to the people, which would allay tlie general alq~~.elleii- 
sion that  was felt, a t  the a(l\rance of tlie Commander-in-Cliief: 



c1 The ius~~rgents  linvc sent, throl~ghout t l ~ c  provil~ces, iiiflanrni;~- 
tory papers, in which they style themselves the United Khalsa,, 
the loyal and obedient snbjects of Maharajah Duleep Sing, whom 
the British oppressors have imprisonecl, and in which they cleclare 
that tlie object of the British Government is the wlrolesale exter- 
Inination of the Sikhs indiscriminately, ancl the suppression of the 
Khalsa religion. 

"There is nothing too extravagant for the colnirlon peolde of 
India to believe, if i t  is told them by their priests and the Sirdars ; 
the report that the offences of the rebels were to be visited on the 
Sikh population at large, was gaining extensive credit, and tlre in- 
surgent leaders were, on this account, gaining the sympathies of 
many, and extensive additions to their ranks, mhicll they would, 
otherwise, have been without. 

I considered it, therefore, necessary to counteract their ilia- 
chinations at  once, by a declaration to the people of the Punjaub, 
of the real object of the present advance of the British army." 

Now let us hear "the real object", according to the proclarna- 
t,ion. 

P~oclanlation by the Resident nt Lnho~e. 

" November 18, 1 848. 
" TO the subjects, sei~vants, ailci clepenclents of the Lahore State, 

2nd the residents, of all classes and castes, whether Sikh, R4ussnl- 
illan, or other, withill the territories of lhlallarajah Dlileep Sing, 
from the Beas to the mountail~s beyond Pesllawur. \Vhereas cer- 
tain evil-disposed persons and traitors, have excited rebellion and 
insurrection, and lrave seduced portioiis of tlie population of the 
I'luijaub from their allegiarlce, and have raised a11 armed opposi- 
tion to the British authority ; and whereas the condign punishment 
of the insurgents is necessary ; therefore, t1lle British army, under 
tlre command of the Right Honourable tlie Commander-in-Cllief, 
has entered the Punjaub districts. The army will not return to 
its cantonments, until tlra full puiiishment df all insurgents has 
been effected, all armed opposition to constituted authority put 
down, and obedience and order have beell re-established. 

" And whereas i t  is not the desire of the British Governmelit 
that those who are innocei~t of the nl)ove offences, who lia\-e taken 
110 part, secretly or openly, in tlre disturbances, ancl wlio 11n1-e re- 
mained faithful in their obe(1ience to the g~rernnlent  of IIallarajali 
Uuleep Sing, be they Sikli, or be they of ally other class, sllould 
suffer with tlie guilty ; therefore, all persons who are not con- 
cerned, directly or indirectly, in tlie present disturb2nces1 are 
assured that they have notlling to fear f'rorn the coniing of the 
British army. Such persons are exhorted to remain, 11-itliont ap- 
prehension, in their villages anrl homes, and, a s  loyal siil\jr~c~ts of 



the Mallarqjali, to give every :lit1 1)roviding carriage, supplies, 
and the like, to tho ariliy whidi liilsontered the Lctllore territories, 
not as an eneiny to the constituted Government, but to re~jtore 
order and obedience. Furtliermol*e, all classes of tlie c o n ~ m ~ i ~ ~ i t y ,  
be they Sikh, or be they of any other caste or tribe, who, inerely 
through ignorance, may have been led away, by the false state- 
ments of the evil-disposed and iiisurgent Sirdars and others, anti 
have left their homes, and assembled tllerrlselves under tlie 
staiidard of rebellion, are hereby adrnoxiislied instantly to separate 
themselves from the insurgents, and to retul.11 to their villages. If 
they do so now, without hesitation or delay, no injury will happen 
to them ; if they neglect this waruing and advice, certain destruc- 
tion will come upon tlieu~, in comnlon with tlie other insurgents 
and rebels, and disturbers of the public peace." 

Iilclosnre 9 in No. 42. 

The Secretary with t l ~  Goremwr-G'el~eml to the Resident at Lahore. 
" Camp, Sirhind, Ileceinber 14, 1848. 

" The Governor-General approves of your having issued this pro- 
clamation."-(Punjcr1cb Papers, 1849, pp. 448, 449.) 

Bxtrctct of Procla~~zation by the Residcnt cr t I;aho~,c, .~~,cdc~-' orcle,-.s 
from the Governor- Gelzernl. 

" Lahore Residency, February 5 ,  1349. 
" A proclainatioll was issued by Sir Frederick Currie, oil the 

18th of November last. I now, again, niake knou-n, by order of 
the Governor-General, the terms on which done par do^; may still 
be obtained."-Pzcnjalcb Papers, 1849, p. 591.) 



APPENDIX. 

" TO THE EUITOli 01q ''IiE 'I'IRIES. 

(( S~ii,-As the era of doing justice and restoration appears to 
Ilnve dawned, judging fiuom the recent truly liberal and noble act 
of tlie present Lllreral Government, Iieaded, by no\i7, the great 
Gladstone the Just,  I all1 encouraged to lay before tlie British 
nation, through the lnediuni of TIM ' r i ~ r ~ e s ,  the illjustice which I 
have sufferecl, in the Lope tllat, althougli generosity inay not 1)c: 
lavislled upon rlie to tlle salile extent as llas been bestowed upon 
Icing Cetewayo, yet that some 111;~gnaniinity nligllt be showll 
towards me 1)y this great Cllristiail Empire. 

"When I succeecled to the t,llrorle of the Punjaub I was only ;ti1 

infant, and the I<lialsa soldiery, becoiliir~g illore and illore mut i i io~~s  
and overbearing cluring both my uncle's and Iny inotller's Eegeil- 
cies, a t  last, unprovoked, crossed tlle Sutlej and attacked tl1u 
friendly British l'ower, and was cornpletely defeated and entirely 
routed by the English Arniy. 

" Had, a t  that time, iny doinillions been annexed to the 1:1.itisll 
territories, I would llave now not a word to say, for I was a t  that, 
time an independent Chief a t  the head of an  inclel~endelrt peol~lc, 
and any penalty wllicli nligl~t have been tlien inflicted i\roulci 1i;~i.e 
been perfectly just ;  but  t l ~ a t  kind, true E11@is11 geiltlema~l, tlrc 
late Lorcl Hardinse, in consideratioii of tlie frienclsl~ip which llatl 
existed between the British Enlpire and tlie ' Lion of the P u l ~ j a ~ ~ b ' ,  
replaced irle on my throne, and the tliainolld I<oh-i-noor on nrv arm, 
a t  one of t'he Dwbars. The Cuullcil of Hegency, \vllicll ~ v a i  tlieil 
created to govern the country duriilg 111y il~inority, fi~iclil~g t l ~ i ~ t  i t  
was not in their power to rule the Yui~jaub uiiaided, i~l)l)litf(l f i ~ r  
assistance to the representative of tlie 12ritisll Goirerllilleiit, ivllo, 
after stipulating for absolute 1)ower to contl.ol el-ery (;overl~illent 
department, entered illto tlie Ellyrowal Treaty \vi tll ir icJ ,  by ~vhicll 
was guaranteed that I shonld be protectecl 011 111y tlll.olie until 1 
attained the age of sixteen years, t l ~ e  I:l-itisl~ also ftir~lisllii~g 
troops both for the above ohject aild preservation of I)clace in tllo 
country, in consideration of a certain sum to l)e pait1 t o  tllcl~l ;)I)- 
nually by my Durbar, for the nlaintellsnce of' tllat fol-(be. 

" Thus the British nation, with open exes, nssui~letl injv guar~li , l l~- 
sliip, the aatnre of which is clearly clefi~lecl in a procla~l~ation sub- 
sccluently issnecl by Lord IIai.diii~c's ol.clcias 011 tllc 'tot11 of ~ l ~ r ~ n s t  
1847, which cleclarcs tllilt t l ~ e  tc~lilcr agc ut' tlit: ,\lullarii,j;ili I)ulccl, 



Singli causes I l i~n  to feel the interest of a f'ittlrctr ill t l l c ?  e (111c~t io~~ 
and guardi;rnsllip of the young 1'rince.-( Vide I'ulljauh I 'aper~ at 
tlle Hritisli hiuseunl.) 

"Two E~lglisll officers carrying letters bearing my ~ i q n a t u ~ t :  
were clespatclled by tlie 13ritisli Resiclent, in col?juliction ~vltll nlj. 
I)nrbar, to take possession of the fortress of Moolt.an and t 1 1 ~  
snrrounding district in my name, but illy servant, Moolra,j, refusin:: 
to ackuowledge my authority, caused tlleili to be put to cleatlr, 
whereupon I~otli the late Sir I'. Currie and the brave Sir Herl~ei-t 
Xdwardes most urgently requested the Conrniander-ill-C11ief of' t l l ~  

British forces at Sinila, as there were iiot sufficie~lt E i~g l i s l~  
soldiers ah Lahore a t  the tiiile, to send sollie European trool~s 
without delay in order to crusli this rebellion i11 the l~utl, as they 
affirmed that  the consequences could not be calculateci \vliicl~ 
might follow if i t  \Irere allowed to spread ; but the late Lon1 
Gough, wit11 the concurrence of the late Marquis of' I)alllousic~, 
refused to comply with their wishes, alleging tlie unliealtl~iness o f  
the season as his reason for doing so. 

" JIy case a t  that tinie was exactly similar to what t l ~ e  K l ~ c -  
dive's is a t  t,his nloi~lelrt ; Arabi beiog,.io his present poaitioii, to 
1lis master ~vllat  Iioolraj was to me-vlz., a rebel. 

" A t  last, very tardily, the British Government. sent troops (as 
llas been done in Egypt) to quell the rebellion, \vhicl~ had by that 
time vastly increased in  the Puiljzlub, and who eiiterecl my terri- 
tories, headed by a proclan~ation, issued by Lord Dalhousie's 
orders, to tlie follo\ving effect :- 

" '  Inclosure No. 8 in No. ~%-TO the subjects, servants, and de- 
pendents of the Lahore State, and residents of all classes and castes, 
\\hether Siklls, llussnln~ans, or others w i t h i n  the territories of Maharajah 
DilleepSingll. . . . . I'Vhereas certaiu evil-dispcsed persons and 
traitors 11sve excited rebellioli and insnrrect,ion, and have seduced por- 
tions of t he  popnlation of the Pnnjaub from their allegiance, and hare 
raised an aruned opposition to the British unthority ; nud whereas tllc 
condign p~lnishmeut of the insurgents is necessary, . . . therefo1.e 
the British Armv, under the corr1m;md of the Right Hon. t he  C'onb- 
mnnder-in-Cllief, hns entered the P~lnjnal, districts. The army will  not  
r e t i~ r~ i  to  its c~lltonnlcnts until t h e  full p~~nishinent of all ins~~r .ge~~ts  
l:ns been effected, all opposition to  the coustituted allthority IJII t do\vrl, 
rind obedience and order have been re-established.' 
Thus i t  is clear from the above that the British Commander-in- 
Chief did not enter illy dominions as a conqueror, nor the anuy to 
stay there, and, therefore, it is not correct to assert, as some do, 
that tlie Punjaub was a military conquest8. 

" ' And ~vherea~ i t  is not thc desire of the British Goreminellt that 
those mllo are illnocent of the above offences, who have t,aken 110 part, 
secretly or openly, in the disturbances, and who have remained faithfill 
iu their obedience to the  Governn~ent of ,\I~harajnh Duleep Singh . . 

, , should sllffel* wit11 the cl.i~ilty.' 



(< Rut after order was restored, and fincliiig only a helpless child 
to deal with, and the tenlptation being too strong, Lord Dalhousie 
annexed the Punjaub, instead of carrying out the soleirlil coin- 
pact entered into by the British (;overnnreut at  Hhyrow:~l ; sold 
alinost all my personal, as well as all lily private property, cou- 
sisting of jewels, gold and silver plate, even sonie of 1ny wearing 
apparel and household furniture, a i d  distributed tlie proceeds, 
amounting (I was told) to &250,000, as prize inoney arnong those 
very troops who had conle to put down rebellion against my 
authority. 

(' Thus I, the innocent, who never lifted up ever1 my little 
finger against the British Government, was inade to suffer in tlle 
same nlanner with my OWII subjects who would not acknowledge 
my authority, in spite of the declaration of the above-quoted Pro- 
clamation that it is not the desire of the British Governlnent tliat 
the innocent should suffer with tlie guilty. 

(( Lord Dalhousie, in ~ l r i t ing  to the Secret Conimittee of tlle 
late Court of Directors, in order to justify his unjust act, among 
other arguments errlploys the following. He says :- 

" ' I t  has been ol?jected that the present dynasty in the Punjitul) 
cnnnot with justice be subverted, since the Maharajah Duleep Singl~, 
being yet a minor, can hardly be held responsible for the acts of the 
nation. With deference to those by whom these vie\\ s have been enter- 
tained, I must dissent entirely from the soundness of this doctrine. It, 
is, I venture to think, altogether untenable as principle ; it 1 1 ~ s  bec~l 
disregarded heretofore in practice, and disregarded in the case of the 
Maharajah Duleep Singh. When in 1845 the I<halsa army iuvuded 
our territories, the Maharajah nras not held to be free from responsibility, 
nor was he exempted from the consequences of the acts of the people. 
On the cont,r;~ry, the Government, of India confiscated to itself the 
richest provinces of the Maharajah's kingdom, and was applauded for 
the moderation which had exacted no more. If the Maharajah was not 
exempted from responsibility 011 the plea, of his tender years a t  the age 
of eight, he cannot on that plea be entitled to  cscmptioil from n like 
responsibility liom thkxt he is three years oldel..' 

"But in thus arguing, His Lordship became blind to the fact 
tliat in 1845, whe~i the Khalsa army invaded tlie Brit is11 territories, 
I was an independent chief, but after tlre ratification of the Bhy- 
rowal treaty I was made tlie ward of the British natioi~ ; nilcl liow 
could I ,  under these circui~istai~ces, be held respoiisil~lc for the 
neglect of illy Guarclians ill not cr11slling Moolraj's re1)ellion at' 
oiice, tlie necessity of doillg \v11ic11 was clearly aild repeatedl~. 
pointed out by the British Eesiclent a t  Lallore ? 

" Again, His Lordship says : ' The British Governlnent has 
rigidly observed the obligations which the treaty imposed on tlren~ , 
and fully acted up to  tlie spirit and letter of its contract.' KO 



doobt all this was or luay have beeu true, except go far that 
iieitl~(>r IJFilCe was preserved in the country nor I protected on my 
tl~roile till I attained the age of sixteen years ; two very important 
stipulntions of that treaty. 

'. He lilrtllar alleges : ' I n  return for the aid of the Uritiqb troop* 
they (illy 1)url)ar) bound themselves to yay to us a subsidy of 
22 iakhs (£230,000) per annum, . . . from the day wlrerl that 
treaty was signed to the present hour, not one rupee has ever been 
paid.' 

" Now, the above statenlent is not correct, because of the fol- 
lowing despatch which exists: 'Enclosure No. 5 in No. 23,' the 
Acting Resident at Lahore afirms, ' The Durbar has paid into this 
treasury gold to the value of Rs. 13,56,637 Oa. 613.' (;E135,837 14s. ld., 
talcing the value of a rupee a t  2s.) 

" Likewise, Lord Dalllousie alludes to Sirdar Clluttur Singll's 
conduct.. Enclosure 19 in No. 36 will show those who care to 
look for i t  the reprimand which Captain Abbott then received 
from tlle Resident for his treatment of that Chief, who, after that, 
witil his sons, without doubt, believed that the Bhyrowal Treaty 
was uot going to be carried out; and, judging from the e\-ents 
1v11ich followed, mere they riglit in their views, or were they not ? 

" 1. Thos 1 have been most unjustly deprived of my ki~lgdotn, 
yielding, as shown by Lord Dalhousie's own computation in (I 
think) 1850, a surplus revenue of sonle £500,000, and no doubt 
now vastly exceeds that snnl. 

" 2. I have also been prevented, unjustly, from receiving the 
rentals of my private estates (ride Prinsep's History of tlte Sikhs, 
compiled for t'lle Government of India) in the Piuljaub, amounting 
to sorne 2130,000 per allnuill, since 1819, although my private 
property is not confiscated by the tern~s of the annexation which 
I was conlyelled to sign by my guardians when I was a minor, 
and, tlleref'ore, I presunle it is ail illegal docuinent, and I am still 
the lawful Sovereign of the Yuiljaub; but this is of no nloment, 
for I an1 quite content to be the subject of my Most Gracious 
Sovereign, 110 matter how i t  was brought about, for her gracious- 
ness tonlards me has been bountlless. 

(' 3. All nly personal property has also been taken frolll me, 
excepting £20,000 n~orth, which I was informed by the late Sir 
Jolln Login was permitted to be takeu with me to Futtehghur 
~vlien I was exiled ; and the rest, anlounting to some £250,000, dia- 
posed of as stated before. What is still more uiljust in iuy case 
is, tllat most of illy servants who remained faithful to iue were 
permitted to retain all their personal aud private property, and to 
rb~~ joy  t l ~ e  rentals of their landed estates (or jagheers), given to 
t lleill 1,y ~l le  and nlj- predecessors ; whereas I, their illaster, who did 
not eve11 lift up my little finger against the British nation, was 
not considerc~l \voi.tlly to be t,reated on the snnle footing of equality 



wit11 t.heni, because, I suppose, illy sill being that I happened to be 
the ward of a Cliristiaii power. 

" The enormous Eritisli liberality permits a life stipentl of 
£25,000 per annum, \vl~ich is reduced by certain cllnrges (lriiowr~ 
to the proper anthorities) t'o some .513,000, to be paid to me frorn 
the revenues of India. 

" Lately, an Act of Y;lrliarnent llas been passed by \vhicli, some 
moiltlis hence, the munificent ~11111 of sorne £2,000 will be adclecl 
to lily above stated available income, but on tlie absolute contlition 
that Ilry estates must he sold a t  111~  death, tlrus causing my dearly- 
loved English lioine to be broke11 up, and compelling my cle- 
scencliti~ts to seek sonie other asylum. 

" A very meagre provision, considering of wliat and how I have 
been deprivecl, has also been niacle for my successors. 

" If one righteous Inan was fomlcl in the two most wicked cities 
of the world, I pray Cod that at  least one lionourable, just, ant1 
noble Englishman may be forthconling out of this Christian land 
of liberty and justice to advocate lily cause i11 I'arliament, other- 
wise wllat chance have I of obtaining justice, considering t l ~ a t  illy 
rlespoiler, guarclinn, judge, advocate, and jury is tlie I3ritisli nation 
itself ? 

"Generous and Christian Englishmen, accord me a just ancl 
liberal treatment for tlie sake of the fair name of your nation, of 
which I have now the honour to be a natnraliseci member, for i t  is 
Inore blessed to give than to talte. 

" I have t,he honour to retnain, Sir, your most obliged servant, 

" DULEEP SINGH. 

" Elveclon Hall, Thetford, Suffolk, Aug. 28." 

& '  We print elsewhere a somewhat singular letter from tlie AIaharn- 
jnll Dhnleep Singh. Encouragec1,as it \vol~ld seem,by the restoratioll 
of Cetywayo, he puts forward ,211 inlpassioned plea for the considein- 
tion of his own claims. On a first glance, llis letter reads as if 11e 
demanded nothing less than to be replaced on tlie tllrolie of' tile 
Punjaub. He professes to establisll his right to t l ~ a t  position nl~cl 
tlrel; to waive it, inagnanimously avowing that 11e is qnite contrilt 
to be the subject of his Most Gracious Sovereign, whose gmcious- 
ness towards him has been boundless. His real ol),ject, llo~vever, 
is far less ambitious. It is to prefer a clairil for a more generons 
treatment of his private affairs at the 11ands of the Indian (:o~-ern- 
ment. I n  lieu of the Sovereignty of the Punjaub, with its un- 
bouilded power and unlimited resources, 'the enormons British 
liberalit'y', he complains, perrnits him only a life stipend of &25,000 



per annum, which is reduced by certain charges to some S13,000. 
All that he has litherto succeeded in obtaining from the 
Government is an arrangement, lately sanctioned by Act of parlia- 
nlent, whereby he will receive an addition of £2,000 to llis annual 
incoiile, on condition that his estates are sold at llis death, in order 
to liquidate liis liabilities, and provide for liis widow arld children. 
I t  is really against this arrangement that the Maharajah appeals. 
His argument concerning his deiure Sovereignty of the Punjaub is 
nlanifestly only intended to support his pecuniary claims. If 
these were settled to his satisfaction, he would doubtless be con- 
tent, and more than content, to die, as he has lived, an Englisll 
country gentleman, with estates swariiling with game, and wit11 an 
income sufficient for llis needs. This is a sort of appeal to its 
justice and generosity with whicli tlie Englisll public is not un- 
familiar. Dlluleep Sing11 is not t'he first dispossessed Eastern 
Prince who has felt himself aggrieved by the dispo~it~ions of tlie 
Indian Government, nor is this the first occasion on which his own 
clainls have been heard of. For a long time he preferred a claim 
for tlie Kohinoor, of wliich he alleged that he had been wrongfully 
despoiled. Now, it  is his private estates in India which lie declares 
have beell confiscated without adequate compensation. No one, of 
course, would wish that a Prince in the Rlaharajah's position 
should be ungenerously treated. He is, as it  were, a ward of the 
English nation, and even liis extravagances might be leniently re- 
garded. But as the claim, now publicly preferred by the hfa- 
harajah, has been disallowed, after full consideration, by successive 
Governments, both in India and this country, it  may not be amiss 
to show that his case is by no inesns so strong as lie still affects t.o 
consider it. 

" The events of two Sikh wars, aiicl their sequel, have lxobably 
faded out of the memory of most of our readers. They are, 1101~- 
ever, accurately stated, so far as the main facts are concerned, in 
the Riaharajall's letter. It is not so iuuch with these facts as 
witoh the Maharajah's inferences from theni, and 1vit11 certain other 
facts \vllicli he lias not found it  conrenient to state. I t  is perfectly 
true that, after tlie overthrow of 'Rhalsa' power in the sanguinary 
battle of Sobraon, Lord Hardinge declined to annex tlie Yunjaub, 
and replaced the hfaharajall 011 the trllrone under the Regency of' 
his mother, the Ranee, assisted by a Colulcil of Sirdars. This 
settlement, liowever, proved a failure, and was replaced by tile 
arrangenleiit made under the Rliyrowal Treaty, whereby tlie entire 
control and guidance of affairs was vested in the Rrit.isli Resident), 
and the presence of British troops was guaranteed until tlie hlaha- 
rajah should attain his majority. The second Sikh \\.al., \vllich 
began wit11 the revolt of Moolraj in 1848, soon proved the futility 
of this arrangement also; alid after the surre~ider of Mooltan and 
the battle of Guzerat, which finally broke the reviving power of 
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the I<lialsa, Lord Dalhousie, who lind succcerled Lorci Hardinge as 
Governor-General, decided that the tirile harl come for the incor- 
poration of tlle Punjaub witli the Eritisli Doillinions in India. 
1)hnleep Singli was at  this time only eleven years of age, but he 
1 1 d  been recognised for inore than three years as the Sovereign of 
t l ~ e  I'uiljaub, and by the advice of his Durbar at Lallore he signed 
the tern~s of scttleii~eilt proposed by the British Commissioner, 
1vllerel)y 11e renounced ' for liiiliself, his heirs, and 11is successors, 
a11 right, title, and claim to the Sovereignty of the l'unjaub, or to 
any sovereign power whatever.' Ey subsequent clauses of the 
sarne instruiiient 'a11 tlie property of the State, of whatever de- 
scription, and wheresoever found', was confiscated to tlie East India 
Conlpany ; the Kollinoor was surrendered to the Queen of Eng- 
land ; a pelision of not less t,han four, and not exceecling five, lakhs 
of rupees was secured to tlie hfaharajah ' for the support of him- 
self, his relatives, and the servants of tlie State'; arid the Com- 
1)aiiy undertook to treat the Maharajah with respect and honour, 
aud to allow hinl to retain the title of ' bIsllaraja11 1)liuleep Sing11, 
Bahadoor'. Of this instrument, tlie Maharajah now says tliat lle 
was con~pelled to sign i t  by his guardians when he was a minor, 
and he argues tliat the political necessity 11rliic11 dictated i t  was 
clue to the ldches of the Ilidiaii Governrnent, which had failed to 
f ~ l f i l  tlle pledges of the Bliyro~val Treaty, and had allowed the 
revolt of lloolraj to clevelop into a Sikh rebellion. 

" In  answer to these allegatious, it is sufficient to quote tlie Report 
of the British Commissiorler who presented the terms for signature. 
' The paper,' lie says, ' was then handed to tlie hlaliarajah, who im- 
mediately affised his signature. Tlie alacrity with whicl~ he took 
the papers when offered was a matter of remark to all, and sng- 
~ e s t e d  tlie idea Lh'lt possibly he had beell iiistructecl by liis advisers b 

that any show of hesitation might lead to the substitution of 
terms less favourable than those which he had been offered.' 
Moreover, the plea t l ~ a t  the Maharajah was a minor, and tliere- 
fore not a free agent, is fatal to liis own case; he was two years 
youi~ger when the Ellyro~val Treaty was signed, and younger still 
when the settlement of Lord Hardinge replaced him on the t,lirone, 
and restored to him the Sovereignty which he even now acltnow- 
ledges might at that time have been rightly forfeited. We need 
not clwell on this point, however. Tlie Maharajah himself woultl 
hardly press it. His claim of Sovereignty is merely intended 
to cover his claim for money. He never mas much more than 
nominal Sovereign of the Punjaub, and 11e probably desires nothing 
so little at this nlonlent as tlie restitution of llis sovereign rights. 
The political question has long been closed; i t  oilly remains to 
consider whether the personal and fillancia1 qnestion still remains 
open. The Maharajah complains that lle was deprived of his per- 
soilal and private property-with illsignificant exceptions-and of 
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the rentals of his landed estates. T11ere is, I~owcver, no rllelltioll 
of private property in the tcrnrs of settleiliei~t ncceptetl I,y tile 
Maharajah, and a minute of Lord Dalhousie recorded ilk 1855, 
states explicitly that at  the time the 1'unjauL was annexed tile 
youth had 110 territories, no lands, 110 property, to wl~ ic l~  Ile could 
succeed. Tlle pension accorded by the East India Coinpany war 
plainly intended to support tlie Maharajah in becoming slate, all(l 
to provide for his personal dependents, and the 13ritish Govenl- 
ment expressly reserved to itself the riglit of allotting only sucl~ 
l~ortion as i t  thought fit of the ' Four Lakh Fund', as the pensio~~ 
was called, to the A%sharajah's personal use. So long ago as 185::, 
Lord Dalhousie wrote a despatch intended to remove from the 
Maharajah's ininci all idea that the Four Lakh Fund would ulti- 
mately revert to hiillself, and cliaracterising such an idea as ' en- 
tirely erroneous'. 

"The Indian Government, however, has certainly not dealt un- 
generously with the Maharajah. 1% is true that it has not recog- 
nised his claim to certain private estates no record of which exists, 
still less has i t  listened to any of his attempts to assail the validity 
of the instrument whereby his sovereignty was extinguished. For 
some years after tlle annexation his personal allowance out of the 
Four Lakh Fund was fixed at S12,500 a year-a sum which \\--as 
considered entirely satisfactory by the leading Ministers of tlle 
Durbar which assented and advised the Rlaharajah to assent to 
the terms of 1849. But in 1859 this allowance was doubled, and 
the Maharajah himself more than once ackno~vledged, in subse- 
quent years, the liberality of the arrailgements made. Tlie allow- 
ance of 525,000 a year has been reduced to the £13,000 nlentioned 
by the Rlaharajah in his letter, not by any act of tlle Indian 
Government, but by what, if he were only an Englisll country 
gentlemen, we should be con~pelled to call extravagance, thougl~ 
as he is an Eastern Prince i t  is more generous, perhaps, to de- 
scribe i t  as magnificence. He first bought a property in Gloucester- 
shire, but this was sold some years ago, and his present est.ate at 
Elveden, in Suffolk, nras purchased for £138,000, the inoney beiug 
advanced Ly the Government, and interest for tlie loan to the 
amount of 55,664 per annum being paid by the Alaharajah. Solnt? 
two or three years ago the Honle Government of India proposed 
to release the hTahara;jali from pagnlent of this annual sun1 pro- 
vided that he would consent to the sale of the estate, either at 
once or a t  his death, for the repayinent of the principal of the 
loans advanced. This proposal, hom7ever, was rejected by the 
Indian Government, which maintained in very strong and plain 
language that the Maharajah had already been treated with er -  
ceptional liberality and that if  he wanted more money he should 
sell his estate. The Indian Government remained inexorable, but 
the liberality of the Home Government was not yet exhausted. 



The Jlaharajah had built a house at Elveden at  a cost of &60,000, 
and liad borroweci &40,000 from a London banking firm for the 
purpose. For this loan &2,000 interest had to be paid, and the 
India Office has lately sanctioned the repayment of the capital 
sum without making any further charge on the Mal~~ra jah .  It is 
to this arrangement, ancl to the Act of Yarliarnent which sanctions 
it, that the hfaliarajall refers with some bitterness at  the close of 
liis letter. I n  order to settle his affairs ancl to provide for his 
wife and family, the Act of Parliament requires that llis estate 
at Elveclen slioulcl be sold after his death. Hinc illce l a c ~ y ~ ~ m .  
An argninent, which starts from the sovereign claims of' the son 
of the ' Lioil of the Pui~jaub', ends solnewl-~at ricliculously, thougll 
not without n touch of pa~hos, wit11 tlie sorrows of the Squire of 
Elvedeii. Duleep Sing11 began life as tlie hlallarajall of the Pun- 
jaub, with absolute po~ver ancl bollildless wealth, if lle had only 
been old eiiougll to elljoy tlienr, and if the IZhalsa would only 
have allowed 111111 to do SO ; he is iiot eveu allowed to end i t  as an 
English country gentlemell, leavin,o an encumbered estate and 
an embarrassed heir. Tliere is really a certain tragedy about the 
whole matter. Fate and the British Power have deprived the 
i\Iaharajah of the Sovereignty to ~vllicll he was born. He I~as  
clone his best to become an English squire, and if he 11as lived 
beyond liis incon~e lie may plead abundance of examples in the 
class to which he has attaclied himself; yet he is forced to bear 
the conseqilences hiniself, and not to inflict t,lierrl on llis children 
:111d descendants, as an English squire would be able to do. Tlie 
whole case is one which i t  is very difficult to judge upon any 
abstract principles. I t  is no doubt the duty of every man to live 
within his income, aiicl yet, if  t l ~ e  11aharaj;~ll liad failed to acquire 
;L virtue rare indeecl among Eastern l'rinces, and iiot too commol~ 
in  the class t o  which he belongs by adoption, there is no E:r1~1isl1- 
111an but would feel ashanled if he or liis descerldants were thereby 
to come to want. At tlie same time it is iml~ossible for the Indian 
Government, whicli has clninls on its slender resources far inore 
l~rgent than those of the xllagriificent squire of Elveden, to 
(~~uarantee him indefinitely agail~st the coilsequelices of his own 
? 
iinprovidence. At any rate, it is safe to wan1 him ;~gnil~st  encnin- 
1)ering his personal claims 1)y 11o1itic:ll pleas which are \vllolly 
irlacliuissible. He is very little likely to excite sympathy for his 
1)ecuniary ti-oubles by his bold, but scarcely successf'ul, atteilll)t 
to show that if he could oilly conle by liis own he is still tlle 
lawful Sovereign of the I'uiljaub." 



THE TIMES, Friday, Septc~izber 8, 1882. 

"THE CLAIMS O F  THE MAHARAJAH DULEEP SINGH. 

" TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 

" SIR,-AS your leading article of Thursday, tlle Slst  ult., conl- 
iilenting on my 1ett.er of the 28th) urhicli you were so good as to 
publish, contains many ix~accuracies as to matters of hct ,  which no 
one, perhaps, can correct so precisely as myself', I trust you \trill 
allow me to do so, aiicl to ~ilalce a few observations. 

" 1. You say : ' All that 11e lras liitlierto succeeded in obtainin;; 
finoil1 the Indian Governlnent is an arrangement, lately saiictiolled 
by Act of Parliament, whereby 11e will receive an addition of 
&2,000 to his annual illcome 0x1 conclition that llis estates are soltl 
at  his death, in order to licll~itlatc his liabilities aud pro\ride for l ~ i s  
wiclo\v and cliildren. It is 1-eally against tliis arraxlgexue~it tliat 
tlie Maharajah appeals.' 

" I do not really appeal against the above arrangement, but ~vliat 
I do certainly think unjust in i t  is that I aln not permitted to 
repay during mj' l i k  the loan wl~ ic l~  is to  be made under it- 
£1Ci,000 having already been advanced to me-and tliat I am 
thus forbidden to preserve, by a personal sacrifice, their English 
l~oine to my descendants. 111 last April I sent a cheque for 
23,543 14s.) represeiiting capital and conipound iiiterest a t  the 
rate of 5 per ceiit. to tlie India Office, but it nras returned to me. 

" My widow and cl~ildren, sl~ould I leave any, were already 
provided for under arrangements \~~llicli existed before tliis Act 
was passed. 

" 2. With refereme to your quotation froill the British Con]- 
missioner as to my ' alacrity' in sig.x~ing tlie terms, I liare simply 
to say that, being then a child, I dld not understand what I was 
siutiing. 

9< 3. ' Moreover,' you say, ' tlle plea that the Maharajah was n 
luinor, and, therefore, not a free agent. is h ta l  to his OM-11 case ; 
11e was t ~ v o  years younger ivlleu the Bhyro~val Treaty was signed, 
and younger still when the settlelllent of Lord Hardinge replaced 
liiili on tlie tlirone, and restored to him the sovereignty wliicli 11e 
even now acknowledges iuigl~t at t l ~ a t  tiiue Lave been rightly for- 
feited. We need not dwell on this point, liotvever. The Maha- 
rajah hiniself would hardly press it.' 

(( But, whether it is fatal to my case or not, I do press it, and 
luaiiltaill that after the ratification of the Blij~owal Treaty I \{?as 
a ward of the British natiou, and that it was unjust on the part ot' 
the guardian to deprive me of illy kingdom in consequence of a 
failure in tlie guardianship. 
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"Here are Lord Hardinge's own \\.orcis : 'But, in addition to 
these considerations of a political nature, the Governor-General is 
bound to be guided by the obligations wl~ioh the British Govern- 
ment has contracted wheil i t  consented to be the guardian of tlie 
young Prillce during his nliiloritly.'-( Vide page 49, Pzcnjaub 
Papers, 1847-49.) 

" 4. ' Tlle JIaliarajall complains,' you \vould say, ' that he was 
deprived of his personal and private property-with insigniticaiit 
exceptions-and of the rentals of his landed estates. There is, 
ho\\rever, no mention of private property in the terms of settle- 
ment accepted by the Maharajah, and a minute of' Lord Dslhousie, 
recorded in 1855, states explicitly that at  tlle time the Punjaub 
was annexed the youth had no territories, no lands, no property, 
to which he could succeed.' My replv is that, at  the time of the 
annexation, I had succeeded to territories, lands, and personal pro- 
perty, and was in possession, and these possessions were held in 
trust and mailaged for me, under treaty, by the British Govern- 
ment. 

"That I had succeeded and was possessed of privat eestates in 
land is a historical fact and a matt,er of public record. Moreover, 
these estates had belonged to my family, one of them having been 
acquired by marriage, before my father attained to sovereignty. 
The statement in Lord Dalhousie's minute only amounts to a 
denial of the existence of the sun by a blind man ; and there are 
none so blind as those who will not see. 

" And now, with regard to my alleged extravagance ; these are 
the facts. The life stipend of £25,000 allotted to me has to bear 
the following deductions :-(1) £5,664 interest payable to the 
Government of India; (2) about £3,000 as premium on policies of' 
insurance on my life, executed in order to adcl to the meagre pro- 
vision made for my descendants by tlie British Government aiicl 
as security for the loan from my bankers ; (3) £1,000 per annuill 
for two pensiorls of £500 per annun1 each, to the \vi(lows of tlie 
superintendent appointed by Lord Dall~ousie to take cllarge of n ~ e  
after the annexation, and of my kiild friend, tlle late coi~troller ot' 
my establishment, besides which there is some £300 per annuni 
payable i l l  pensions to old servants in India. 

" I n  order to be able to receive His ICoyal Higliness tlie l'riiice 
of Wales, and to return the hospitality of illell of illy ow11 1)ositioii 
in life, arid because I was advised, arid consitlered, i~ot ,  I tllil~li, 
unreasonably, that the rank granted to me 1)y Her JIajesty rc- 
quired i t  to be done, I expended some £~2,000--not &60,000, as 
you were informed-in alterations and repairs to the old llouse oil 
this estate ; suitable furniture cost £8,000 inore. 

"At a cost of some £3,000 I have pltrcllased life aiiiiuities to llc 
paid to the before-mentioned widow ladies, in case they slloul~l 
survive me. 
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" About S8,000 more had to be borrowed from my bankers on 
mortgage, to complete the purchase of this estate, as tlie money 
lent to me by the Governmeut of India was iiisutticiei1t by that 
amount. Thus Iny debts amount to sometl~iiig like 541,000, of 
wilicli S30,000 is covered by policies of insurance, 58,000 by 
mortgage, and tlie remainder aniply secured 1)y personal assets. 
Therefo~me, instead of my estates being heavily eucurnbered, nly 
heirs, if 1 were to die a t  this ino~nent, weald succeed to a housc: 
anct furniture, which are worth inucli more than 530,000, without 
ally liability, besides soine £70,000 secured 1)y ilisuraiice on my 
lit'(?. 

" I tliiilk you are bouild to acquit the S(luire of Elveclen of 
extravagance. 

" \17licn the agricultural depression set in I requested the Honie 
Goveril~nent to make ail allowance that would enable iile to ruain- 
tail1 iuy position, and they kindly, after causing all illy accounts 
to be exaniined, helped nie with £10,000, but did not accuse rlie 
of extravagance. Subsequent~ly, pending the consideration of 111.y 
affairs, sollie &G,OOU or 2'7,000 itlore was advanccd to- pay oil' 
pressing bills, as durii~g that tirne I had not completed the 
arrangements for redllciilg iny esta1)lishmeiit. Out of the above 
loail about £10,000 was invested ill live and (lead stock on farms 
in hand, and would be fortlicoming, if demanded, at a very short 
notice. 

" Thus tlie extravagance during lily residence at  Elveden is re- 
duced to the fabulous sum of some 212,000, and I possess enough 
personalty, beyond ally questiol~, t<u discharge debts to that 
amount, and some &6,000 more, shoultl they exist at  illy death. 

" I11 common justice, therefore, hfr. Editor, I ask you to enable 
iile to contradict, in as proini~ieut n iilaiiner as they \\-ere brought 
forward in your most influential journal, tlle ruiriours as to my 
extravagance. 

(' In  the first paragraph of your leading article of Thursday, the 
31st ultimo, you say that ' the claim now publicly preferred by tlie 
3Iallal.ajah has been disallowed after full consideration by succes- 
sive Governments, botli in India and this country.' Ycs-it is very 
eilsy to disallow a claim \i-ithout hearing the reai claim;~nt. 

" T11e English law grants the accused the cliance of proving 
himself not guilty, but 1 ain condemned unheard : is this just ? 

" I remain, Sir, your most obliged, 

" DULEEP SING H." 
" Elveden Hall, Thetford, Snff'olk, Sept. 6th." 
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EVEN under the cloucl of vituperation with which Lord Dalhousie 
tried to mystify what he called the "conquest" of the Punjaub, the 
nature of tlle transactioil lnust soon have become unpleasailtly 
manifest throughout India, but for the decent covering provided 
by tlle "Terms"of 1849, imposed upon the i\faharajah Duleep Singh, 
himself a minor, through the fornial act and deed of his Council of 
liegency. Hardly a show of negotiation or discussion was per- 
mitted. Their signatures were extorted from the Councillors, 
whose conduct throughout the rebellion had been irreproach- 
able, by threats that if they refused to sign, their landed estates 
would be confiscated, and the Maharajah and themselves would be 
left to the Governor-General's " mercy", as persons entitled to no 
"allowance whatever", and to no "consideration". Sir Henry Elliot, 
\\711o uras the British Comniissioner on the occasion, writes as fol- 
lows :- 

' The Dewan," Rajah Deena Nath, " who w:~s much more deli- 
herate and reserved than his colleague,'' Raja11 Tej Singh, " com- 
iliented on the severity of tlle conclitions." 

" I  replied that, if they refused to accept the terms which the 
(;overnor-General offered, the Maharajah and theillselves would be 
cntirely at his mercy, ancl I had no authorit'y to say tliat they 
would be entitled to receive any allowance whatever." 

" If they did not subscribe to the conditions, I could not promise 
tllat any consideration would be shown to thern." 

('After nluch more parley, during wllich I convinced them of 
lily resolute deternlination to yield no point, they expressed their 
willingness to sign the Paper, and signed i t  accordingly, not with- 
out evident sorrow and repugnance on the part:of the Dervan."* 

Thus the British Conliniasioner who presented the "Terms" for 
signature, as also ill a passage quoted, with singular inisapprelien- 
sion of its hearings, by the writer of the Times article, substantially 
aclmits the terror, on behalf of their Prince as well as of their onrn 
fnture, by which the Councillors of ltegei~cy were coinpelled to 
accede to the "Tern~s". " l'he paper," says the Comn~issioner, 
(' was then handed to tlie linl~ar,zjah, wllo iirli~iecliately afixed his 
signature. The alacrity witli ~rhicll lle took the papers when 
offered was a matter of rclilark to all, and suggests the idea that 

* I'lnljnab P(I~)cI^R, lS49, pp. 649, 650, 653. 



possibly he had been instructed by his advisers that any show of 
hesitation might lead to the substitution of terms less favourable 
than those which 11e had been off'ered."* 

" His advisers," as we have just seen, had, in fact, been threat- 
ened with " the substitutioll of terms" amounting to ~~roscription 
and ruin for themselves and their iilfant Prince. 

As for the demeanour and impressions of the Maharajah him- 
self, and "the alacrity" or levity, with wliich he "took the papers", 
and "affixed his signature", it is enough to say that he was a child, 
eleven years of age, and incapable of forming a judgment in such 
matters. 

Here is the full text of the "Terms", dated the 29th of March 
1849, " granted to the Maharajah Duleep Sinp;h", urhich will be 
fouild at p. 653 of the Punjnzib Papers of 1849; and at pp. 269, 
2'70, vol. ii, of the Collection commonly called Aitchison's 
Treaties :t- 

" I. His Highness the Maharajah Duleep Singh shall resign for him- 
self, his heirs, and his successors, all right, title, and claim to the Sore- 
reignty of the Punjaub, or to any Sovereign Power whatever. 

" 11. All the property of the State, of whatever description, and 
wheresoever found, shall be confiscated to the Hollourtlble East India 
Company, in part payment of the debt due by the State of Lahore to 
the British Government, and of the expenses of the war. 

" 111. The gem called the Koh-i-noor, which was taken from Shah 
Shooja--001-Muolk by I\laharajah Runjeet Singh, shall be surrendered by 
the Maharajah of Lahore to the Queen of England. 

" ITT. His Highness Duleep Singh shall receive, from the Honourable 
14:ast India Company, for the support of himself, his relatives, and the 
servants of the State, n pension not less than four, and not exceeding 
five, lakhs of Company's Rupees per annum. 

" V. His Highness shall be treated with respect and honour. He 
shall retain the title of Rlaharajali Duleep Singh Bahadoor ; and he shall 
continue to receive, during his life, such portion of the above-named 
pension as may be allotted to himself personally, provided he sl~all re- 
main obedient to the British Government, and shall reside nt such place 
as the Governor-General of India may select." 

The British Government remaiued Guardian of the Maharajah 
after the anaexation ; and, since he attained his majority, as 
before, has always exercised the right of interpreting the "Ternla", 
and uf allotting the pension prescribed by Article lev. Assunling 
that the assertloll of this right is quite legitimate, and actually un- 
avoidable, it  still ought to be exercised with a sense of honourable 
re~ponsibilit~y, ancl cannot fairly be exeinyt from reasonable inquiry 
and becoming represeatations by the other party, the IZaharajah 
D ~ ~ l e c l ~  Singh, who signed the Ternls of 1849. The Maharajah is 

.' dute, p. 98, Ptinj~iu1, Papel-s, 1849, p. 652. 
I- Ci~lcutt,a, 1863. L ~ n d o n  : Longmans and Co. 
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entitled aud bound in honour and ill duty to plead on bellalt' of 
his own interests under that instnunelits, the Ternls of 1849, and 
on behalf, likewise, of those for wllonl as well as for himself he 
was made to sign,-" his heirs ancl successors". 

Just  because no other power could intervene or arbitrate be- 
tween the parties to the " Terms" of 1849, - just because the 
Maharajah Duleep Singh was and is the weaker party, unable to 
resist or to appeal to any external authority,-the Brit.ish Govern- 
ment was bound, legally and morally, to interpret and execute those 
Terms with something Inore than scrupulons integrity. The 
weaker party is entitled, by accepted maxims of internationa,l ancl 
common law, to the most liberal interpretation of the engagements 
in question,-not from any sentimental consideratioris of pity 01. 

generosity, but on the reasonable ground that the stronger party, 
having been able to do so, must be assumed to have iinposed the 
strictest and most severe terms that were politic ancl prudent at the 
time, and cannot be allowed, at any subsequent periocl of advaritage, 
to enhance their stringency, or to diminish the benefits belonging 
to the weaker party. 

It must not be supposed that the scrupulous administration of 
the annual "four lakh f~lnd" is here impugned. The present 
writer has not the data before him. It would probably reclui~at? 
the services of a competent accountant or actuary to settle whetl~er 
tlie Maharajah Duleep Singh has duly " received'), in annual pay- 
ments or special grants, "for himself, his relatives and tlle sel.vaiits 
of the State", the maximuni or the minimum amount prescribed by 
Article IV of the Terms. Sir John Kaye, than whom no oile 
could be better informed, while his language must I~ave beell 
somewhat restrained or chastened by his employment at the Inclin 
Office, says:- 

" The British Government bound themselves to pay the annual 
sum of forty or fifty thonsand pounds to the boy-prince aiid Iris 
family." 

A G ~  he adds in a note;- 
" This is not the loose diction of doubt. The agreenieiit \\-as 

that the British Government should pay not less than four, or 
inore than five lakhs of rupees."* 

The writer of the article in the Tinzes raises the question of tlie 
Maharajah's private and personal estate. Misapprehending once 
more, as it  seems to me, the true bearings of his own argn~neiit, 
he says that " there is no mention of private property in the ter~lis 
of settlement accepted by the Maharajah." Exactly,-" all the 
property of the State" is mentioned, and is " confiscated"; the Koh- .? 

i-noor is mentioned, and " is surrendered"; if had been intencleti 
to exact any more private property, real or personal, ib ought to 

* Knye's Sepo?y War, rol. i, p; 47. 



11;~ve I~eeu ~lientioned i l l  thc: terins of settlcnlent. Hut " tlle~.t~ i.; 
no illeiitioll of private property." 

JVithout a careful examination of public records, the tletails of 
tllc leal nncl personal property, to wllich the Maharajah Iiacl rjuc- 
cecdecl, a i d  whicli was in the custotly of his Guardial~ when the 
1 1  lerins were signed, ancl its disposal after the annexation, cannot 
be traced. 

The Maharajah Dnleep Siilgll asserts in his letters to the Tinm, 
that altllougll his private property is not confiscated under " tlle 
Terms", he has been prevented froirr 1.eceiving thc rentals of the 
landed estates to which lle had succeeded, wllich belougecl to his 
fanlily before his father attained to Sovereignty, and wllich were 
in his possession under British Guardianship in 1849.* He also 
states that although, under the "Terms" of 1849, tlle personal 
property which lle had inherited, and which was in his possession, 
under British Guardianship, is not confiscated, his jewels and 
plate, valued at about £250,000, were actually seized in tllc 
Palace at Lahore, and given as prize-nloney to our troops.? 

There certainly is not, as the writer in the Tinzes ol~serves, ally 
inention of private property in the " Terms". There is, therefore, 
no coiifiscatioil of private property. " All proyerty of t l ~ e  State, 
of ~vhatever description", haviiig been confiscated by Article 11, 
tlle Ilahsrajah, under Article 111, personally " surrendered" to 
the Queen of England " the genl called the Koh-i-noor." It is 
not confiscated, but is given, 1)y the Maharajall personally, to the 
Queen in person. I f  this geiu had been the " property of the 
State" it  would have been confiscated under Article 11. 

I n  1849, besides the Koh-i-noor, tllc Maharajah Duleep Singll 
was in possession of many other genls, which he did not "sur- 
render". The Koh-i-noor was one article in a large collectioii of 
jewels, valued, without that unrivalled geu,  at sonlething like 
&250,000. The contents of the jewel-room v7ere not State yro- 
perty, or they would, including the Koh-i-noor, have been confis- 
cated under Article 11. They were not surrendered by the Maha- 
rajah Duleep Singh, but they were seized by the Goverilll~ent of 
India. 

If tLe &Iallnrajali's personal assent or authority was required for 
the surrender a i d  assigiiment of the Koh-i-noor, i t  must hal-c 
beell also required for tlle assigulnent of the remaining jewels ancl 
personal property. But no such assent or authority was given. 
Therefore the appropriat'ion of the Maharajah's personal property 
by Lord Dalhousie \\-as entirely unauthorised am1 un~~~arrant,zblc. 

Tlie fact that the contents of the jewel-rooill were kno\vn to Le 
the Jfaharajah's private property a ~ l d  not State lbropertv, is fur- 
tl~ennore proved by Lord Dalhousie llaving taken upon himself, ill 
the arbitrary process of clistril)ntion, to allow the RIaharqj:~li 

" Aute, pp. 95, 101, 103. t A f ~ t e ,  pp. 93, 95, 101. 



Duleep Siiigll to ret;~in about a t~velf'tli pilrt of the I ' a l i ~ ~ e  jewels, 
\ralued at about &20,000, for liis o~vn  use.* These jewels were 
cel.tninly not l)resentcd to His Highness as e,n gift; t'lley \c.c.rt1 
simply left in his l)ossession. 

What, then, became of tlie rest of tlie jewels whicll were taken 
olit of his possessioil ? I t  is ui~derst~oocl that they were thrown 
into a Prize Fund for the troops engagecl in the Punjaub cam- 
paign. If so, it \vns a flagrant malversation of property ; for, 
wlletller coilsiclered as public or private, tlie contents of the Palace 
jewel-room could riot possibly come under the head of lawful 
Prize. The Prize or booty of an arnly is property taken from an 
cnenly in some operation of war, as on the field of battle, or in the 
storm of a town. There \v\r,zs 110 fighting in or near tho city of 
Lahore. The Maharajah Duleep Sing11 was not an enemy. He 
was the Ally and Warcl of the British Governnlent, a i d  was so 
proclaimed and uphelcl throughout the rebellion. His Palace, his 
possessions, and his person had been for three years in charge of 
the British Resident at Lahore, and so continuecl until the date of 
the " Tern~s" of 1849. 

If these things be so, it  woulcl certainly seem that, over ancl 
nljove and beyond the demands avowed in the Terms of 1849, 
Lord Dalhousie, immediately after their conclnsion, eriforcecl cer- 
tain exactions at the expense a d  to the detriment of the Maha- 
rajah Duleep Singli, ~~rlhich were not imposecl or sanctioned by 
t'llose Ternis. 

If these things be so, what eve^. nlight lisve been liis position, had 
he and his advisers been exposed to the (' mercy'' of Lorcl Dalhousie 
by any want of "alacrity" in signing the Terms of 1.849,f- the Ma- 
1ial.ajah Duleep Singh, appealing to these Terms, is in the position 
of a person with ~vliom a bargain was made, ancl from \vhorn much 
inore than the proper proceeds of that bargain have been extorted. 
And his position, on legal and lnoral principles, is not weaker but 
st'ronger, because, at the tirne of the bargain being made, he was 
nil infant and the weaker party, nor because the stronger party, at 
the t'ime of the bargain being made, and for several subsequent 
years, was the infant's Gnardian ancl Trustee. 

* A I Z ~ P ,  p. 95, Ante, p. 101, 
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